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ABSTRACT
Evolutionary Diversification of the Marine Bivalve Clade Galeommatoidea
by
Jingchun Li
Chair: Diarmaid O´ Foighil
This dissertation investigates the diversification and morphological evolution of a
major extant marine invertebrate lineage—the bivalve superfamily Galeommatoidea.
It is inspired by the increasing realization among macroevolutionary biologists that
the interplay between abiotic and biotic factors has shaped global biodiversity through
time and that biotic interactions cannot be ignored if we wish to reconcile theory with
natural systems. Evolutionary studies of contemporary marine lineages, in particular,
are typically framed within abiotic hypothesis-testing contexts and have collectively
lagged behind terrestrial studies in developing an integrated framework that includes
a meaningful biotic perspective. I addressed this deficiency using the morphologically
and taxonomically diverse Galeommatoidea as a study system. It is a particularly
apt group because it contains large numbers of obligate commensal as well as free-
living species and is therefore amenable to comparative approaches. I examined the
ecological and evolutionary patterns of free-living and commensal galeommatoidean
species on three levels: 1) on a microevolutionary level, focusing on commensal species
that occupy multiple hosts; 2) on a regional level, for a faunal assemblage of gale-
ommatoidean taxa that span three well-defined biogeographic provinces in southern
Australia; 3) on a global level, for the entire superfamily. My ecological synthe-
sis (Ch. 2) suggests that the free-living lifestyle is strongly correlated with living in
hard-bottom habitats while the commensal lifestyle is an adaptation for living in
sediments. Commensal associations with bioturbating hosts allow the small-bodied
clams to attain refuges at depth from predation while remaining oxygenated through
xiv
their hosts’ bioturbation. A case study on Neaeromya rugifera (Ch. 3) indicates that
clam populations occupying different hosts differ significantly in shell morphologies,
but do not show host-specific genetic structuring. Regional phylogeographic analyses
of an endemic Australian galeommatoidean species (Ch. 4) show that the interaction
of the Middle Miocene Climate Transition with the specific geography of the southern
coastline of Australia was the primary cladogenic driver in this group. Macroevolu-
tionary study of Galeommatoidea (Ch. 5) reveals that commensal/sediment-dwelling
is the ancestral lifestyle of the superfamily and free-living/hard-bottom-dwelling is
derived. A major free-living clade exhibits higher rates of lineage diversification com-
pared to the commensals, possibly driven by complex ecological interactions in coral
reef ecosystems. However, commensal species exhibit higher morphological disparity
and intercladal convergence, likely reflecting host-specific morphological adaptations.
Taken together, my multi-level study demonstrates that the present diversity of Ga-
leommatoidea is shaped by the inseparable interactions between abiotic and biotic
factors.
xv
CHAPTER 1
Introduction
1.1 Biotic Interactions and Evolutionary Diversification
During a visit to the remote Saint Paul Archipelago in the North Atlantic, Charles
Darwin was engrossed by the local terrestrial fauna on the rocks. He reported that
“Not a single plant...grows on this islet...yet it is inhabited by several insects...a fly
(Olfersia) living on the booby, and a tick which must have come here as a parasite on
the birds; a small brown moth, belonging to a genus that feeds on feathers...” [8]. A
great observer, Darwin astutely emphasized partnerships as an essential component
of the local community. The survival of the insects on the infertile rocks is strongly
dependent on their associations with sea birds. It is therefore essential to realize that
the diversity of life is not only composed of the numerous species on earth, but also the
entangled interactions among them. Competition, predation, parasitism, mutualism,
as well as other types of interactions play important roles in shaping community
structures and evolutionary trajectories of species [9].
The evolutionary significance of biotic interactions is best recognized in terrestrial
systems where coevolutionary dynamics (e.g., between insects and angiosperms) are
well documented [10]. In the >70% of the planet covered by oceans, there is ample
evidence for abiotic drivers of diversification, such as major tectonic events [11, 12],
nutrient availability [13] and climate/sea level-induced vicariant breakpoints [14–18].
Many marine neontological evolutionary studies use such abiotic drivers to frame
their diversification hypotheses, usually in the context of spatial distribution param-
eters and processes [19–27]. Paleontological studies have implicated biotic factors
in post-mass extinction faunal recoveries [28], in adaptive escalations [29–31] and in
interaction with abiotic factors [32]. The neontological literature, with some notable
exceptions [33–38], tends to engage narrowly with the topic [39–43] due primarily to
1
understandable sampling issues. In particular, the scope of marine ecological inter-
actions remains poorly understood [44], especially regarding subtle interactions such
as facilitation (in which the presence of one species “facilitates” survival of another)
that may be very important in nature [44–46].
Biotic interactions are being increasingly recognized as under-appreciated compo-
nents in empirical and theoretical macroevolutionary studies [28, 44, 47–49]. Given
this, it is important that we start to explore how biotic and abiotic factors interac-
tively shape extent marine biodiversity. A logical approach would be to identify a
candidate marine lineage that has the following characteristics: 1) a member of one
of the two most diverse extant classes, i.e., Gastropoda or Bivalvia [50]; 2) within
that class, represents a diverse lineage; 3) exhibits exceptional phenotypic disparity;
4) embodies a clear ecological dichotomy in that many taxa have obligatory biotic
associations while the remainder are free-living. As detailed in the following section,
the bivalve superfamily Galeommatoidea possesses arguably all of these desired at-
tributes. The major focus of this dissertation is to investigate the relative importance
of biotic and abiotic factors in shaping the evolution of this diverse marine group.
1.2 Superfamily Galeommatoidea
Galeommatoidean bivalves are a well known, but poorly studied, marine super-
family with a fossil record extending possibly to the Cretaceous, but unambiguously to
the Palaeocene [51–54]. They comprise approximately 100 ( [55]) to 140 (Middelfart,
unpubl.) genera and an estimated 500 described species [55], although many more
species remain undescribed [56,57]. These bivalves are small-bodied, typically <2 cm
in length, range in occurrence from the intertidal to the deep sea [58], and usually
occur in small aggregations either in rock/coral crevices or in commensal associations
with invertebrate hosts [53, 59–62].
Although a small number of galeommatoidean species can achieve high densi-
ties [63, 64], most are rare and poorly studied. In nature, most species are rela-
tively rare [65] and rarity may be critical to the attainment of heightened diver-
sity [66]. Ignorance concerning rare species hinders our ability to attain accurate
estimates of fundamental diversity [67]. Diversities of many marine taxa reach global
maxima in the Western Pacific Indo-Australian Archipelago (IAA) coral reef ecosys-
tems [21, 68–70], including bivalves [71]. Over the past decade, the application of
comprehensive sampling methodologies to IAA coral reef ecosystems in New Caledo-
nia [72] and Guam [57] has catapulted the Galeommatoidea from relative obscurity
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to the apex of bivalve biodiversity (Table 1.1). Paulay [57] considered his Guam
Galeommatidae s. l. (= Galeommatoidea) tally to be a substantial underestimate
and that the actual number is likely several times greater than any co-occurring bi-
valve family. Remarkably similar results [73] were obtained from a Lower Pleistocene
Mediterranean fossil assemblage survey (Table 1.1), even though small fragile gale-
ommatoidean shells are less likely to persist in the fossil record. Taken together, these
studies reinforce Paulay’s [57] conclusion that Galeommatoidea is now a megadiverse
group.
Table 1.1: Most speciose bivalve families in three independent surveys. Note that the
New Caledonia Galeommatoidea s. l. were the most diverse despite their
relative rarity.
Guam [57] Koumac, New Caledonia [72] Harokopio, Greece [73]
Family # of species (%) # of species (%) # of individuals # of species (%)
Galeommatidae s. l. 39 (11%) 61 (12%) 739 11 (13%)
Tellinidae 38 (11%) 51(10%) 3560 6 (7%)
Cardiidae 29 (9%) 37 (7%) 4316 8 (10%)
Veneridae 28 (8%) 53 (10%) 5041 14 (16%)
Galeommatoideans are known for their extraordinary morphologies and life his-
tories; a taste of which can be gleaned from Figure 1.1. Compared to most other
bivalve lineages, they exhibit exceptional morphological innovation, often involv-
ing major modifications of the bivalve shell: pronounced reduction and/or inter-
nalization [60, 74, 75] (Fig. 1.1A-E, J), held open horizontally to form a limpet-like
shield [76, 77](Fig. 1.1I). The mantle can be hypertrophied to cover the shell, either
permanently [74, 75, 78, 79] (Fig. 1.1A-E), or facultatively [60, 78](Fig. 1.1F-I); ex-
tended into innervated, extendable defensive papillae/tentacles with dynamic display,
autotomizing and secretory functions [78, 80–82]; or enlarged to form an expanded
brood chamber [83](Fig. 1.1B-D). The foot is modified for crawling, rather than dig-
ging [53](Fig. 1.1E-J), for movement within host alimentary tracts [83,84] (Fig. 1.1B-
D), attachment to external body walls of hosts [85](Fig. 1.1K-O) or to smooth-walled
burrows. [78, 86]. The extent of morphological transformation is such that many
species superficially resemble non-bivalve taxa, including nudibranchs (Fig. 1.1E-G),
limpets (Fig. 1.1I), and even cnidarians (Fig. 1.1J).
Besides the crevice-dwelling free-living species, Galeommatoidea contains a con-
siderable number of commensal species. Commensal galeommatoideans are gener-
ally presumed to suspension feed on the host’s bioirrigation current [59], but some
are deposit feeders [87–90], others are kleptoparasitic (externally [83], or internally
[83, 84, 91, 92]), and one deep-sea species putatively feeds on host body fluids [58].
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Figure 1.1: Montage of some galeommatoidean species available for this study. All
exemplars except E (G. Rouse) and J (P. Middelfart) were collected by
Muse´um National d’Histoire Naturelle, Paris (photos by P. Maestrati and
B. Buge). Arrow in A points to a dwarf male within a specialized mantle
pouch of a female. Arrows in K-O respectively point to ectocommensals
of sipunculan, holothuroid, echinoid, anemone and crustacean hosts.
The intricate nature of bivalve-host associations has been revealed through exper-
imental demonstration of specific host-taxes by commensal clams [88, 93–95]. But
there is considerable variation in host fidelity: some taxa associate with multiple
hosts [88, 96, 97], and single host species may be colonized by multiple commensal
species [78,86,98]. The commensal species can be associated with a remarkably diverse
group of hosts, including polychaetes [1, 93, 96, 99–103]; sipunculans [56, 95, 104,105];
crustaceans [78, 86, 97, 106–111]; holothuroids [60, 83–85, 91, 92, 112–116]; echinoids
[94, 98, 117]; anemomes [118–120]; echiurans [103, 104, 121–123]; brachiopods [124];
chitons [125,126]; bivalves [127]; ophiuroids [88,103] and sponges [77].
Doubts regarding the monophyly of the superfamily [59] have been assuaged by the
small number of molecular phylogenetic studies of Bivalvia that have utilized galeom-
matoidean species [128–131]. These studies recovered a robust galeommatoidean clade
within Heterodonta that lacked convincing sister lineages but contained a representa-
tive of Sportellidae, a small (∼50 species [61] ) commensal [123] family traditionally
placed in the Cyamioidea [59, 61, 132]. Within-Galeommatoidea phylogenetic stud-
ies have been sparse and restricted to one cladistic analysis of Galeommatidae [133],
one regional molecular phylogeny [131], and in-depth molecular analyses of the genus
Lasaea [4, 63, 134–138]. Operational estimates of the number of families range from
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1 [53] to 6 [139], although many researchers currently favor either two: Galeommatidae
and Lasaeidae [62], or one: Galeommatidae sensu lato [53,57]. In reality, there is little
consensus regarding supra-specific taxonomic or phylogenetic galeommatoidean rela-
tionships which are described as being in constant confusion [56]; ill-defined [53,140];
poorly understood [57]; controversial [141]; confused [62]; and in need of review using
molecular methods [58].
1.3 Chapter Overviews
This dissertation is composed of four self-contained manuscripts (chapters 2-4)
that address diversification patterns of free-living and commensal Galeommatoidean
taxa on different spatial and taxonomic levels. The studies infer major abiotic and
biotic factors that may have played important roles in shaping the present-day gaelom-
matoidean diversity.
Chapter 2 is an ecological synthesis (based on literature reviews) that addresses
the ecological importance of commensalism in Galeommatoidea. It reveals that the
formation of commensal associations is robustly correlated with an abiotic environ-
mental setting: living in sediments. Sediment-dwelling bivalves are exposed to intense
predation pressure that drops markedly with depth of burial. Commensal galeom-
matoideans routinely attain refuges from predation at depths many times their body
lengths by virtue of their host’s burrowing and bioturbation. This study indicates that
biotic associations with infaunal bioturbating hosts are essential for the proliferation
of Galeommatoidea in soft-bottom habitats.
Chapter 3 is a case study of the northeast Pacific galeommatoidean Neaeromya
rugifera, which routinely occupies two distinct host species: the blue mud shrimp
Upogebia pugettensis and the polychaete sea mouse Aphrodita spp. This study tests
if this host difference has resulted in the formation of host races using shell morpholo-
gies and genetic markers (COI). Results show that clam populations from different
hosts differ significantly in shell morphology but do not show host-specific genetic
structuring, indicating the existence of a panmictic population.
Chapter 4 is a phylogeographic study that aims to identify regional factors that
drive the diversification of the free-living galeommatoidean species Laeasa australis
– arguably the most common bivalve on southern Australian rocky shores. The
southern coast of Australia is composed of three distinct biogeographic provinces dis-
tinguished primarily by intertidal community composition. Several ecological mecha-
nisms have been proposed to explain their formation and persistence, but no consensus
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has been reached. This study examines whether L. australis exhibits cryptic genetic
structure corresponding to the provinces by assaying variation in two mitochondrial
genes (16S and COIII) and one nuclear gene (ITS2). Results shows that L. australis is
comprised of three cryptic mitochondrial clades, each corresponding almost perfectly
to one of the three biogeographic provinces. Divergence time estimates place their
cladogenesis in the Neogene. Evidence indicates that the interaction of the Middle
Miocene Climate Transition (14.013.7 Ma) with the specific geography of the south-
ern coastline of Australia is likely to be the primary cladogenic driver for this clam
lineage.
Chapter 5 is a macroevolutionary study based on global-scale sampling. A multi-
gene, time-calibrated phylogeny is reconstructed using 217 galeommatoidean mor-
phospecies. Shell morphologies are quantified using geometric morphometric meth-
ods and ecological information of all morphospecies is documented. Phylogenetic
comparative analyses reveal that commensalism/sediment-dwelling is likely to be
the ancestral condition of Galeommatoidea and that secondary invasions of hard-
bottom habitats is linked with the loss of commensalism. One major radiation of
free-living species is detected and it exhibits a higher diversification rate than that of
the commensal clades, likely driven by frequent niche partitioning in highly heteroge-
nous yet stable hard-bottom habitats, especially in coral-reef environments. On the
other hand, commensal clades show much higher within-clade morphological dispar-
ity and intercladal convergence, likely promoted by their intimate associations with
diverse hosts. This study points out that clams with different lifestyles exhibit dis-
tinct patterns of lineage diversification and morphological evolution; and this lifestyle
dichotomy is strongly governed by benthic habitat types.
Finally, Chapter 6 summarizes the major findings of this dissertation and poses
new questions stemming from these findings. This chapter discusses limitations of
currently employed approaches in answering macroevolutionary questions and pro-
poses possible future research directions.
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CHAPTER 2
Ecological Significance of the Commensal
Associations in Galeommatoidea
2.1 Introduction
One of the classic questions in biology concerns the mechanisms that control
the generation and maintenance of planetary biodiversity [9]. Two broad classes of
macroevolutionary drivers are generally recognized. The Red Queen model [142,143]
states that biotic factors play major roles in shaping lineage diversification, while the
Court Jester model [144] places more emphasis on abiotic factors. Although both sets
of drivers operate on different spatial and temporal scales [144], they clearly play off
each other [44] and their relative importance remains an active area of contention in
fundamental biodiversity research [32,47,145].
The importance of biotic drivers is most evident in terrestrial ecosystems whose
dominance by insects and angiosperms is attributed substantially to coevolutionary
dynamics [10]. Much of the evidence for biotic drivers of marine diversification is
paleontological [28, 30–32] and, with some notable exceptions (e.g., [34, 38]), neonto-
logical marine evolutionary studies typically focus on abiotic drivers [11, 12, 22, 27].
This is primarily because the scope of ecological interactions remains poorly char-
acterized for most marine clades, especially regarding subtle effects such as facilita-
tion (presence of one species enhances survival of another) that may be very impor-
tant in nature [44, 46]. Our ignorance concerning the role of biotic interactions in
macroevolutionary processes is being increasingly recognized as a serious deficiency
that may underlay the frequent mismatch between empirical data and theoretical
A version of this chapter has been published as: Jingchun Li, O´ Foighil D. and Middelfart P. 2012.
The evolutionary ecology of biotic association in a megadiverse bivalve superfamily: sponsorship
required for permanent residency in sediment. PLoS ONE 7: e42121
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models [32, 44, 47, 146]. Given this, how might one test the relative importance of
marine biotic and abiotic diversification drivers in an extant marine clade?
Our approach is comparative and involves targeting an exemplar marine taxon, the
marine bivalve superfamily Galeommatoidea. This clade is suitable for addressing our
question for two reasons. Firstly, Galeommatoidea is recognized as a “megadiverse”
group [57]. Those small-bodied (<2cm) bivalves comprise an estimated 500 described
species [55], although this is a serious underestimate: a large fraction remains unde-
scribed [56,57]. Recent quantitative biodiversity surveys of Western Pacific coral reefs
have found that Galeommatoidea had the highest species diversity among Bivalvia,
despite their relatively low abundance [57, 72]. Secondly, Galeommatoidea embodies
a clear ecological dichotomy in that some members are free-living while others have
obligate biotic associations (mostly commensals) with invertebrate hosts [53,59]. The
commensals exhibit specific host-taxes [88, 93–95], although in some cases commen-
sals may associate with multiple hosts [88, 96, 147] and single host species may be
colonized by multiple commensals [78,98].
Our strategic goals are to test the relative importance of free-living and commensal
life styles in driving galeommatoidean diversification and to establish the ecological
context for evolutionary transitions among the two life styles. The former goal in-
volves constructing comprehensive phylogenetic trees that will allow us to detect the
effect of the traits of interest (presence/absence of biotic association) on diversifi-
cation rates. In this present study, our focus is on the latter goal. If the lifestyle
dichotomy is correlated with discrete ecologies, specific hypotheses regarding the role
of facilitative biotic associations can be proposed and tested.
Galeommatoidea has significant diversity in the two primary benthic habitats:
soft- and hard-bottoms. The two types of habitats differ greatly in terms of physi-
cal properties as well as in faunal composition and community structure [148–150].
Adaptation to either habitat requires a certain degree of morphological and behav-
ioral specialization [148]. Previous workers have hypothesized that commensalism
in Galeommatoidea is an adaptation to soft-bottom infaunal habitats [59, 64], but
this hypothesis has not been formally tested at the superfamily level. We do so here
by performing a literature based statistical analysis to test if the evolution of this
pronounced lifestyle dichotomy is correlated with the acquisition of discrete benthic
ecologies.
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Figure 2.1: A. The commensal clam Neaeromya rugifera attached to the ventral side
of a mud shrimp Upogebia pugettensis. B. The commensal clam Scintil-
lona bellerophon attached to its holothuroid host Leptosynapta clarki. C.
The commensal clam Waldo sp. attaching to the surface of its benthic
irregular sea urchin host Brisaster latifrons. D. Clustering of commen-
sal Rochfortia (Mysella) tumida (arrow), within the exhalent oxic halo
of Mesochaetopterus taylori. Dotted line separates oxygenated (red) and
anoxic (yellow) sediment zones (After [1]). E. The free-living Scintilla
(Lactemiles) strangei in its rock crevice. F. Underside of a rock showing
several free-living Borniola lepida individuals attached by byssal threads.
G. A free-living Kellia sp. nestled within an empty bivalve shell. (Photo
credit: A, E-G: J. Li; B: L. Kirkendale; C: D. O´ Foighil)
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2.2 Materials and Methods
To investigate whether commensal life styles in galeommatoidean clams are cor-
related with specific benthic habitat types, we extracted habitat and lifestyle infor-
mation for a total of 121 species from 90 source documents, including peer-reviewed
journals, book chapters, museum report and personal observations (see all references
in supplementary materials). Our data set contains a number of likely sampling biases.
Due to limitations in marine sampling methodologies, our species pool is weighted
toward taxa from intertidal and shallow subtidal habitats and there is a relatively
low representation of deep-sea taxa. However this is unlikely to affect our results
because the sampling bias applies to both hard-bottom and soft-bottom deep-sea
species. A potentially more serious bias could involve significant differences in sam-
pling free-living versus commensal sediment dwellers. If the former were relatively
intractable, it would bias our results in favor of the hypothesis. We consider this
unlikely, however, because free-living taxa are easier to sample given their primary
location in the shallow surface layers of sediment, rather than in the deep burrows of
their commensal hosts.
2.2.1 Searching
The initial literature search was conducted through the ISI Web of Knowledge
database using “Galeommatoidea” as a topic keyword. This search resulted in 57 En-
glish publications between the years of 1899 and 2011. Because much of the relevant
literature on this superfamily is not archived in the ISI web of Knowledge database,
we investigated the older literature cited by these 57 publications and elicited addi-
tional sources from The Australian Museum Research Library and The University of
Michigan Museums Library. These activities yielded an additional 69 publications to
give a total of 126.
2.2.2 Selection
Our classification criteria for habitat and lifestyle data were as follows. Benthic
habitat was divided into two major categories: soft-bottom and hard-bottom. Soft-
bottom includes all benthic substrates composed of unconsolidated sediment, whereas
hard-bottom includes all rocky or consolidated substrates, including coral galleries.
Lifestyle was classified as either commensal, free-living or (facultatively) both. To
obtain a “commensal” designation, taxa had to have identified hosts; a generic as-
sumption of a commensal lifestyle by the reporting authors was insufficient. Host
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identification can be relatively straightforward in cases where the commensal gale-
ommatoidean attaches directly to its host (Fig. 2.1A, B, C) and is not dislocated
during sampling. In contrast, it can be quite difficult when the commensal remains
unattached and locates in the oxygenated envelope surrounding its host’s temporary
burrow (Fig. 2.1D). In the latter cases, it may require very careful benthic sampling,
and/or laboratory behavioral experiments, to identify specific host taxa [64, 88]. We
encountered a few cases of galeommatoidean taxa that were initially listed as free-
living, prior to subsequent host identification, e. g. Arthritica bifurca [93, 99]. In
addition, a small number of species were reliably recorded as being both commensal
and free-living. These were classified as facultative commensals.
2.2.3 Validity assessment
Critical analysis of these 126 publications found 36 to be deficient in that they
contained insufficient information to unambiguously determine habitat (N = 34) or
lifestyle (N = 2) of the species of interest. All 36 were removed from the analysis,
resulting in a final working list of 90 publications. Excluding 2 putatively commensal
galeommatoidean species with unidentified hosts may have resulted in an underes-
timation of the relative number of commensal taxa. However, all of these excluded
putative commensal occurred in soft-bottom benthic habitats and their exclusion
has therefore not contributed to the pronounced correlation of commensalism and
sediment-dwelling observed in the 60 commensal taxa analyzed.
2.2.4 Data abstraction
Galeomatoidean habitat type and life style information was extracted, identified
and classified manually for a total of 121 species from our final list of 90 publications
(see supplementary materials for detailed habitat and lifestyle information for all
species included). The numbers of species that belonged to each habitat-lifestyle
combination were summarized in a contingency table (Table 2.1).
2.2.5 Quantitative data synthesis
In order to detect possible correlations between habitat preference and lifestyle,
Fisher’s exact test was performed using R 2.13.1 [151]. Note that a small number
of facultative (i.e., both commensal and free-living) species are present in the table,
but these were not included in the test because it is inappropriate to classify them
discretely as either commensal or free-living.
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2.3 Results and Discussion
Habitat and life-style information for 121 galeommatoidean species was extracted
from the literature (see supplementary materials for details) and the Materials and
Methods section summarizes how case studies were classified as being free-living,
commensal or (facultatively) both. Our dataset encompassed representatives from
all major ocean basins and from a wide variety of benthic habitats. It contained a
total of 57 free-living taxa, i.e., occupying abiotic microhabitats (Fig. 2.1E, F, G )
and 60 commensal species. Many of the commensals directly attached to their inver-
tebrate hosts (Fig. 2.1A, B, C), the remainder locating around host tubes/burrows
(Fig. 2.1D). We also obtained data on 4 species with facultative lifestyles that were
reliably recorded from abiotic as well as biotic microhabitats.
Our main result is presented in Table 2.1: commensal and free-living galeomma-
toidean taxa exhibited a striking ecological disjunction in benthic habitat type. All
but 2 of 57 free-living species were restricted to hard-bottom habitats, typically hid-
den in rock/coral crevices. In contrast, 56 out of 60 commensal species were infaunal
sediment dwellers. Our result establishes that formation of commensal associations
by galeommatoidean clams is robustly correlated with living in sediments (P<0.001).
This clear-cut finding is consistent with the hypothesis that biotic association is pri-
marily an adaptation to living in soft-bottom infaunal habitats [59,64], but does not,
in itself, explain the putative adaptive nature of such associations.
Table 2.1: Numbers of species that belong to each habitat-lifestyle combination.
Free-living Commensal Both Total
Hard-bottom 55 4 2 61
Soft-bottom 2 56 2 60
Total 57 60 4 121
2.3.1 Soft-bottom taxa
How might we test the adaptive significance of biotic association in sediment-
dwelling Galeommatoidea? One approach would be to perform detailed comparative
ecological studies of fitness in species that have facultative life styles and contain
significant numbers of free-living and commensal individuals. Two of the four facul-
tative life style taxa in our survey occur in sediments: Kurtiella bidentata (Montagu,
1803) and Mysella vitrea (Laseron, 1956) [88, 90, 152], and the ecology of the former
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has been studied in considerable detail. K. bidentata is associated with an unusu-
ally wide variety of bioturbating invertebrate hosts, most notably with the burrowing
ophiuroid Amphiura filiformis [88]. Across its range, commensal individuals of K.
bidentata attain much greater population densities [88, 152] and locate deeper in the
sediment [88,152,153] (Table 2.2) than do free-living conspecifics. These distinctions
have been attributed to two very different processes. One hypothesis states that posi-
tioning of commensals within the hosts’s oxygenated burrow provides a depth refuge
from predation and that the increased commensal population density stems from
lower mortality rates [88]. A competing hypothesis views K. bidentata’s commen-
sal associations as byproducts of density-dependent competition: high population
densities driving individuals deeper into the sediment to form commensal associa-
tions [152]. Available evidence strongly favors the predation depth refuge hypothesis:
K. bidentata exhibits positive host chemotaxis irrespective of clam density and free-
living populations do experience much higher mortality rates (and lower fitness) than
commensals [88].
Predation is a key factor that affects species survival and community structure in
benthic environments [154–156] and bivalves have evolved two general anti-predator
strategies: increasing handling time (via armor) or reducing the encounter rate (via
avoidance) [157]. Galeommatoideans are small-bodied clams that typically special-
ize in avoidance rather than armor; indeed many species (in both hard- and soft-
bottom substrates) have undergone significant shell reduction and/or internaliza-
tion [56, 59, 60]. In hard bottom substrates, crevices provide preexisting spatial
refuges. Crevices are not available in soft-bottom substrates and the most com-
mon avoidance adaptation is to become infaunal [157]. The depth refuge hypothesis
for Kurtiella bidentata [88] is consistent with extensive experimental evidence that
predation pressure on infaunal bivalves drops markedly with depth of burial [157–163].
What about the rest of the soft-bottom Galeommatoidea? Although the data are
limited, commensalism is typically associated with deeper burial. For instance, the
other facultative species, Mysella vitrea, positions significantly deeper in sediments in
the presence of its host [90] and recorded depths for most commensals are much deeper
than the two known free-living sediment dwellers, the Antarctic species M. charcoti
and M. narchii, which are restricted to the top few millimeters of sediment (Table
2.2). The few data on predation rates includes reports of greatly reduced predation
on the deeply buried commensal Aligena elevata [100] but heavy predation on the
shallowly buried non-commensal M. charcoti [164]. M. charcoti survives passage
through the alimentary tracts of some predatory fishes, and may indeed be dispersed
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primarily through this process [165], indicating that in this non-commensal species
armor rather than avoidance may be the primary anti-predation strategy. Why this
strategy is not more widely adopted by non-Antarctic galeommatoideans is not clear,
but may be related to a greater spectrum of shell-crushing/boring/disarticulating
predators operating on temperate and tropical sediment-dwellers.
Predator avoidance through deeper burial is not cost-free because the infauna
requires contact with the sediment-water interface for basic physiological functions
including respiration, and in many cases also feeding, reproduction and defecation
[166]. Most infaunal bivalve species engage in a trade-off between access to the
interface and lethal predator avoidance by investing in extendable siphons that allow
individuals to directly contact the water column while their main body mass remains
deeply buried. Burial depth is therefore a function of siphon length and biomass,
but the clams are still exposed to sub-lethal predation on exposed siphon tips [159,
167–169]. In contrast, most galeommatoidean bivalves have modest siphons or even
lack them completely [53,59], yet commensal species routinely attain sediment depth
refuges many times their body lengths (Table 2.2).
Within-sediment galeommatoidean hosts are bioturbators that construct irrigated
tubes/burrows. Bioirrigation and bioturbation processes facilitate nutrient intake
from the water column and oxygen penetration into deeper sediment [170, 171]. By
locating within the host’s oxygenated sediment envelope [1, 64, 88], commensal gale-
ommatoideans in effect use their much larger hosts as giant auto-irrigating siphon
substitutes. This enables commensals to decouple burial depth from body size and
solve the surface access/predator avoidance trade-off while remaining small-bodied;
other benefits such as filter-feeding from respiration or feeding currents of the hosts
could also accrue. The scope of depth refuges obtained by commensal galeomma-
toideans is set by host borrowing parameters and spans that of free-living infaunal
bivalves. For instance, the world’s largest burrowing clam, recently renamed Panopea
generosa [172], attains a depth refuge of up to 1 meter below the sediment/water
column interface thanks to its enormous siphons [173]. Remarkably, this maximum
burial depth is matched by the tiny (∼5mm in body length) facultative commen-
sal Mysella vitrea in sediments bioirrigated by its host, the ghost shrimp Trypaea
australiensis [90].
2.3.2 Hard-bottom taxa
The vast majority of hard-bottom species are free-living (Table 2.1). They nestle
in crevices within or underneath rocks, coral heads or encrusting epifauna that are
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Table 2.2: Habitat depth of selected soft-bottom galeommatoideans (free-living ex-
amplers are indicated).
Species Habitat depth Max. shell
length
References
Mysella charcoti (free) Top few millime-
ters
3.0 mm [164]
Mysella narchii (free) Top few millime-
ters
3.1 mm [174]
Kurtiella bidentata (host absent) 0-5 cm 3.5 mm [88,152]
Kurtiella bidentata (host present) 5-50 cm 3.5 mm [88,152]
Mysella vitrea (host present) 15-95 cm 5 mm [90]
Arthritica bifurca about 6 cm 4.1 mm [93,99]
Brachiomya stigmatica 10-15 cm 3.0 mm [98]
Divariscintilla maoria over 15 cm 6.0 mm [80]
Halcampicola tenacis 15-30 cm 5.0 mm [119]
Montacuta elevata up to 17 cm 6.0 mm [100]
Montacutella echinophila 10-15 cm 7.9 mm [98]
Nipponomysella subtruncata 5-15 cm 6.8 mm [175]
Rochfortia (Mysella) tumida 12-15 cm 3.5 mm [1]
passively ventilated by ambient water flow [60] and they may show a simple hierarchy
of geo-, photo- and thigmotaxes to remain within these microhabitats [176]. Un-
like sediments, crevices are common in hard-bottom benthos and afford these minute
clams effective abiotic refuges from predators in addition to contact with the water
column [60, 177]. With the possible exception of Pristes oblongus, a poorly stud-
ied species reported to attach to chitons [125], the relatively small number of hard-
bottom commensals all associate with infaunal hosts that can form burrows in hard
substrates. They include Arthritica crassiformis associated with the boring bivalve
Anchomasa similis [127]; Ephippodonta lunata and Ephippodontana macdougalli in
the burrow of slow shrimp Strahlaxius plectorhynchus [178], and the genus Jousseau-
mia associated with sipunculans within corals [179]. Note that Ephippodonta lunata
and Ephippodontana macdougalli are facultative commensals that are also found in
rock crevices [178], but we have no data on comparative survival rates of free-living
and commensal individuals. It is likely that abiotic crevices in most hard-bottom
benthic environments greatly exceed, in number and in spatial heterogeneity, those
produced by any actual or potential host species. The overwhelming predominance of
free-living galeommatoidean lifestyles in these communities (Table 2.1) suggests that
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for this bivalve superfamily, the number of available crevices is more important than
crevice spatial uniformity, or biotic association, in promoting lineage diversification
in hard-bottom benthic environments.
2.3.3 Biotic association and diversification
Infaunal sediment bioturbators have long been recognized as key ecosystem en-
gineers that alter the physical and chemical properties of the substrate and impact
nutrient cycles [180–182]. Their biotic impact on benthic communities is also an
active topic area in both paleontological macroevolutionary [44,182,183] and neonto-
logical microevolutionary [171, 184] studies. It is typically negative for co-occurring
taxa that require stable sediments, but positive, over both ecological and evolution-
ary timescales, for commensal species [44, 171]. This latter effect is robustly evident
for galeommatoideans and our data strongly support the hypothesis that formation
of commensal relationships with burrowing macroinvertebrates has been a key adap-
tation in their success in sediments [59, 64]. This is significant because most of the
global marine benthos is soft bottom [185,186] and relatively few bivalve lineages (e.g.,
Mytilidae [187], Pectinidae [188] and Arcoidea [189]) have achieved significant diver-
sity in both hard-bottom and soft-bottom habitats, presumably due to the distinctive
functional/morphological constraints imposed by adapting to either habitat [190].
Sediment-dwelling Galeommatoidea have superseded these functional/morphological
constraints via behavioral innovation; acquiring many of the necessary functions, in-
cluding deep burrow construction and irrigation, indirectly through biotic association
with larger invertebrate infauna.
Our literature survey returned an approximately equal number of soft- and hard-
bottom galeommatoidean species (Table 2.1), although the true ratio is unknown due
to the very significant number of undescribed species in both habitats [56,57,60]. Nev-
ertheless, it is clear that commensalism underlies the evolutionary genesis of a major
fraction of galeommatoidean diversity and has likely been instrumental in attaining
their “megadiverse” status among marine bivalves [57]. Unlike most bivalve lineages,
Galeommatoidea does not have a comprehensive fossil record for effectively inferring
its long-term diversity dynamics. In fact, less than half of the living genera are known
from the fossil record [191]. Therefore, an in-depth understanding of the role that
biotic association has played in galeommatoidean diversification requires a detailed
molecular phylogenetic framework for the group. This is currently unavailable, but is
badly needed as there is very little consensus regarding supra-specific taxonomic rela-
tionships in this superfamily [53,56–58,140]. The Red Queen and Court Jester models
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provide a simple theoretical framework: do commensal galeommatoideans represent
discrete adaptive radiations where speciation is driven by host-shifts (Red Queen) or
a polyphyletic melange of evolutionary dead-ends (Court Jester)? We are presently
constructing molecular phylogenies to address these questions.
2.4 Conclusions
Evolutionary studies of contemporary marine biotas are typically framed within
abiotic hypothesis-testing contexts and have collectively lagged behind terrestrial
studies in developing an integrated framework that includes a meaningful biotic/ecolog-
ical perspective. The strong correlation between lifestyle and habitat preference in
Galeommatoidea suggests that the relative importance of the Red Queen model can
be greatly influenced by abiotic ecological factors such as benthic substrate type:
maximal in soft-bottom and minimal in hard-bottom. Facilitative biotic associations
such as commensalism are not rare in marine environments [122], and it is likely that
the evolution of many other commensal-rich marine benthic lineages have also been
tailored by ambient abiotic factors.
2.5 Supplementary Materials
Available galeommatoidean habitat, lifestyle and (for commensal species) host
information, including references. Species names are arranged in alphabetical order
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Species	   	   	   Hosts	   Habitat	  Details	   References	  
Anisodevonia	  ohshimai	   S	   C	   Patinapta	  ooplax	   Attached	  to	  host	   Kato,	  1998;	  Kawahara,	  1942	  
Arthritica	  bifurca	  
	  
S	   C	   Pectinaria	  australis	  
	  
Attached	  to	  host	  tubes	  	   Chanley	  and	  Chanley,	  1980	  Wear,	  1966	  
Arthritica	  crassiformis	  
	  
H	   C	   Barnea	  similis	  
	  
Attached	  to	  host	  (rock-­‐boring	  pholadid)	  	  	   Chanley	  and	  Chanley,	  1980;	  Morton,	  1973;	  Ponder,	  1965	  
Arthritica	  japonica	  
	  
S	   C	   Xenophthalmus	  
pinnotheroides	  
Attached	  to	  host	  	  	   Lützen	  et	  al.,	  2003	  	  
Austrodevonia	  sharnae	   S	   C	   Taeonigyrus	  australianus	   Attached	  to	  host	   Middelfart	  and	  Craig,	  2004	  
Barrimysia	  siphonosomae	  
	  
S	   C	   Siphonosoma	  cumanense	  
	  
In	  host	  burrows	  	   Jespersen	  et	  al.,	  2002;	  Morton	  and	  Scott,	  1989	  	  
Borniola	  lepida	   H	   F	   	   Under	  rocks	   Personal	  observation,	  Li,	  2011	  
Brachiomya	  stigmatica	  
	  
S	   C	   Brissus	  latecarinatus	  
	  
Attached	  to	  host	  	   Jespersen	  et	  al.,	  2004;	  Yamamoto	  and	  Habe,	  1974	  
Chlamydoconcha	  orcutti	   H	   F	   	   Under	  large	  stones	   Morton,	  1981	  
Curvemysella	  paula	  
	  
S	   C	   Spiropagurus	  spiriger;	  
Diogenes	  edwaedsii	  
Within	  host-­‐occupied	  shells	  	   Goto	  et	  al.,	  2007	  	  
Devonia	  perrieri	   S	   C	   Leptosynapta	  inhaerens	   Attached	  to	  host	   Clench	  and	  Aguayo,	  1931	  
Divariscintilla	  cordiformis	   S	   C	   Lysiosquilla	  scabricauda	   In	  host	  burrows	   Mikkelsen	  and	  Bieler,	  1992	  
Divariscintilla	  luteocrinita	   S	   C	   Lysiosquilla	  scabricauda	   In	  host	  burrows	   Mikkelsen	  and	  Bieler,	  1992	  
Divariscintilla	  maoria	   S	   C	   Lysiosquilla	  spinosa	   In	  host	  burrows	   Judd,	  1971	  
Divariscintilla	  
octotentaculata	  
S	   C	   Lysiosquilla	  scabricauda	  
	  
In	  host	  burrows	  	   Mikkelsen	  and	  Bieler,	  1992	  	  
Divariscintilla	  troglodytes	   S	   C	   Lysiosquilla	  scabricauda	   In	  host	  burrows	   Mikkelsen	  and	  Bieler,	  1989	  
Divariscintilla	  yoyo	   S	   C	   Lysiosquilla	  scabricauda	   In	  host	  burrows	   Mikkelsen	  and	  Bieler,	  1989	  
Duoconclavis	  piscator	   H	   F	   	   Under	  stones	   Middelfart,	  2005	  
Entovalva	  amboinensis	   S	   C	   Patinapta	  laevis	   Within	  host	  esophagus	  	   Bristow	  et	  al.,	  2010;	  Spärck,	  1931	  
Entovalva	  lessonothuriae	  
	  
S	   C	   Holothuria	  
(Lessonothuria)	  pardalis	  
Within	  host	  esophagus	  	   Kato,	  1998	  	  
Entovalva	  major	   S	   C	   Holothuria	  curiosa	   Attached	  to	  host	   Lützen	  et	  al.,	  2005	  
Entovalva	  mirabilis	   S	   C	   Patinapta	  crosslandi	   Within	  host	  esophagus	   Bristow	  et	  al.,	  2010;	  Voeltzkow,	  1890	  
Entovalva	  nhatrangensis	  
	  
S	   C	   Holothuria	  leucospilota;	  
Holothuria	  spinifera	   Within	  host	  esophagus	   Bristow	  et	  al.,	  2010	  	  
Entovalva	  semperi	  
	  
S	   C	   Protankyra	  bidentata	  
	  
Attached	  to	  host	  	   Morton	  and	  Scott,	  1989,	  Ohshima,	  1930	  
Ephippodonta	  gigas	  
	  
H	   F	  
	  
Under	  boulders	  	  	   Kubo,	  1996;	  Lützen	  and	  Nielsen,	  2005	  
Ephippodonta	  gregaria	   H	   F	   	   In	  crevices	  	   Gofas,	  1991;	  Middelfart,	  2005	  
Ephippodonta	  lunata	  
	  
H	   C	   Strahlaxius	  
plectorhynchus	  
In	  host	  burrows	  	   Cotton	  1938;	  Middelfart,	  2005	  	  
Ephippodonta	  lunata	   H	   F	   	   In	  rock	  crevices	   Cotton	  1938;	  Middelfart,	  2005	  
Ephippodontina	  murakamii	   H	   F	   	   Attached	  to	  deep	  sea	  coral	   Arakawa,	  1960;	  Middelfart,	  2005	  
Ephippodontina	  oedipus	   H	   F	   	   Within	  coral	  galleries	   Middelfart,	  2005	  
Ephippodontoana	  
macdougalli	  
H	   C	   Strahlaxius	  
plectorhynchus	  
In	  host	  burrows	  	   Cotton	  1938;	  Middelfart,	  2005	  	  
Ephippodontoana	  
macdougalli	  
H	   F	  
	  
In	  rock	  crevices	  	   Cotton	  1938;	  Middelfart,	  2005	  	  
Ephippodontomorpha	  
hirsutus	  	  
S	   C	   Lysiosquillina	  maculata	  
or	  L.	  tredecimentata	  	  
In	  host	  burrows	  	   Middelfart,	  2005	  	  
Epilepton	  clarkiae	   S	   C	   Various	  sipunculans	   Attached	  to	  host	   Jespersen	  et	  al.,	  2007	  
Fronsella	  ohshimai	   S	   C	   Sipunculus	  nudus	   Attached	  to	  host	   Manning	  and	  Morton,	  1987	  
Galeomma	  ambigua	   H	   F	   	   Under	  shale	  blocks	   Lützen	  and	  Nielsen,	  2005	  
Galeomma	  coalita	   H	   F	   	   Under	  stones	   Gofas,	  1991	  
Galeomma	  layardi	   H	   F	   	   Under	  rocks	   Lützen	  and	  Nielsen,	  2005	  
Galeomma	  obockensis	   H	   F	   	   Under	  coral	  blocks	   Lützen	  and	  Nielsen,	  2005	  
Galeomma	  phuketi	   H	   F	   	   Under	  shale	  blocks	   Lützen	  and	  Nielsen,	  2005	  
Galeomma	  sagenata	   H	   F	   	   In	  coral	  rubble	   Oliver	  and	  Holmes,	  2004	  
Galeomma	  takii	   H	   F	   	   Under	  rocks	   Morton,	  1973b	  
Galeomma	  turtoni	   H	   F	   	   In	  large	  crevices	  	   Gofass,	  1991	  
Halcampicola	  tenacis	   S	   C	   Halcampoides	  sp.	   Attached	  to	  host	   Oliver,	  1993	  
Jousseaumlella	  heterocyathi	  
	  
H	   C	   Aspidosiphon	  sp.	  
	  
Attached	  to	  host	  within	  coral	  crevices	  	   Bourne,	  1906	  	  
Jousseaumlella	  
heteropsammiae	  
H	   C	   Aspidosiphon	  sp.	  
	  
Attached	  to	  host	  within	  coral	  crevices	  	   Bourne,	  1906	  	  
Kellia	  jacksoniana	   H	   F	   	   In	  crevices,	  within	  mussel	  beds	   Laseron,	  1956	  
Kellia	  laperousii	   H	   F	   	   In	  crevices,	  inside	  empty	  shells	  	   Keep	  and	  Hannibal,	  1911	  
Kellia	  porculus	   H	   F	   	   Within	  coral	  galleries	   Morton	  and	  Scott,	  1989	  
Kellia	  suborbicularis	   H	   F	   	   In	  crevices,	  inside	  empty	  shells	  	   Jespersen	  and	  Lützen,	  2007;	  Lebour,	  
Soft-­‐bottom	   S	   Commensal	   C	  Hard-­‐bottom	   H	   Free-­‐living	   F	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   2006	  	  
Koreamya	  arcuata	   S	   C	   Lingula	  anatina	   Attached	  to	  host	   Lützen	  et	  al.,	  2009;	  Sato	  et	  al.,	  2011	  
Kurtiella	  bidentata	  
	  
	  
S	   C	   Amphiura	  filiformis;	  
Maxmuelleria	  lankesteri;	  
Nephtys	  incisa	  
In	  host	  burrows	  	  	   Jespersen	  and	  Lützen,	  2001;	  Nickell	  et	  al.,	  1994;	  Ockelmann	  and	  Muus,	  1978;	  Prevedelli	  et	  al.	  2001	  
Kurtiella	  bidentata	   S	   F	   	   Upper	  sediment	  layer	   Prevedelli	  et	  al.	  2001	  
Kurtiella	  pellucida	   H	   F	   	   Within	  bioclastic	  gravels	   Gofas	  and	  Salas,	  2008	  
Kurtiella	  triangularis	   H	   F	   	   In	  rock	  and	  algal	  turf	  crevices	   Gofas	  and	  Salas,	  2008	  
Lasaea	  adansoni	  	  
	  
H	   F	  
	  
In	  rock	  crevices	  	   Altnöder	  and	  Haszprunar,	  2008;	  Crisp	  and	  Standen,	  1988	  
Lasaea	  australis	   H	   F	   	   In	  rock	  and	  encrusting	  epifaunal	  crevices	   Ó	  Foighil	  &	  Thiriot-­‐Quievreux,	  1999	  
Lasaea	  colmani	   H	   F	   	   In	  rock	  and	  encrusting	  epifaunal	  crevices	   Ó	  Foighil	  &	  Thiriot-­‐Quievreux,	  1999	  
Lasaea	  maoria	   H	   F	   	   In	  damp	  crevices	  and	  beneath	  stones	   Ponder,	  1971b	  
Lasaea	  undulata	  
	  
H	   F	  
	   In	  rock	  and	  encrusting	  epifaunal	  crevices	   Iwasaki,	  1996	  	  
Lepton	  squamosum	  
	  
S	   C	   Upogebia	  deltaura;	  
Upogebia	  stellata	  
In	  host	  burrows	  	   Kallonas	  et	  al.,	  1999;	  Norman	  et	  al.,	  1891	  
Litigiella	  glabra	   S	   C	   Sipunculus	  nudus	   Attached	  to	  host	   Kallonas	  et	  al.,	  1999;	  Lamy,	  1908	  
Marikellia	  solida	   H	   F	   	   Crevices,	  within	  mussel	  beds	   Laseron,	  1956	  
Melliteryx	  acupuncta	   H	   F	   	   Under	  rocks	   Personal	  observation	  
Montacuta	  percompressa	  
	  
S	   C	   Leptosynapta	  tenuis	  
	  
Attached	  to	  host	  	   Chanley	  and	  Chanley,	  1970;	  Fox	  et	  al.,	  2007	  
Montacuta	  phascolionis	  
	  
S	   C	   Phascolion	  strombi	  
	  
Within	  host-­‐occupied	  shells	  	   Jespersen	  and	  Lützen,	  2000;	  Gage,	  1979;	  Gibbs,	  1978	  
Montacuta	  substriata	  
	  
	  
S	   C	   Spatangus	  purpureus,	  
Echinocardium	  flavescens	  and	  other	  spatangoids	   Attached	  to	  host	  	  	   Gage,	  1966;	  Fox	  et	  al.,	  2007;	  Kallonas	  et	  al.,	  1999	  	  
Montacutella	  echinophila	  
	  
S	   C	   Brissus	  latecarinatus	  
	  
Attached	  to	  host	  	   Jespersen	  et	  al.,	  2004	  	  
Montacutona	  ceriantha	   S	   C	   Cerianthus	  sp.	   Within	  host	  tubes	   Ponder,	  1971	  
Montacutona	  compacta	   H	   F	   	   Attached	  to	  coral	  heads	   Morton,	  1980	  
Montacutona	  olivacea	   S	   C	   Cerianthus	  cf.	  filiformis	   Within	  host	  tubes	   Morton,	  1980	  
Mysella	  charcoti	  
	  
S	   F	  
	  
Upper	  sediment	  layer	  	   Domaneschi	  et	  al.,	  2002;	  Passos	  et	  al.,	  2005	  
Mysella	  cuneata	   S	   C	   Phascolion	  strombi	   Within	  host-­‐occupied	  shells	   Gage,	  1979	  
Mysella	  gregaria	   S	   C	   Burowing	  actinian	   Attached	  to	  host	   Rotvit	  et	  al.,	  2007	  
Mysella	  narchii	   S	   F	   	   Upper	  sediment	  layer	   Passos	  and	  Domaneschi,	  2006	  
Mysella	  pedroana	  
	  
	  
S	   C	   Blepharipoda	  
occidentalis;	  Isocheles	  
pilosus	  
Attached	  to	  host	  	  	   Carpenter,	  2005;	  Boyko	  and	  Mikkelsen,	  2002	  	  	  
Mysella	  vitrea	   S	   C	   Trypaea	  australiensis;	  	   In	  host	  burrows	   Kerr	  and	  Corfield,	  1998;	  	  
Mysella	  vitrea	   S	   F	   Trypaea	  australiensis;	  	   In	  host	  burrows	   Kerr	  and	  Corfield,	  1998;	  	  
Neaeromya	  rugifera	  
	  
	  
S	   C	   Upogebia	  pugettensis;	  
Aphrodita	  sp.	  
	  
Attached	  to	  host	  	  	   Boss,	  1965b;	  Narchi,	  1969;	  Ó	  Foighil,	  1985	  	  
Nipponomysella	  subtruncata	  
	  
S	   C	   Siphonosoma	  cumanense	  
	  
Attached	  to	  host	  	   Lützen	  et	  al.,	  2001	  	  
Parabornia	  palliopapillata	   S	   C	   Lysiosquilla	  scabricauda	   Attached	  to	  host	   Simone,	  2001	  
Parabornia	  squillina	   S	   C	   Lysiosquilla	  scabricauda	   Attached	  to	  host	   Boss,	  1965	  
Peregrinamor	  ohshimai	  
	  
S	   C	   Upogebia	  major	  
	  
Attached	  to	  host	  	   Itani	  et	  al.,	  2002;	  Kato	  and	  Itani,	  1995	  	  
Phlyctaenachlamys	  
lysiosquillina	  
S	   C	   Lysiosquillina	  maculata	  
	  
In	  host	  burrows	  	   Popham,	  1939	  	  
Pristes	  oblongus	   H	   C	   Chitons	   	   Kelsey,	  1902	  
Pseudogaleomma	  japonica	  
	  
H	   F	  
	  
Under	  rocks	  	   Lützen	  and	  Nielsen,	  2005;	  Ueng	  and	  Wang,	  1999	  
Pseudopythina	  
macrophthalmensis	  
S	   C	   Macrophthalmus	  
convexus	  
Attached	  to	  host	  	   Jespersen	  et	  al.,	  2001;	  Kosuge	  and	  Itani,	  1994;	  Morton	  and	  Scott,	  1989	  
Pseudopythina	  muris	   S	   C	   Aphtodita	  japonica	   Within	  host	  respiratory	  cavity	   Rosewaer,	  1984	  
Pseudopythina	  nodosa	   S	   C	   Sipunculus	  nudus	   Attached	  to	  host	   Morton	  and	  Scott,	  1989	  
Pseudopythina	  ochetostomae	  
	  
S	   C	   Ochetostoma	  
erythrogrammon	  
In	  host	  burrows	  	   Jespersen	  et	  al.,	  2002;	  Morton	  and	  Scott,	  1989	  	  
Pseudopythina	  subsinuata	  
	  
	  
S	   C	   Squilla	  nepa;	  Squilla	  
raphidea;	  Oratosquilla	  
oratorio	  
Attached	  to	  host	  	  	   Appukuttan	  1972;	  Jespersen	  et	  al.,	  2009;	  Morton	  1972;	  Morton	  and	  Scott,	  1989	  
Pseudopythina	  tsurumaru	  
	  
S	   C	   Protankyra	  bidentata	  
	  
Attached	  to	  host	  	   Lützen	  et	  al.,	  2004;	  Morton	  and	  Scott,	  1989	  
Rochfortia	  (Mysella)	  tumida	   S	   C	   Mesochaetopterus	  taylori	   Within	  host’s	  exhalent	  oxic	  halo	   Sendall	  et	  al.,	  1995	  	  
Scacchia	  oblonga	  
	  
H	   F	  
	  
Within	  algal	  holdfasts	  	   Kallonas	  et	  al.,	  1999	  	  
Scintilla	  agilis	   H	   F	   	   Under	  stones,	  within	  coral	  galleries	   Lützen	  and	  Nielsen,	  2005	  
Scintilla	  cuvieri	  
	  
H	   F	  
	  
Under	  stones,	  within	  coral	  galleries	  	   Lützen	  and	  Nielsen,	  2005;	  Morton	  and	  Scott,	  1989	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Scintilla	  dubia	   H	   F	   	   Under	  coral	  and	  slate	  blocks	   Lützen	  and	  Nielsen,	  2005	  
Scintilla	  imperatoris	   H	   F	   	   Under	  dead	  coral	   Lützen	  and	  Nielsen,	  2005	  
Scintilla	  larcombae	   H	   F	   	   In	  coral	  rubble	  crevices	   Oliver	  and	  Holmes,	  2004	  
Scintilla	  longitentaculata	   H	   F	   	   Under	  stones	   Lützen	  and	  Nielsen,	  2005	  
Scintilla	  lynchae	   H	   F	   	   Under	  coral	  and	  volcanic	  rock	  blocks	   Oliver	  and	  Holmes,	  2004	  
Scintilla	  macrodactylus	   H	   F	   	   Under	  coral	  blocks	   Lützen	  and	  Nielsen,	  2005	  
Scintilla	  minor	   H	   F	   	   Under	  coral	  blocks	   Lützen	  and	  Nielsen,	  2005	  
Scintilla	  mortoni	   H	   F	   	   Under	  coral	  blocks	   Lützen	  and	  Nielsen,	  2005	  
Scintilla	  nitidella	   H	   F	   	   Under	  coral,	  shale	  or	  rock	  blocks	   Lützen	  and	  Nielsen,	  2005	  
Scintilla	  nitidella	   H	   F	   	   Under	  coral,	  shale	  or	  rock	  blocks	   Lützen	  and	  Nielsen,	  2005	  
Scintilla	  ovalis	   H	   F	   	   Under	  rocks	   Lützen	  and	  Nielsen,	  2005	  
Scintilla	  ovulina	   H	   F	   	   In	  coral	  galleries	   Lützen	  and	  Nielsen,	  2005	  
Scintilla	  papillosa	   H	   F	   	   Under	  coral	  blocks	   Lützen	  and	  Nielsen,	  2005	  
Scintilla	  philippinensis	   H	   F	   	   In	  crevices,	  under	  shale	  blocks	   Lützen	  and	  Nielsen,	  2005	  
Scintilla	  pisum	   H	   F	   	   In	  coral	  rubble	  crevices	   Oliver	  and	  Holmes,	  2004	  
Scintilla	  sannio	   H	   F	   	   Under	  rocks	   Lützen	  and	  Nielsen,	  2005	  
Scintilla	  (Lactemiles)	  strangei	   H	   F	   	   Under	  rocks	   Personal	  observation,	  Li,	  2011	  	  
Scintilla	  unicornia	   H	   F	   	   Under	  coral	  blocks	   Lützen	  and	  Nielsen,	  2005	  
Scintilla	  verrucosa	   H	   F	   	   Under	  rocks	   Lützen	  and	  Nielsen,	  2005	  
Scintilla	  violescens	  
	  
H	   F	  
	  
Attached	  to	  gorgonians	  	   Arakawa,	  1961;	  Kuroda	  and	  Taki,	  1961	  
Scintilla	  vitrea	   H	   F	   	   Under	  coral	  and	  volcanic	  rock	  blocks	   Oliver	  and	  Holmes,	  2004	  
Scintillona	  bellerophon	   S	   C	   Leptosynapta	  clarki	   Attached	  to	  host	   Ó	  Foighil	  and	  Gibson,	  1984	  
Scintillona	  brissae	  
	  
S	   C	   Brissus	  latecarinatus	  
	  
Attached	  to	  host	  	   Jespersen	  et	  al.,	  2004;	  Morton	  and	  Scott,	  1989	  	  
Scintillona	  zelandica	   S	   C	   Trochodota	  dendyi	   Attached	  to	  host	   Morton,	  1957	  	  
Tellimya	  ferruginosa	  
	  
S	   C	   Echinocardium	  cordatum	  and	  other	  spatangoids	   In	  host	  burrows	  	   Fox	  et	  al.,	  2007;	  Gage,	  1966;	  Kallonas	  et	  al.,	  1999;	  Morton,	  1962	  
Tellimya	  tenella	   S	   C	   Brissopsis	  lyrifera	   Attached	  to	  host	   Fox	  et	  al.,	  2007;	  Kallonas	  et	  al.,	  1999	  
Varotoga	  cryptozoica	  
(Scintilla	  anomala)	  
H	   F	  
	  
Undersides	  of	  stones,	  coral	  galleries	  	   Lützen	  and	  Nielsen,	  2005	  	  
Waldo	  parasiticus	  	  	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
	  
S	   C	   Tripylus	  sp;	  Abatus	  
cavernosus;	  Abatus	  
agassizii;	  Abatus	  
cordatus;	  Abatus	  bidens;	  
Triphylaster	  philippii;	  
Triphylus	  excavatus	  
Attached	  to	  host	  	  	  	  	  	  
Zelaya	  and	  Ituarte,	  2002	  	  	  	  	  	  
Waldo	  trapezialis	   S	   C	   Irregular	  echinoids	   Attached	  to	  host	   Zelaya	  and	  Ituarte,	  2002	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CHAPTER 3
Host-mediated Morphological Divergence of the
Commensal Bivalve Neaeromya rugifera
3.1 Introduction
Galeommatoidean clams are a poorly studied superfamily of minute, morpholog-
ically diverse bivalves [192]. Their outsized role in marine alpha biodiversity has
become apparent over the last decade with the application of comprehensive sam-
pling methodologies that include smaller taxa [72]. Although individual species are
typically rare, they collectively exhibit among the highest levels of bivalve alpha di-
versity in both neontological [57, 72] and paleontological [73] surveys. Consequently,
this superfamily is now recognized as a “megadiverse” group [57].
Galeommatoidea is also notable for containing large numbers of commensal species
in addition to free-living taxa. The spectrum of host taxa utilized by the commen-
sals includes crustaceans, holothuroids, echinoids, cnidarians and polychaetes, among
others [56, 86, 98, 126]. Commensals either attach directly to their hosts, or live in
or around host burrows, and individual clam species may associate with single or
multiple host species. The prevalence of commensal life histories among galeomma-
toideans raises the possibility that this life history has contributed to their exceptional
species diversity. Specifically, one may ask whether speciation by host shifts occurred
frequently in this group and accelerated its diversification.
Host shifts in symbiotic systems provide unique opportunities for ecological diver-
gent selection to occur [193]. In a symbiotic association, the host can be viewed as a
microhabitat and the symbiont oftentimes evolves specialized adaptations to a specific
A version of this chapter has been published as: Jingchun Li and O´ Foighil D. 2012. Host-specific
morphologies but no host races in the commensal bivalve Neaeromya rugifera. Invertebrate Biology
131: 197-203
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host [194]. If a host shift occurs, offspring of individuals that utilize different hosts
may experience lower fitness on either host species, resulting in ecologically-dependent
post-zygotic isolation [195]. Additionally, if the symbiont exhibits high host fidelity,
then shifting to a new host can directly cause pre-zygotic barriers between parental
and daughter populations [196]. Even though host shifts could significantly reduce
gene flow among populations, the process is gradual and may not always lead to
complete reproductive isolation. Depending on the levels of gene flow, individuals
occupying different host species could represent within species polymorphisms (pan-
mictic), host races (restricted gene flow), or true species (no gene flow) [197,198]. Host
races are defined as genetically differentiated sympatric populations that show high
levels of host fidelity, but experience at least some gene flow [197]. Their formation is
both an intermediate step and a prerequisite for host-mediated speciation [198,199].
Host races have been reported mostly from parasitic and phytophagous organisms
in terrestrial systems [199]. Relatively few studies have been done on marine taxa,
even though symbiotic associations such as commensalism are not rare in marine en-
vironments [122]. Studies on sponge-dwelling alphid shrimps and bivalve-associated
pea crabs have revealed high degrees of host-specific genetic and phenotypic structur-
ing [200, 201], suggesting that host shift-driven diversification in marine commensal
species may be relatively common. To test if this ecological speciation mechanism
has played a role in galeommatoidean diversification, one possible strategy is to look
for evidence of host races formation in commensal species with multiple hosts.
To date, there has been one such study. Sato et al. (2011) [202] attempted to
distinguish populations of a commensal galeommatoid, Koreamya arcuata (ADAMS,
1856), from two congeneric lingulid brachiopod hosts. They found subtle morpholog-
ical differences between the two populations but failed to detect host-specific genetic
structuring. This is perhaps not very surprising because the two hosts are very sim-
ilar in their biology and ecology and the commensals are therefore less likely to be
under strong divergent selection. A more rigorous test of the host-shift diversification
hypothesis would involve commensal species with very different host species, thereby
providing more opportunities for divergent selection to occur.
Neaeromya rugifera (CARPENTER, 1864) (Fig. 3.1) is a Northeastern Pacific
commensal species distributed from Alaska to Lower California [59]. It is associ-
ated with two strikingly different hosts that are sympatrically distributed: the blue
mud shrimp Upogebia pugettensis (DANA, 1852) and the polychaete worm Aphrodita
spp.The two hosts are very different in their morphology and ecology. U. pugettensis
is a thalassinid shrimp that builds deep, permanent Y-shaped burrows in intertidal
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mudflats in estuaries [203]. The genus Aphrodita is composed of broad-bodied poly-
chaetes, commonly known as the sea mice, that burrow just below the surface of
subtidal muddy bottoms [204]. Due to taxonomical uncertainty, it is unsure whether
N. rugifera is associated with one or multiple Aphrodita species (C. Brantley, pers.
comm.), thus we refer the sea mouse host as Aphrodita spp. in this study. N. rugifera
attaches to the ventral surface of both hosts by byssal threads (Fig. 3.1A, B), but it
also occurs in the respiratory cavity of Aphrodita spp. [96, 205] (Fig. 3.1C).
Neaeromya rugifera is a protandric hermaphrodite. A large female individual
typically houses one or more dwarf males in its mantle cavity, thus mating and fer-
tilization occur only on the host. The female broods fertilized eggs, then releases
the larvae, which undergo a planktotrophic development [96]. Given that N. rugifera
occurs on two dramatically different host species, it seems plausible that populations
have developed specialized morphological/behavioral adaptations to each host and
genetically distinct host races have been formed in this species. Alternatively, it is
also possible that individuals respond to different host types via phenotypic plasticity,
thus represent a panmictic population. Here we tested the hypothesis that host races
have been formed in this species and its alternative.
3.2 Methods
3.2.1 Experimental approach
Ideally, testing our hypothesis would involve raising veliger larvae from clams
associated with the two hosts and then test larvae/juveniles host preference. Host
fidelity can be confirmed if larvae/juveniles always prefer host species their parents
were associated to. However, such experiments are impractical as it is extremely
challenging to raise and track pelagic larvae, as well as to maintain the two host
species under artificial environments in the laboratory. Instead we sampled N. rugifera
specimens from both Upogebia pugettensis and Aphrodita spp. and tested for host-
specific morphologies and genetic structuring.
3.2.2 Specimen collecting
A total of 35 Neaeromya rugifera individuals were collected from Upogebia puget-
tensis and 7 individuals from Aphrodita spp. The sampling process (over three years)
was very challenging due to difficulties in collecting the host species and the low inci-
dence of clams on hosts. U. pugettensis is currently experiencing a dramatic popula-
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Figure 3.1: The commensal galeommatoidean clam Neaeromya rugifera on its hosts.
A. A clam (black arrow) attached to the ventral surface of the blue mud
shrimp, Upogebia pugettensis. B. A clam (black arrow) attached to the
ventral surface of the sea mouse Aphrodita sp. C. A clam (white arrow)
inside the respiratory cavity of the sea mouse Aphrodita sp. The clam
was revealed by cutting open the dense “felt” covering the dorsal surface
of the worm. Photo in C by L. Kirkendale.
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tion decline likely due to an introduced isopod parasite; several previously abundant
populations from estuaries in California area have been reported as locally extinct
and populations in Washington and Oregon are collapsing rapidly [203]. Therefore we
were restricted to one sampling location in Yaquina Bay, Newport, Oregon, where the
shrimp population was still relatively abundant in 2009. The shrimp were collected
from their borrows using a yabbie pump. The clams were detached from the host
and deposited in the Museum of Zoology, University of Michigan (UMMZ 302939).
The sea mouse commensals were even more difficult to obtain because the host is
subtidal and its distribution is scattered. To search for the commensals, the first
author joined several dredging trips conducted by the Friday Harbor Laboratories
(FHL) on the San Juan Island, Washington and the Sanitation Districts of Los An-
geles County (LACSD) in San Pedro, California. However, despite the sampling trips
and long-term inquiries of Aphrodita spp. to institutions that perform regular dredg-
ing activities, no clams were found on any of the Aphrodita spp. (N = 11) that were
freshly collected. We were restricted to old samples previously collected and preserved
by the California Academy of Sciences (CASIZ 85863, collected from Puget sound,
Washington, USA, 1924, formalin fixed), the Royal British Columbia Museum (990-
00393-008, collected from Moresby island, British Columbia, Canada, 1978, formalin
fixed), the Shannon Point Marine Center (UMMZ 302992, collected from Anacortes,
Washington, USA, 2009, preserved in 75% ethanol) and LACSD (UMMZ 302993,
collected from San Pedro, California, USA, 2008, preserved in 95% ethanol; UMMZ
302994, collected from San Pedro, California, USA, 2000, formalin fixed).
3.2.3 Morphometric analyses
Shell morphologies of the two groups were compared using a geometric morphome-
tric approach [206]. The external lateral view of the right valve of each individual was
photographed using a Leica DFC320 digital camera system and processed with Image-
Pro Discovery 5.1. Because bivalve shells usually lack informative homologous points
for landmark placement, we treated the shell shapes as curves and adopted a semi-
landmark [207] approach. One hundred semi-landmarks were evenly placed along the
shell outline of each specimen in tpsDig2 [208] to capture the overall shell shape.
Semi-landmarks were slid following the minimum bending energy criterion [207] in
tpsRelw 1.49 [208] to ensure shape homology among individuals. Shape coordinates
of all specimens were then superimposed using the Procrustes method [209] in Co-
ordGen7a [210] to remove variation caused by differences in shell size, position and
orientation. Canonical variate analysis (CVA) was performed in CVAgen7b [210] on
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the shape coordinates to test whether shell shapes of the two groups are significantly
different (PCA reduction was used to account for small sample size). The first canon-
ical variate (CV1) scores were plotted using the software R 2.12 (2011) [151]. A
deformation grid presenting vector on landmarks was generated in CVAgen7b [210]
to show how general shell shape changes along CV1. A Jackknife grouping test was
performed in CVAgen7b [210] to cross validate the grouping procedure. In the test,
each specimen was left out in turn and the CVA was done on the remaining n-1
specimens. CV axis derived from the analysis was then used to assign the left-out
specimen to one of the groups. This was done for all specimens and a classification
table was generated to present the results.
3.2.4 Molecular analyses
The mitochondrial cytochrome oxidase I (COI) gene segment was selected in this
study to demonstrate the populations genetic structuring of Neaeromya rugifera. A
small piece of mantle tissue from each specimen was used for genomic DNA ex-
traction using the Omega Biotek E.Z.N.A. Mollusc DNA Kit. The target gene
was amplified from the freshly-sampled shrimp commensals using universal primers
LCO1490/HCO2198 [211], following a touchdown PCR protocol. The initial anneal-
ing temperature was set to 55◦C and was decreased by 2◦C/cycle until the final anneal-
ing temperature 45◦C, then the reaction was maintained for an additional 40 cycles.
However, this primer combination did not work for any of the formalin- and ethanol-
preserved museum sea mouse commensal specimens, presumably due to suboptimal
DNA template quality. To surmount this technical difficulty, a doubly-nested ampli-
fication procedure was developed. The first round of PCR was performed as above
using the universal primer set to increase template DNA amount. Products from the
first PCR were then used as templates for a second round touchdown PCR using a
novel internal primer set: 17N2: 5’-CGTTATTGTGACTGCTCATGC-3’; 18N1: 5’-
GCATAGTGATAGCACCAGC-3’ designed from shrimp commensal sequences. Neg-
ative controls (PCR cocktails without DNA templates) were used during every ampli-
fication to test for contamination. All PCR products were directly sequenced at the
University of Michigan Sequencing Core. Sequences were aligned using ClustalW [212]
implemental in CodonCode Aligner 3.1.7 and correctly by eye. COI gene segments
amplified from the shrimp commensals had a length of 658 bp, but those from sea
mouse commensals were shorter (420 bp) due to the use of internal primers. Com-
parative analyses among both sets of commensal clams used the homologous 420 bp
fragment. Parsimony network of all haplotypes was constructed using TCS 1.21 [213]
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Figure 3.2: Canonical variate analysis (CVA) on shell shape of individuals of
Neaeromya rugifera from two host species. A. Scatter plot of CV1 scores
of all specimens. Solid and hollow circles represent specimens from each
host species. B. Vectors on landmarks showing how shell shape changes
along CV1, representing how shell shape changes from a shrimp commen-
sal type to a sea mouse commensal type.
to visually represent genetic structuring of the clams.
3.3 Results
The canonical variate analysis on Neaeromya rugifera shows that clams from
the two hosts represent two distinct groups and the difference is highly significant
(P<0.001) (Fig. 3.2). The two groups occupy distinct regions in the morphospaces
with no overlap. The Jackknifed grouping test shows that 34 out of 35 shrimp com-
mensals and 5 out of 7 sea mouse commensals were placed in the correct CVA group.
The vector on landmarks grid indicates that major morphological change along CV1
occurs on the shell ventral margin. Specifically, the ventral margin of individuals on
the shrimp host shows a distinctive inward curvature, which is completely lacking on
individuals occupying the sea mouse host. We did not identify significant differences
among individuals that attached to the ventral surface (N = 6) or in the respiratory
cavity (N = 1) of the sea mouse.
Sequences from 27 shrimp commensals (GenBank accession numbers: JQ712843-
69) and 3 sea mouse commensals (GenBank accession numbers: JQ712840-42) were
successfully amplified. The low sequence recovery rate from the sea mouse commen-
sals was mainly due to poor template quality. From the haplotype network (Fig. 3.3),
we did not detect strong evidence for genetic differentiation (with the caveat that our
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Figure 3.3: COI haplotype network showing genetic structuring of Neaeromya
rugifera collected from two host species. Each circle represents a unique
haplotype. Circle diameter represents how many specimens share the
same haplotype, as do numbers in circles (only present if that haplotype
was found more than once). Each connection represents one inferred base
pair change. All shrimp commensals are from Newport, Oregon. Locali-
ties for the sea mouse commensals are indicated by labels.
sea mouse commensal sample size is low and that faster-evolving markers might yield a
different result). The same haplotype is the most common in both sets of commensals
and haplotypes did not cluster according to either host type or geographic location.
Among the 3 sea mouse commensal specimens that were successfully genotyped, two
were directly preserved in ethanol and one was formalin fixed. Sequence from one of
the ethanol preserved specimen (San Pedro, CA, 2008) represents a unique haplotype
that differs from a shrimp commensal haplotype by 2 inferred nucleotide substitu-
tions. The other (Anacortes, WA, 2009), together with the formalin fixed specimen
(San Pedro, CA, 2000), exhibited the most common haplotype. Due to the sensitive
nature of PCR reactions, there is a risk that the sequence amplified from the formalin
fixed individual may actually come from trace contaminations from shrimp commen-
sals, despite the absence of evidence for such in our negative controls. However, even
taking this possibility into account, the main pattern of haplotype distribution does
not change and the result still holds.
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3.4 Discussion
Our results reject the hypothesis that host races have been formed in Neaeromya
rugifera. Despite the strong morphological distinction, the lack of host-specific genetic
structuring suggests that the populations are panmictic and that host fidelity has
not yet been established. The host-specific shell morphologies most likely represent
ecophenotypic plasticity rather than incipient speciation. Ecophenotypic variation in
shell morphology is not rare in bivalves [214]. Because N. rugifera attaches to its
hosts directly, it is possible that the shell developmental processes are affected by
the texture and shape of the attachment surfaces. The shrimp has a relatively hard,
smooth exoskeleton, and its ventral abdomen surface is narrow and slightly convex;
whereas the sea mouse represents a soft, board and relatively flat attachment surface.
Therefore, shrimp commensals may need to produce more/stronger byssal threads to
establish a stable association with the host, and a curvature on the ventral margin
could form gradually around the attachment point during shell growth. Massive
byssal threads production is not necessary for sea mouse commensals to form a stable
attachment, especially for the ones that settled inside the host’s respiratory cavity,
thus their shell growth may be less influenced by the byssal attachment point.
Given the disparity in its host taxa, it is a little surprising that N. rugifera lacks
host races. Two contributing factors come to mind. Firstly, this species undergoes
obligate planktotrophic larval development [96]. For a host-shift to directly impose
rapid pre-zygotic isolation, newly metamorphosed juveniles must display fidelity to
the new host when re-establishing the benthic commensal association. This critical
condition could be hard to meet when organisms exhibit long-range dispersal. Sec-
ondly, a generalist strategy may possess selective advantages compared to a specialist
one in this group. Because the commensal lifestyle for most galeommatoidean clams
is obligate, flexibility in utilizing hosts will protect them from host extinctions events,
even though it requires the larvae/juveniles to recognize multiple host species upon
metamorphosis. The ongoing collapse of Upogebia pugettensis populations is perhaps
a vivid example. Without the second host Aphrodita spp., N. rugifera will be greatly
threatened.
A congeneric species, Neaeromya compressa (DALL, 1899), has a distribution
that largely overlaps with N. rugifera [59]. This species has only been recovered
through dredging and although suspected to be a commensal with burrowing inverte-
brates [59], no confirmed host association has been identified to-date. N. compressa
is morphologically similar to N. rugifera (more to the sea mouse commensals because
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it lacks a ventral curvature), but is taxonomically distinguished from the latter by a
more flattened and compressed shell form [59, 215]. Given the high degree of pheno-
typic plasticity displayed by N. rugifera, it is possible that shell form of N. compressa
falls within the shape spectrum of N. rugifera, and may not represent a species level
diagnostic character. However, to further investigate the relationships of N. rugifera
and N. compressa, one would need to quantitatively examine the shell morphology
(particularly inflation) of the two species and to incorporate genetic analyses. In
conclusion, although N. rugifera occupies two drastically different host species and
exhibits distinct host-specific shell phenotypes, we did not detect evidence of host-race
formation. Instead, the results indicate that N. rugifera possesses a high degree of
developmental and behavioral plasticity that enables the larvae/juveniles to recognize
(possibly through chemical cues) two distinct benthic host species and form stable
physical associations with them. The case study of N. rugifera along with previous
works [202] show that speciation by host shifts may not be a major diversification
mechanism in Galeommatoidea. However, the results need to be further corroborated
with additional commensal species associated with distinct hosts.
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CHAPTER 4
Phylogeography of the Australian
Galeommatoidean Bivalve Lasaea australis
4.1 Introduction
Despite a growing body of literature devoted to deciphering the mechanisms of
speciation, our knowledge of marine speciation processes remains limited [22,216–218].
The lack of absolute barriers in the marine realm and the prevalence of planktotrophic
larval development challenges the classic view that vicariant speciation plays a pre-
dominant role in species diversification [216, 219, 220]. Alternative models, such as
speciation via ecological divergent selection (i.e. ecological speciation) [195,221], have
been proposed to explain restricted gene flow and local divergence of taxa with high
dispersal potential [217,222,223].
The existence of marine biogeographic provinces – regions composed of evolu-
tionary distinct biotas – has been recognized and studied for more than a century
[224–228]. Although such provinces are typically delineated based on disjunctions in
regional community composition, recent phylogeographic studies have revealed that
province boundaries may also resemble genetic break points where latent genetic dis-
continuities are consistently found in morphotaxa that have continuous distributions
across multiple provinces [229–231]. Such concordant genetic disjunctions in regions
without absolute barriers often indicate the presence of latent impediments to gene
flow [19,232]. Two major categories of latent barriers have been proposed: historical
barriers and contemporary soft (invisible) barriers [216, 226, 233–235]. The former
represent absolute barriers formed through past geological events but can no longer
A version of this chapter has been published as: Jingchun Li, O´ Foighil D. and Park J. 2013.
Triton’s trident: cryptic Neogene divergences in a marine clam (Lasaea australis) correspond to
Australia’s three temperate biogeographic provinces. Molecular Ecology 22: 1933-1946
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be observed in modern environments. For example, sea level drops during Pleistocene
glacial maxima were known to generate vicariant land bridges that separated marine
populations and promoted genetic divergence [236]. The latter represent existing envi-
ronmental characteristics that reduce the dispersal of certain marine organisms [216].
Such barriers may include the lack of suitable habitats [237], strong current dynam-
ics [238], and steep gradients in sea surface temperature or salinity [239]. Historical
barriers promote lineage diversification via the classic allopatric model, while soft bar-
riers can also give rise to ecological speciation [240]. Nonetheless, both mechanisms
are likely to interact with each other and to collectively shape regional community
compositions.
The high dispersal potential of many marine taxa often makes it difficult to
track population diversification processes, as those taxa can sometimes span vast
geographic ranges [241]. To better evaluate how historical and/or contemporary
barriers affect marine taxa diversification on evolutionary timescales, we need to
identify biogeographic breakpoints within a regional biota characterized by a high
degree of endemism. The temperate coastal biota of southern Australia represents
such a study system because of its well-documented endemicity [238, 242, 243]. In
addition, it contains three long-recognized biogeographic provinces along a continu-
ous coastline [2, 238, 244, 245]: Peronia (south-east), Maugea (Tasmania and south-
ern Victoria) and Flindersia (south-west) (Fig. 4.1). These were initially character-
ized on the basis of qualitative faunal distribution patterns and physical parame-
ters [2,245,246], but have more recently been validated by quantitative biogeographic
studies [247, 248]. Cryptic genetic breaks at province boundaries have been detected
among a taxonomically heterogeneous subsample of continuously distributed mor-
phospecies [249–253], although many studies have focused on the East/West disjunc-
tion only [249,252,254,255].
No general consensus has been reached on what mechanisms drove the popula-
tion divergences among the provinces, and they are likely to be taxa specific [254].
Both historical and contemporary isolation mechanisms have been proposed. The
historical barrier hypothesis states that the emergence of the Bass Isthmus, a land
bridge connecting Tasmania to Victoria during glacial maxima [256], promoted East-
West allopatric population divergence [14], and this has been supported by phylo-
geographic patterns of multiple costal taxa [14,251–253,257,258]. However, the land
bridge alone cannot explain the existence of a distinct Maugean region, which in-
cludes the coastline of Victoria and Tasmania. It has been proposed that unsuitable
habitats, such as the Ninety Mile Beach (Fig. 4.2) in southeastern Victoria, may
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Figure 4.1: Map of Australia showing the three biogeographic provinces and the study
sampling locations (biogeographic province placements after [2]). The
sampling locations were as following: 1: Sydney; 2: Tura Head; 3: Hay-
cock Headland; 4: Green Cape; 5: Jan Juc Beach; 6: Port Lincoln; 7:
Esperance; 8: Guilderton; 9: Tasmania
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Figure 4.2: Major current systems of the southern Australian coast (after [3]).
block dispersal for some rocky shore species and promote population divergence be-
tween the Peronian and Maugean region [237]. Alternatively, it has been argued that
oceanographic currents and sea surface temperature gradient may have played roles
in the formation and maintenance of genetic disjunctions among the three provinces
(Fig. 4.2) [2,238,245,247,252]. On the east coast of southern Australia, the tropical-
origin East Australian Current flows south into the Tasman Sea and veers offshore
around Sydney, but sometimes can extend further south to Tasmania [238, 242, 259].
On the west coast, the warm, southward-flowing Leeuwin Current turns eastwards
into the Great Australian Bight and connects with the South Australian Current,
then is replaced by the cooler southward Zeehan current near Bass Strait and Tasma-
nia [3,242,260,261]. The circumpolar West Wind Drift is responsible for the intrusion
of cold water mass into Bass Strait, bringing cool-temperate elements into southern
Australia [242]. In addition, extensive coastal upwelling along the west coast of Vic-
toria and east South Australia (Bonney Coast) during the austral summer also brings
cooler water towards the ocean surface in the Maugean province [262,263]. A sharp sea
surface temperature (SST) drop in the Maugean region has been documented [2,245],
possibly resulting from the combination of cold water body influence and the latitu-
dinal temperature gradient. This could potentially act as an isolating factor for taxa
that have narrow temperature/salinity tolerance. In fact, there is strong evidence
that the Maugean province is mostly composed of typical cool-temperate taxa while
the other two provinces harbor warm-temperate taxa [2, 245].
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The temperate Australian coast harbors a small endemic clam species, Lasaea
australis (LAMARCK, 1818). It is arguably the most common bivalve in the tem-
perate Australian rocky intertidal fauna [264] and occurs in all three biogeographic
provinces, nestled in rock crevices, under coralline algae or among encrusting epi-
fauna [5, 63, 265]. L. australis is the only member of the near-cosmopolitan genus
Lasaea known to have planktotrophic larval development. All others are direct devel-
opers that release crawl-away juveniles [5] and they are primarily composed of asexual
clonal lineages [63,134–136]. The global collective range of direct developing congeners
has been attributed to long distance rafting: asexual clams that release non-pelagic
juveniles are more likely to turn a rare rafting event into a successful colonization
than are sexual congeners with obligate planktotrophic larval development [4, 5].
Because of its endemicity to temperate Australian shores, its ecological prevalence
there, its pelagic larval development and the availability of a global generic phyloge-
netic framework [136], we consider Lasaea australis to be a model exemplar taxon to
investigate marine genetic diversification along the southern Australian coast. Our
primary questions in this study concern whether L. australis exhibits cryptic genetic
structuring corresponding to the three regional biogeographic provinces, and if so,
what mechanisms may have promoted this diversification.
4.2 Material and Methods
4.2.1 Specimen collecting
Live Lasaea australis were sampled from intertidal crevices at 9 locations along
the southern coast of Australia and from eastern Tasmania (Fig. 4.1) and preserved
in 95% ethanol by a variety of collectors over a 16-year period (see section 4.6.1 for
details). Four of these locations were located in the Peronian Province (1-4), two in
the Maugean Province (5,9) and three in the Flindersian Province (6-8). Note that
the 22 Tasmanian individuals were collected from five localities; but because four out
of the five contributed only one individual each, we considered all Tasmanian indi-
viduals as representing one Maugean population in population genetic analyses. Two
direct developers from Sydney Harbour, Lasaea colmani and an unidentified Lasaea
species, were also collected to be added to the global Lasaea phylogeny. Specimens
of congeneric direct developers from Hong Kong, that place sister to L. australis in
molecular phylogenies, were collected from intertidal rocky shores of Shek O, Hong
Kong by the first author.
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4.2.2 DNA amplification
Genomic DNA was extracted from mantle tissue or from the whole animal us-
ing the Omega Biotek E.Z.N.A. Mollusc DNA Kit (Omega tech). Fragments of
two ribosomal genes, the mitochondrial (mt) large subunit 16S and the nuclear
internal transcribed spacer 2 (ITS2), were used to investigate the population ge-
netic structure of L. australis. The target 16S fragment was initially amplified us-
ing the universal primer set 16sar/16sbr [266]. For templates that failed to am-
plify, a Lasaea specific primer set 16SLasF (5’-TAGATTAAGGGTTGGGCCTG-
3’)/16SLasR(5’-GCCTAAATGGTAAGACTGTT-3’) was developed and used to in-
crease the success rate. A touchdown PCR protocol was used for both primer sets.
The initial annealing temperature was 55◦C; it was decreased by 2◦C per cycle until
the final annealing temperature (48◦C) was reached, and then the reaction was con-
tinued for an additional 35 cycles. Gene fragments were successfully amplified from
107 L. australis individuals and 8 Lasaea sp. (Hong Kong) individuals. All PCR
products were either sequenced on an ABI 377 automated DNA sequencer (Perkin-
Elmer) or at the University of Michigan Sequencing Core facility. GenBank accession
numbers of all unique sequences are provided in section 4.6.1. Sequences were aligned
using ClustalW [212] implemented in CodonCode Aligner 3.1.7 and corrected by eye.
The 16S gene segments amplified using Lasaea specific primers (388 bp) were shorter
than the ones using universal primers (∼500 bp). The homologous 388 bp fragment
was used for further analysis.
The 16S dataset indicated that many individuals shared identical haplotypes;
thus only a subset (N = 29) of the templates from representative locations was
selected for nuclear marker characterization. There was a complication for loca-
tions 1, 6 & 9 in that mitochondrial genotyping (16S & COIII) was performed
12 years ago (by the third author). The entire clams were used to prepare DNA
templates and the templates were degenerated by accident in later years. There-
fore, we no longer have tissue samples or DNA templates from those specimens
anymore. In these cases, additional specimens (N = 17) from location 1, 6 & 9
(or nearby locations) were used for generating new DNA templates for the subse-
quent ITS2 PCR. The ITS2 fragment (453 bp) was amplified using the combina-
tion of two sets of primers: the universal primers ITS2F /ITS2R [267] and a Lasaea
specific primer set LasITS2F (5’-CAATGTGGTCTGCAATTCAC-3’)/LasITS2R (5’-
GGAATCCTAGTTAGTCTC-3’). A standard PCR protocol with an annealing tem-
perature at 52◦C was adopted. PCR products were sequenced and aligned as de-
scribed for the 16S gene.
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Another mitochondrial gene, cytochrome oxidase III (CO III, 624bp), was used
to put L. australis mt lineages from all three provinces into a global phylogenetic
framework [4, 136]. L. australis (N = 9), L. colmani (N = 1) and the unidentified
Sydney Harbor direct developer “LundSdy” (N = 2) were genotyped using the primer
set COIIILas1/COIIILas2 [134] following a 35-cycle touchdown PCR protocol. The
initial annealing temperature was 52◦C and was decreased by 2◦C per cycle until
the final annealing temperature (42◦C) was reached. PCR products were sequenced
as previously described. Previously published COIII sequences (N = 29) for one
L. australis individual, congeneric Lasaea taxa and the outgroup Kellia laperousi (see
details in [4,136]) were downloaded from Genbank and aligned with Lasaea sequences
obtained in this study. The quality of the first 12 bp and last 13 bp of the alignment
was poor and these parts of the alignment were eliminated from the phylogenetic
analysis. The final size of the COIII gene segment used in this study was 598 bp.
4.2.3 Molecular and phylogenetic analyses
We used JModelTest 2.0 [268] to calculate likelihood scores of different substitution
models for the mt 16S datasets. Models were ranked according to the Bayesian
information criterion (BIC). Specific models used in different analyses were chosen
based on their respective BIC rankings and their model availabilities in the software.
A hierarchical Analysis of Molecular Variance (AMOVA) was performed using Ar-
lequin 3.5 [269] on the mt16S dataset to evaluate degrees of genetic variance within
and among the three provinces. Individuals from Tura Head, Haycock Headland
and Green Cape (Fig. 4.1, locations 2-4) were combined into one population because
these locations are geographically close (within 50 km). Populations were then as-
signed into three groups, representing the three biogeographic provinces respectively.
The Tamura 3-parameter model [270] with a gamma distribution (G=0.16) was used
to calculate genetic distances between haplotypes. The variance components and Φ
statistics were calculated for among provinces, among populations within provinces
and within populations respectively. A null distribution of the haplotypes was gener-
ated through 10,100 permutations and the probability of obtaining a larger variance
component than the observed value by chance (i.e., P value) was obtained for all
three sources of variance. The mean genetic distances among and within the three
groups were calculated in MEGA 5.0 [271] using the same substitution model.
Both Bayesian and maximum likelihood (ML) inferences were used to reconstruct
the within-species phylogeny of L. australis using the 16S dataset. Identical haplo-
types were removed from the alignment, leaving only unique haplotypes in the dataset.
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The Bayesian analysis was performed using MrBayes 3.2.0 [272]. The best-fit model
selected by JModelTest using BIC was HKY+G [273]. However, the next best model
TPM3uf+G [274] had a very similar log likelihood score. We therefore chose not to
set up a prior substitution model, but to use the “mixed” model (+G) implemented
in MrBayes 3.2.0, which allows MrBayes to move across different substation schemes
as part of its MCMC sampling to account for uncertainty concerning the correct sub-
stitution model [275]. We also did the same analysis only using the HKY+G model,
so the results can be compared. The Markov chain Monte Carlo (MCMC) was run for
two million iterations with trees sampled every 1000 interactions. Two cold and two
heated chains were used in each run and two independent runs were performed. The
cumulative split frequencies were confirmed to be below 0.01. All parameters were
examined in Tracer v1.5 [276] to ensure convergence and proper mixing. The first
500 trees were discarded as burn-in and a 50% majority consensus tree was obtained.
The maximum likelihood analyses were conducted with 100 bootstrap replicates us-
ing the RAxML (Randomized Axelerated Maximum Likelihood) 7.2.8 [277] online
serves hosted at the T-Rex (Tree and Reticulogram Reconstruction, [278]) web server
(www.trex.uqam.ca.). The best scoring tree was selected to represent the phylogeny.
Because the ITS2 dataset includes very few phylogenetically informative sites
(4/453 bp), we constructed a haplotype network to visually represent the population
genetic structure of L. australis. The ITS2 sequences of three individuals (out of
46 individuals) genotyped for this marker exhibited heterozygotic profiles in certain
sites, which suggest intragenomic variation for the ITS2 gene. It is known that ribo-
somal genes can have hundreds of copies within a genome (Snchez& Dorado, 2008).
There are cases (including marine bivalves) where multiple ITS2 haplotypes were
found within one genome [279,280]. Therefore, to avoid arbitrarily selecting one hap-
lotype over another, all sequences were phased using PHASE 2.1.1 [281]. Note that
the above step is only to separate two possible haplotypes from the heterozygotic se-
quences. The homozygotic sequences were also phased simply to maintain the proper
haplotype frequencies. Haplotype network of all phased sequences were subsequently
constructed in TCS 1.21 [213].
We used BEAST 1.7.1 [282], together with fossil record and molecular clock cal-
ibrations respectively, to estimate the divergence times among the three L. australis
mt lineages analyzed within the available global generic mt COIII dataset [136]. Sub-
stitution models and partition scheme of the COIII gene were simultaneously selected
according to BIC using the program PartitionFinder [283]. The TrN+G model [284]
was selected for the first and third codon positions and the HKY+G model was
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selected for the second codon position.
The marine bivalve fossil record [285] indicates that the divergence time between
Lasaea and its closely related genus Kellia (used as an outgroup) is approximately
≥51.9 Mya. We therefore applied this calibration point by offsetting the root height
of the mt COIII phylogeny by 51.9 Myr [prior distribution=lognormal, mean=3, Log
(Stdev)=0.75]. We assumed an uncorrelated lognormal distribution for the molecular
clock and the Yule process for the speciation model. Codon partition and substitu-
tion models were set according to the scheme selected by PartitionFinder. Default
prior distributions were used for other parameters. Two independent MCMC analy-
ses were run for 10 million iterations respectively and sampled every 1000 iterations.
Convergence diagnostics were conducted in Tracer v1.5 [276] and reliable ESS values
(>200) were ensured. Trees from the two MCMC runs were combined using LogCom-
biner [282] with the first 1000 trees discarded as burn-in respectively; the maximum
credibility tree was generated from the combined trees in TreeAnnotater [282].
There are a number of well-known problems with the fossil calibration approach
that may also apply to this study, such as inaccurate fossil record and rate hetero-
geneity across the phylogeny, etc. To compensate for these uncertainties, we also
performed the same analysis using a calibrated molecular clock method. There are
currently no available calibrations for the mollusk COIII gene and we applied avail-
able calibrations for the mt COI gene of ark clam species [286]. Marko (2002) [286]
estimated the sequence divergence rate for COI in three partitions: 1st + 2nd codon
positions, 3rd position only and all sites. Because mt COIII allows relatively more
amino acid substitutions among closely related species than mt COI gene [134], it
exhibits a higher rate of 1st and 2nd codon position changes. We therefore applied
two dating strategies: the ark clam mt COI overall divergence rate to the whole
Lasaea mt COIII dataset; the ark clam COI 3rd codon position rate to a Lasaea
COIII 3rd codon positions only dataset. Detailed prior settings for the molecular
clocks are shown in Table 4.1. Note that sequence divergence rate = substitution
rate × 2 [287]. Thus the mean substitution rates defined in our analyses were ob-
tained by dividing the mean sequence divergence rates in Marko (2002) [286] by two.
Also, Marko (2002) [286] used three calibration points to calculate the divergence rate
respectively for each partition; here we take the mean of the three rates to represent
the sequence divergence rate of each partition scheme.
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Table 4.1: Two molecular clock calibrations used to estimate the divergence time of
the three Lasaea australis clades. All units are per site per Myr.
Molecular clock Sequence divergence rates from
Marko (2002) [286]
Substitution rate specified in
BEAST, prior distribution =
normal
COI third position Mean = 5% SD = 1.3% Mean = 2.5% SD = 0.7%
COI all sites Mean = 1% SD = 0.2% Mean = 0.5% SD = 0.1%
4.3 Results
4.3.1 Analysis of mt 16S molecular variance
The 107 Lasaea australis individuals genotyped for the mt 16S marker yielded 44
unique haplotypes: 11 Peronian, 23 Maugean and 10 Flindersian. No two provinces
shared the same haplotype. Results from the hierarchical AMOVA are shown in Table
4.2. Among-province variance accounts for the overwhelming majority (94%) of total
genetic variation across the species’ range. A modest amount of within-population
heterogeneity was also detected, but very little phylogenetic structure was found
among populations within the same province. The mean genetic distances (substi-
tutions per site) among the three groups are: 10.3% (Peronian/Maugean), 11.4%
(Peronian/Flindersian) and 9.9% (Maugean/Flindersian). And the mean distances
within the groups are: 0.4%(Peronian), 0.9%(Maugean) and 0.2% (Flindersia).
Table 4.2: Results of the hierarchical AMOVA for the Lasaea australis mt 16S gene.
Note that slightly negative variance components are usually considered
to be statistical artifacts, can occur when the true value is zero and are
generally viewed as indicating a lack of genetic structuring [7].
Source of variation d.f. Variance components % Total variation Φ P
Among provinces 2 12.45 94.08 0.94 <0.01
Among populations
4 -0.02 -0.21 -0.03 0.96
within provinces
Within populations 98 0.81 6.12 0.94 <0.01
4.3.2 mt 16S phylogeny
Results for the 16S phylogeny are shown in Fig. 4.3a. Both Bayesian and ML
analyses yielded congruent topologies. Bayesian analyses using the “mixed” model
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and the HKY+G model both showed the same topology. The Baysian consensus
tree is shown here (see supplementary Fig. 4.5 for the complete phylograms). Three
well-supported clades are observed, each corresponding to one of the biogeographic
provinces. L. australis individuals from each province form their own monophyletic
groups, except for one Maugean clam (Jan Juc Beach origin, Fig. 4.3a, asterisk),
whose haplotype placed unambiguously in the Flindersian clade. The Maugean and
the Flindersian clades are derived sister lineages in this phylogeny, but the ML boot-
strap value (63%) for this node is relatively low, which indicates a possibility of
polytomy. No well-supported subclade structuring was recovered within the topology
of any of the three provincial clades.
4.3.3 ITS2 halpotype network
A total of 46 individuals was successfully amplified for the ITS2 gene fragment.
Because three individuals from the Flindersian province produced heterogeneous se-
quences, the whole dataset was phased to separate these haplotypes. Ninety-two
haplotypes were obtained as a result and 7 unique haplotypes are present in the
populations.
Three most common haplotypes were detected (Fig. 4.3b, P, F and FM). Haplo-
type P is shared exclusively among the 14 Peronian individuals typed for this marker.
Haplotype F is shared by 7 Flindersian individuals. Haplotype FM, however, is shared
by all 13 Maugean individuals and 10 Flindersian individuals (including 2 heterozy-
gous individuals). Of those, 10 Flindersian individuals, 9 were sampled from Port
Lincoln (Eyre Peninsula), a location near the boundary of Maugea and Flindersia
(Fig. 4.3, arrow) and one individual was from a more distant location: Guilderton, on
the Indian Ocean coast of Western Australia (Fig. 4.1, location 8). Four rare haplo-
types were present in the Flindersian populations (F1-F4), three of which were present
in heterozygous condition. Haplotype F1 occurred in two heterozygous individuals
that also had the common haplotype FM. Haplotypes F2 and F3 were recovered from
a third heterozygotic Flindersian individual. Finally, haplotype F4 was from one
homozygous Flindersian individual.
4.3.4 Divergence time estimation
Fig. 4.4 shows a global Lasaea phylogeny based on mt COIII gene sequence vari-
ation with a fossil calibration. The topology is congruent with that previously pub-
lished by Taylor & O´ Foighil (2000) [136] except that L. colmani is now sister to
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Figure 4.3: (a) Bayesian mt 16S phylogeny of L. australis. Clams haplotypes are
colour-coded according to their biogeographic provinces of origin. Hap-
lotype frequencies (N >1) were indicated by the accompanying terminal
number. Branch labels represent Bayesian posterior probabilities and ML
bootstrap values respectively. An ectopic Flindersian clade haplotype,
recovered from a Maugean clam, is indicated by an asterisk. (b) ITS2
haplotype network. Each circle represents one unique haplotype. The
size of each circle is proportional to numbers of that unique haplotype in
the population and haplotypes are colour-coded according biogeographic
province. Each black dot represents one inferred base pair change. The
arrow on the map points out Port Lincoln on the Eyre Peninsula, where
most clams shared the same haplotype as Maugean individuals. The in-
ferred geographic boundaries between the Maugean and Flindersian lin-
eages based on 16S (heavy dashed line) and ITS2 (light dashed line) are
shown on the map respectively.
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another (undescribed and newly sequenced) Australian direct developer (LundSdy02-
03). L. australis COIII haplotypes formed a weakly supported derived clade within
the genus and they additionally formed robust, province-specific terminal clades. Un-
like the mt 16S topology (Fig. 4.3), the Peronian clade is sister to the Maugean clade
here (for both fossil and COI third codon calibrations); although the support value
for this relationship is quite low (0.6). However, in the phylogeny estimated using
the COI all sites substitution rate (not shown), the Peronian clade is sister to the
Flindersian clade with a weak support (0.4). Thus, the phylogenetic relationships
among the three clades are not congruent, nor well supported, for both mt markers.
Results of the mt COIII divergence time estimations for Lasaea australis clades
are shown in Table 4.3. Note that the fossil-calibrated nodal age estimates (Table 4.3,
Fig. 4.4) are largely congruent with the mt COI-calibrated estimates for third codon
positions only. Accordingly, the age estimates for the L. australis lineage divergence
from the common ancestor of its sister direct-developing congeners are ∼17.3 Mya
(fossil calibration) and ∼17.1 Mya (COI third codon calibration). The respective
age estimates for the divergence of the Flindersian clade from the common ancestor
of the Maugean and Peronian clades are ∼13.4 Mya and ∼13.1 Mya; ages for the
Maugean/Peronian split are ∼12.0 Mya and ∼11.7 Mya. Divergence dates estimated
based on the COI all sites rate are older. Estimated divergence age for the L. australis
clade is ∼31.7 Mya; the Maugean clade diverged from the other two around ∼24.9
Mya and the estimated age for the Peronian/Flindersian split is ∼20.1 Mya. The
estimated COIII substitution rates for all three calibration methods are also shown
in Table 4.3.
Table 4.3: Results of the divergence-time estimates based on COIII sequences for the
three Lasaea australis clades. Clade names are abbreviated as following:
Peronia (P), Maugea (M) and Flindersia (F). Divergence time estimates
for the three calibration methods used are reported, each with a 95%
highest posterior density (HPD). Estimated substitution rates are also
shown. Time units are in Mya and substitution rate units are per site per
Myr.
Methods F/P + M 95% HPD P/M 95% HPD Lasaea
australis
95% HPD Substitution
rate
95% HPD
Fossil cali-
bration
13.4 7.7-19.6 12.0 5.5-19.0 17.3 10.9-24.2 2.0% 1.4-2.6
COI 3rd
position
13.1 6.1-22.7 11.7 4.6-20.7 17.1 8.0-28.8 2.7% 1.3-4.0
M/P + F P/F
COI all 24.9 11.1-42.4 20.1 8.3-35.3 31.7 15.0-53.5 0.5% 0.3-0.7
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4.4 Discussion
4.4.1 Lasaea australis phylogeography
The population genetic analyses and phylogenetic reconstructions based on the
mitochondrial genes demonstrate unambiguously that L. australis is composed of
three distinct clades that correspond with high fidelity to the three temperate bio-
geographic provinces of southern Australia. Although mean genetic distances among
the provincial clades were pronounced, populations within each province showed little
evidence of genetic differentiation. Within-provincial clade variation was dominated
by one (Flindersia, Maugea) or two (Peronia) common haplotypes with assorted sin-
gletons (Fig. 4.3a). The pattern of mt lineage distribution observed is consistent
with the presence of sharp cryptic genetic disjunctions between the provincial clades
coupled with high levels of within-province connectivity.
The 16S and COIII phylogenetic analyses yielded different sister relationships
among the three provincial clades and both reconstructions recovered short intern-
odes among the three clades relative to their respective stem branches – indicating a
relatively old and rapid lineage diversification process within L. australis. Due to the
incongruent 16S and COIII topologies, we conservatively view the three provincial
clades as a polytomy until more data can be brought to bear on this issue.
The nuclear gene ITS2 had much less sequence variation among the study popu-
lations compared to the mitochondrial genes. This is not surprising as nuclear genes
tend to evolve slower than mitochondrial genes [288]. In one study on marine bivalves,
it has been estimated that the substitution rate of ITS2 can be 10 times slower than
the mitochondrial protein-coding gene COI (Faure et al., 2009). Nonetheless, the
ITS2 haplotype network largely corroborated the mt genetic disjunctions among the
three provinces. Most of the discrepancy between results from the nuclear gene and
mitochondrial genes involved one Flindersian population from Port Lincoln (Fig. 4.3,
arrow). In the mitochondrial tree (Fig. 4.3a), all 20 individuals genotyped from this
location belonged to the Flindersian clade, but in the ITS2 network, all 9 genotyped
Port Lincoln individuals shared the same haplotype (Fig. 4.3, FM) as the Maugean
samples. Based on this nuclear marker, the genetic break between the Maugean and
Flindersian lineages lies to the west of Port Lincoln; while according to the mito-
chondrial data, the boundary lies to the east of Port Lincoln as traditionally defined
(Fig. 4.3).
Topological discordance between mitochondrial and nuclear genes is not uncom-
mon [289]. They can result from incomplete lineage sorting, introgression, and gene
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Figure 4.4: BEAST divergence time estimation of global Lasaea lineages using a fossil
calibration. The L. australis clades are highlighted by grey shading and
divergence time estimations are labeled under the branches. Posterior
probabilities are shown as branch labels (1.0 is indicated by an asterisk).
The fossil calibration point is indicated by a black circle. Bars on branch
nodes represent 95% Highest Posterior Density age intervals. Name ab-
breviations of other Lasaea species see O´ Foighil & Jozefowicz (1999) [4].
Australian direct-developing Lasaea lineages are shown in bold. Time
units are Mya. All taxa depicted are direct developers apart from L. aus-
tralis and the outgroup Kellia laperousi.
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duplication/extinction events [290]. Because the mitochondrial genome is maternally
inherited and haploid, it has a smaller effective population size and experiences a
faster coalescence time [291]. Therefore, we may observe complete lineage sorting for
mitochondrial genes but not for nuclear markers [292]. And this is likely to be the
case for L. australis. In particular, the presence of intragenomic variation for the ITS2
gene further suggests the possibility of incomplete lineage sorting or even gene intro-
gression. Therefore, our mitochondrial phylogenies may have a higher probability of
reflecting the true lineage diversification processes in L. australis.
Up to now, Lasaea australis has been considered as a single continuously dis-
tributed southern Australian species [136]. The mitochondrial phylogenies strongly
indicate the possibility of three cryptic species, as the genetic distances among the
clades exceed the general threshold (10 times average intraspecific difference) for new
species [293]. However, we did not detect any clade-specific morphological characters
that can distinguish the three lineages. Thus, we consider it best to view L. australis
as a cryptic species complex at present – one that requires detailed ecological and
genetic study, especially at biogeographic province boundaries.
4.4.2 Diversification mechanisms
Determining divergence times among the three provincial L. australis clades is
crucial for evaluating potential diversification mechanisms. Estimates vary depending
on the calibration method used (Table 4.3). Divergence date estimations using two
independent calibration methods, fossil record and the ark clam COI third codon
position rate [286], yielded highly consistent results that the divergence time among
the three L. australis lineages are around 11-14 Mya. Analysis based on the COI all
sites substitution rate yielded much older dates (20-24 Mya). However, because the
average substitution rate of the COIII gene is higher than the COI gene [134], our
molecular clock analysis based on the COI all sites rate is very likely to overestimate
the divergence times. In contrast, similar substitution rates can be more reasonably
assumed for third codon positions (least exposed to purifying selection) of both mt
genes. Thus, our estimation based on the COI third codon position rate is more likely
to approach a realistic time range for L. australis provincial clade diversification,
especially that the results concur with the fossil calibrations.
The divergence times based on the fossil calibration and the COI third codon posi-
tion rate both date back to the Mid to Late Miocene, a timeframe that is incongruent
with some of the hypotheses proposed to explain the genesis of the three biogeographic
provinces. This includes the historical barrier hypothesis invoking Pleistocene glacial
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maxima vicariance events as diversification drivers (Dartnall, 1974; Waters et al.,
2004; Dawson, 2005; Waters et al., 2005). Conservatively, even if considering the ear-
liest age estimates obtained within the 95% highest posterior density (HPD), these
Pliocene divergence times, ∼4.6 & 6.1 Mya (Table 4.3), still predate the onset of the
Northern Hemisphere Glaciation (∼2.75 Mya, Ravelo et al., 2004) and the emergence
of the Bass Strait land bridge. Our divergence estimates also greatly pre-date the
proposed dispersal barrier at Ninety Mile Beach area, an extended sandy shore along
the northeast coast of Victoria that emerged fairly recently (<6000 years ago) after
the post-glacial submergence of the East Gippsland coast [294].
The near shore current systems around southern Australia (Fig. 4.2) are known to
affect species dispersal and distributions [238,258,259] and the main current dynamics
were established during Miocene [295]. However, among-provinces dispersal of the
clams are unlikely to be hindered by the currents because they touch on multiple
provinces: the East Australia Current flows southwards into Peronia but can also
enter Maugea as far as Tasmania [259] and the Leeuwin Current, South Australian
Current and the Zeehan Current collaboratively connect Flindersia and Maugea. In
addition, the strength of each current varies seasonally and is affected by relatively
complicated local up/down-welling events [259,261,263]. L. australis has an irregular
spawning pattern with peak summer and autumn recruitment phases, at least in
Western Australia [265]. Thus, larvae could persist in the water column through
much of the year and, larval dispersal is highly unlikely to be restricted to individual
biogeographic provinces.
Despite rejecting several hypotheses, one important ecological factor, the sea sur-
face temperature (SST) gradient, remains a plausible driver for the L. australis diver-
sification, especially taking into account paleoclimate condition in southern Australia.
At present, Maugea shows a significantly cooler SST than the other two provinces.
An abrupt SST gradient (>3◦C, [2]) occurs at provincial boundaries, and is associ-
ated with a significant turnover in species richness and composition [247]. However,
the steep SST gradient was not formed until the Middle Miocene Climate Transi-
tion (MMCT, 14.2 -13.8 Mya), which marked one of the major steps in Cenozoic
climate evolution [296,297]. Prior to the MMCT, southern Australian waters during
the Early Miocene warm phase and the Miocene Climatic Optimum (MCO, 17 to
14 Myr) exhibited a much warmer and more uniform temperature regime [295]. The
MCO ended with a rapid climate transition characterized by major growth of the
East Antarctic ice sheets, Antarctic cooling and intensification of Southern Ocean
circulation [296–298]. The meridional temperature gradient in southern Australia
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was greatly increased and zonality was strengthened [295].
Formation of the SST gradient, and associated cooling of the Maugean region,
roughly corresponds to the estimated divergence time among the L. australis clades
(Fig. 4.4). We propose that this cooling process partitioned the coastline into two
warm-temperate zones (the future Flindersia & Peronia) separated by a new cold-
temperate zone (the future Maugea). We assume that the ancestral L. australis
population had a continuous distribution along the coastline and that selective pres-
sure associated with the formation of the cold-temperate zone promoted the evolu-
tion of a cold-adapted southern population: the present day Maugean clade. Mean-
while, the two disjunct warm-adapted eastern (Peronian) and western (Flindersian)
clades started to diverge due to isolation, yielding the characteristic trident topology
(Fig. 4.3). At present, the cooler waters around Tasmania may still act as invisible
ecological barriers that prevent the two warmer province lineages from colonizing the
Maugean region and the Maugean lineage from expanding northward. Testing the
temperature boundary hypothesis would require intensive sampling across provincial
boundaries and transplantation experiments among the different L. australis clades.
This hypothesis also allows us to infer past distributions of these lineages based on
the SST paleo-record (See supplementary Fig. 4.6).
From a marine biogeographic perspective, the temperate coastline of Australia
is a fascinating nearshore evolutionary setting. Unlike better-studied marine faunal
transition points, such as the Gulf-Atlantic disjunction in peninsular Florida [15,232],
it contains not one, but two sharp genetic breaks, associated with three biogeographic
provinces. The challenge to biogeographers is to provide a plausible general mech-
anism that explains the formation of these three geographically-proximate distinct
provinces along a contiguous continental coastline.
The emergence of the Bass Strait land bridge has been frequently proposed to
explain the existence of an “Eastern” and a “Western” clade in various marine in-
vertebrates, such as cnidarians [249, 252], cuttlefish [250], gastropods [255, 299, 300],
sea stars [251, 301] and barnacles [253]. However, many of the studies only fo-
cused on one or two of the provinces [249, 252, 255, 299]. Thus, the “two” distinct
clades could potentially represent a Peronian/Maugean, a Peronian/Flindersian or a
Maugean/Flindersian disjunction. Studies that sampled across the entire coastline
have typically found three provincial clades that form similar phylogenetic topologies
to that of L. australis [250, 251, 301]. Although the Bass land bridge may well be
responsible for the allopatric diversifications of some regional marine organisms, that
particular vicariant process can only produce geminate clades. It is not sufficient to
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explain a rapid formation of three distinct lineages in some taxa and the commu-
nity level differentiation of three biogeographic provinces. In addition, some of the
estimated divergence dates predate the emergence of the land bridge (i.e., 5-6 Mya
for the snail Nerita [255]; 7-10 Mya for cirrhitod fishes [254]; up to ∼36 Mya for
certain limpets in the genus Siphonaria [302]). Waters et al. (2004) [301] suggested
that those deeply divergent lineages could be the result of glacial isolations in central
coastal regions, but no supporting evidence has been provided.
4.5 Conclusion
Our case study of L. australis highlights the fact that the SST gradient in the
southern Australia is formed during the Miocene Climate Transition and that its inter-
action with the unique geometry of the coastline (the southern protruding landmasses
of Victoria and Tasmania) made it possible to have one southern “cold” province sep-
arating two northern “warm” provinces. This unique geographical/ecological interac-
tion could potentially be the primary long-term driver for marine fauna diversification
in southern Australia, ultimately resulting in the well-documented province-specific
community compositions on this coastline [2, 245, 247, 248, 303]. If this hypothe-
sis is correct, we predict that biota-wide endemic radiations in southern Australia
marine fauna would frequently be characterized by a trident-like phylogeny, where
three distinct lineages diverged within a relatively short period of time. Divergence
times among the lineages may be taxon-specific, depending on when the respective
lineages became established in southern Australia. We recommend that future stud-
ies focusing on marine diversification processes in southern Australia target all three
provinces if possible and adopt model-based divergence time estimations to effectively
test competing hypotheses. We also call attention to the possibility that contempo-
rary ecological factors (e.g., SST) may sometimes stem from paleoclimatic processes
and that their influence on lineage diversification can be long-term.
4.6 Supplementary Materials
4.6.1 Detailed specimen collecting information and GenBank accession
numbers
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Specimen ID 16S Haplotype ID ITS Haplotype Location Province Year collected Collector 16S ITS2 COIII Vocher number
LAeyre-01 LAusEsperA02 Port Lincoln, Eyre Peninsula, SA Flindersian 1999 Maria Byrne x UMMZ303932.1
LAeyre-02 LAusEsperA02 Port Lincoln, Eyre Peninsula, SA Flindersian 1999 Maria Byrne x UMMZ303932.2
LAeyre-03 LAusEsperA02 Port Lincoln, Eyre Peninsula, SA Flindersian 1999 Maria Byrne x JX910460 UMMZ303932.3
LAeyre-04 LAeyre3 Port Lincoln, Eyre Peninsula, SA Flindersian 1999 Maria Byrne JX910475 UMMZ303932.4
LAeyre-05 LAeyre2 Port Lincoln, Eyre Peninsula, SA Flindersian 1999 Maria Byrne JX910473 UMMZ303932.5
LAeyre-06 LAusEsperA03 Port Lincoln, Eyre Peninsula, SA Flindersian 1999 Maria Byrne x UMMZ303932.6
LAeyre-07 LAusEsperA02 Port Lincoln, Eyre Peninsula, SA Flindersian 1999 Maria Byrne x UMMZ303932.7
LAeyre-08 LAusEsperA02 Port Lincoln, Eyre Peninsula, SA Flindersian 1999 Maria Byrne x UMMZ303932.8
LAeyre-09 LAusEsperA02 Port Lincoln, Eyre Peninsula, SA Flindersian 1999 Maria Byrne x UMMZ303932.9
LAeyre-10 LAusEsperA02 Port Lincoln, Eyre Peninsula, SA Flindersian 1999 Maria Byrne x UMMZ303932.10
LAeyre-13 LAeyre5 Port Lincoln, Eyre Peninsula, SA Flindersian 1999 Maria Byrne JX910476 UMMZ303932.11
LAeyre-14 LAeyre3 Port Lincoln, Eyre Peninsula, SA Flindersian 1999 Maria Byrne x UMMZ303932.12
LAeyre-15 LAusEsperA02 Port Lincoln, Eyre Peninsula, SA Flindersian 1999 Maria Byrne x UMMZ303932.13
LAeyre-16 LAusEsperA02 Port Lincoln, Eyre Peninsula, SA Flindersian 1999 Maria Byrne x UMMZ303932.14
LAeyre-17 LAusEsperA02 Port Lincoln, Eyre Peninsula, SA Flindersian 1999 Maria Byrne x UMMZ303932.15
LAeyre-20 LAusEsperB01 Port Lincoln, Eyre Peninsula, SA Flindersian 1999 Maria Byrne JX910480 UMMZ303932.16
LAeyre-21 LAusEsperA02 Port Lincoln, Eyre Peninsula, SA Flindersian 1999 Maria Byrne x UMMZ303932.17
LAeyre-22 LAusEsperA02 Port Lincoln, Eyre Peninsula, SA Flindersian 1999 Maria Byrne x UMMZ303932.18
LAeyre-23 LAusEsperA02 Port Lincoln, Eyre Peninsula, SA Flindersian 1999 Maria Byrne x UMMZ303932.19
LAeyre-25 LAusEsperA02 Port Lincoln, Eyre Peninsula, SA Flindersian 1999 Maria Byrne x UMMZ303932.20
LAusEsperA02 LAusEsperA02 Esperance, WA Flindersian 2003 John Tayler, Emily Glover JX910474 JX910457 UMMZ303933.1
LAusEsperA03 LAusEsperA03 F Esperance, WA Flindersian 2003 John Tayler, Emily Glover JX910477 JX910468 JX910458 UMMZ303933.2
LAusEsperA04 LAusEsperA02 F Esperance, WA Flindersian 2003 John Tayler, Emily Glover x x UMMZ303933.3
LAusEsperA05 LAusEsperA05 Esperance, WA Flindersian 2003 John Tayler, Emily Glover JX910478 UMMZ303933.4
LAusEsperA06 LAusEsperA02 Esperance, WA Flindersian 2003 John Tayler, Emily Glover x UMMZ303933.5
LAusEsperA07 LAusEsperA02 Esperance, WA Flindersian 2003 John Tayler, Emily Glover x UMMZ303933.6
LAusEsperA08 LAusEsperA02 Esperance, WA Flindersian 2003 John Tayler, Emily Glover x UMMZ303933.7
LAusEsperA09 LAusEsperA03 Esperance, WA Flindersian 2003 John Tayler, Emily Glover x UMMZ303933.8
LAusEsperA10 LAusEsperA10 Esperance, WA Flindersian 2003 John Tayler, Emily Glover JX910479 UMMZ303933.9
LAusEsperB01 LAusEsperB01 F4 Esperance, WA Flindersian 2003 John Tayler, Emily Glover x JX910469 JX910459 UMMZ303933.10
LAusEsperB02 LAusEsperA02 Esperance, WA Flindersian 2003 John Tayler, Emily Glover x UMMZ303933.11
LAusEsperB03 LAusEsperA02 F Esperance, WA Flindersian 2003 John Tayler, Emily Glover x x UMMZ303933.12
LAusEsperB04 LAusEsperA02 Esperance, WA Flindersian 2003 John Tayler, Emily Glover x UMMZ303933.13
LAusEsperB05 LAusEsperB05 Esperance, WA Flindersian 2003 John Tayler, Emily Glover JX910481 UMMZ303933.14
LAusEsperB06 LAusEsperA02 F2 and F3 Esperance, WA Flindersian 2003 John Tayler, Emily Glover x JX910470 UMMZ303933.15
LAusEsperB07 LAusEsperA02 F Esperance, WA Flindersian 2003 John Tayler, Emily Glover x x UMMZ303933.16
LAusEsperB08 LAusEsperA02 Esperance, WA Flindersian 2003 John Tayler, Emily Glover x UMMZ303933.17
LAusEsperB09 LAusEsperB01 Esperance, WA Flindersian 2003 John Tayler, Emily Glover x UMMZ303933.18
LAusEsperB10 LAusEsperB10 Esperance, WA Flindersian 2003 John Tayler, Emily Glover JX910482 UMMZ303933.19
LAusEyr01 N/A FM Port Lincoln, Eyre Peninsula, SA Flindersian 1999 Maria Byrne x UMMZ303932.21
LAusEyr02 N/A FM Port Lincoln, Eyre Peninsula, SA Flindersian 1999 Maria Byrne x UMMZ303932.22
LAusEyr04 N/A FM Port Lincoln, Eyre Peninsula, SA Flindersian 1999 Maria Byrne x UMMZ303932.24
LAusEyr05 N/A FM Port Lincoln, Eyre Peninsula, SA Flindersian 1999 Maria Byrne x UMMZ303932.25
LAusEyr06 N/A FM Port Lincoln, Eyre Peninsula, SA Flindersian 1999 Maria Byrne x UMMZ303932.26
LAusEyr07 N/A FM Port Lincoln, Eyre Peninsula, SA Flindersian 1999 Maria Byrne x UMMZ303932.27
LAusEyr08 N/A F1 and FM Port Lincoln, Eyre Peninsula, SA Flindersian 1999 Maria Byrne JX910471 UMMZ303932.28
LAusEyr10 N/A FM Port Lincoln, Eyre Peninsula, SA Flindersian 1999 Maria Byrne x UMMZ303932.29
LAusEyr11 N/A F1 and FM Port Lincoln, Eyre Peninsula, SA Flindersian 1999 Maria Byrne x UMMZ303932.30
LAusGui01 N/A FM Guilderton, WA Flindersian 2010 Diarmaid O'Foighil x WAMS34689, Western Australia Museum
LAusGui02 N/A F Guilderton, WA Flindersian 2010 Diarmaid O'Foighil x WAMS34689, Western Australia Museum
LAusGui03 LAusEsperA02 F Guilderton, WA Flindersian 2010 Diarmaid O'Foighil x x WAMS34689, Western Australia Museum
LAusGui04 LAusEsperA02 F Guilderton, WA Flindersian 2010 Diarmaid O'Foighil x x WAMS34689, Western Australia Museum
C468111 N/A FM Bridport, TAS Maugean 2003 Don Colgan JX910467 C.468111.001, The Australian Museum
C468113 N/A FM Midway Point, TAS Maugean 2007 Don Colgan x C.468113.001, The Australian Museum
C468119 N/A FM Bicheno, TAS Maugean 2003 Don Colgan x C.468119.001, The Australian Museum
C468120 N/A FM Avalon, TAS Maugean 2007 Don Colgan x C.468120.001, The Australian Museum
LAtas-01 LAtas2 Eaglehawk neck, TAS Maugean 1996 Maria Byrne JX910498 UMMZ303931.1
LAtas-02 LAtas5 Eaglehawk neck, TAS Maugean 1996 Maria Byrne JX910488 UMMZ303931.2
LAtas-03 LAtas3 Eaglehawk neck, TAS Maugean 1996 Maria Byrne JX910487 UMMZ303931.3
LAtas-04 LAtas1 Eaglehawk neck, TAS Maugean 1996 Maria Byrne JX910484 UMMZ303931.4
LAtas-06 LAtas1 Eaglehawk neck, TAS Maugean 1996 Maria Byrne x JX910456 UMMZ303931.5
LAtas-07 LAtas1 Eaglehawk neck, TAS Maugean 1996 Maria Byrne x UMMZ303931.6
LAtas-08 LAtas1 Eaglehawk neck, TAS Maugean 1996 Maria Byrne x UMMZ303931.7
LAtas-09 LAtas4 Eaglehawk neck, TAS Maugean 1996 Maria Byrne JX910505 UMMZ303931.8
LAtas-11 LAtas1 Eaglehawk neck, TAS Maugean 1996 Maria Byrne x UMMZ303931.9
LAtas-12 LAtas6 Eaglehawk neck, TAS Maugean 1996 Maria Byrne JX910501 UMMZ303931.10
LAtas-13 LAtas7 Eaglehawk neck, TAS Maugean 1996 Maria Byrne JX910485 UMMZ303931.11
LAtas-14 LAtas1 Eaglehawk neck, TAS Maugean 1996 Maria Byrne x UMMZ303931.12
LAtas-17 LAtas1 Eaglehawk neck, TAS Maugean 1996 Maria Byrne x UMMZ303931.13
LAtas-19 LAtas1 Eaglehawk neck, TAS Maugean 1996 Maria Byrne x UMMZ303931.14
LAtas-20 LAtas8 Eaglehawk neck, TAS Maugean 1996 Maria Byrne JX910489 UMMZ303931.15
LAtas-21 LAtas9 Eaglehawk neck, TAS Maugean 1996 Maria Byrne JX910500 UMMZ303931.16
LAtas-22 LAtas1 Eaglehawk neck, TAS Maugean 1996 Maria Byrne x UMMZ303931.17
LAtas-23 LAtas1 Eaglehawk neck, TAS Maugean 1996 Maria Byrne x UMMZ303931.18
LAusMel01 N/A FM Jan Juc Beach, VIC Maugean 2010 Diarmaid O'Foighil x JX910455 UMMZ303930.1
LAusMel02 LAusMel02 FM Jan Juc Beach, VIC Maugean 2010 Diarmaid O'Foighil JX910490 x UMMZ303930.2
LAusMel03 LAusMel03 FM Jan Juc Beach, VIC Maugean 2010 Diarmaid O'Foighil JX910491 x UMMZ303930.3
LAusMel04 LAusMel04 FM Jan Juc Beach, VIC Maugean 2010 Diarmaid O'Foighil JX910492 x UMMZ303930.4
LAusMel05 LAusMel05 FM Jan Juc Beach, VIC Maugean 2010 Diarmaid O'Foighil JX910493 x UMMZ303930.5
LAusMel06 LAusMel06 FM Jan Juc Beach, VIC Maugean 2010 Diarmaid O'Foighil JX910483 x UMMZ303930.6
LAusMel07 LAusMel07 FM Jan Juc Beach, VIC Maugean 2010 Diarmaid O'Foighil JX910499 x UMMZ303930.7
LAusMel08 LAusMel08 FM Jan Juc Beach, VIC Maugean 2010 Diarmaid O'Foighil JX910494 x UMMZ303930.8
LAusMel09 LAtas1 Jan Juc Beach, VIC Maugean 2010 Diarmaid O'Foighil x UMMZ303930.9
LAusMel10 LAusMel10 FM Jan Juc Beach, VIC Maugean 2010 Diarmaid O'Foighil x x UMMZ303930.10
LAusMel11 LAtas1 Jan Juc Beach, VIC Maugean 2010 Diarmaid O'Foighil x UMMZ303930.11
LAusMel12 LAusMel12 Jan Juc Beach, VIC Maugean 2010 Diarmaid O'Foighil JX910495 UMMZ303930.12
LAusMel13 LAtas1 Jan Juc Beach, VIC Maugean 2010 Diarmaid O'Foighil x UMMZ303930.13
LAusMel14 LAusMel14 Jan Juc Beach, VIC Maugean 2010 Diarmaid O'Foighil JX910504 UMMZ303930.14
LAusMel15 LAusMel15 Jan Juc Beach, VIC Maugean 2010 Diarmaid O'Foighil JX910503 UMMZ303930.15
LAusMel16 LAusMel16 Jan Juc Beach, VIC Maugean 2010 Diarmaid O'Foighil JX910502 UMMZ303930.16
LAusMel17 LAtas1 Jan Juc Beach, VIC Maugean 2010 Diarmaid O'Foighil x UMMZ303930.17
LAusMel18 LAusMel18 Jan Juc Beach, VIC Maugean 2010 Diarmaid O'Foighil JX910486 UMMZ303930.18
LAusMel19 LAusMel19 Jan Juc Beach, VIC Maugean 2010 Diarmaid O'Foighil JX910496 UMMZ303930.19
LAusMel20 LAtas1 Jan Juc Beach, VIC Maugean 2010 Diarmaid O'Foighil JX910497 UMMZ303930.20
LAusMel21 LAtas1 Jan Juc Beach, VIC Maugean 2010 Diarmaid O'Foighil x UMMZ303930.21
LAusTas01 LAtas1 Eaglehawk neck, TAS Maugean 1996 Maria Byrne x UMMZ303931.19
LHK01 LHK01 Shek O, Hong Kong N/A 2010 Jingchun Li JX910519 UMMZ303937.1
LHK02 LHK02 Shek O, Hong Kong N/A 2010 Jingchun Li JX910520 UMMZ303937.2
LHK03 LHK03 Shek O, Hong Kong N/A 2010 Jingchun Li JX910524 UMMZ303937.3
LHK04 LHK04 Shek O, Hong Kong N/A 2010 Jingchun Li JX910517 UMMZ303937.4
LHK05 LHK05 Shek O, Hong Kong N/A 2010 Jingchun Li JX910523 UMMZ303937.5
LHK06 LHK06 Shek O, Hong Kong N/A 2010 Jingchun Li JX910518 JX910454 UMMZ303937.6
LHK07 LHK07 Shek O, Hong Kong N/A 2010 Jingchun Li JX910521 JX910453 UMMZ303937.7
LHK08 LHK08 Shek O, Hong Kong N/A 2010 Jingchun Li JX910522 UMMZ303937.8
Lasaea colmani N/A Sydney, NSW Peronian 1998 Diarmaid O'Foighil JX910466 UMMZ303935.1
LAsyd-02 LAsyd1 Sydney, NSW Peronian 1998 Diarmaid O'Foighil x UMMZ303929.1
LAsyd-03 LAsyd2 Sydney, NSW Peronian 1998 Diarmaid O'Foighil JX910510 UMMZ303929.2
LAsyd-12 LAsyd1 Sydney, NSW Peronian 1998 Diarmaid O'Foighil AF215774 UMMZ303929.3
LAsyd-15 LAsyd3 Sydney, NSW Peronian 1998 Diarmaid O'Foighil JX910508 UMMZ303929.4
LAsyd-16 LAsyd4 Sydney, NSW Peronian 1998 Diarmaid O'Foighil JX910511 UMMZ303929.5
LAsyd-18 LAsyd2 Sydney, NSW Peronian 1998 Diarmaid O'Foighil x UMMZ303929.6
LAsyd-21 LAsyd6 Sydney, NSW Peronian 1998 Diarmaid O'Foighil JX910512 UMMZ303929.7
LAsyd-22 LAsyd5 Sydney, NSW Peronian 1998 Diarmaid O'Foighil JX910515 UMMZ303929.8
LAsyd-37 LAsyd7 Sydney, NSW Peronian 1998 Diarmaid O'Foighil JX910506 UMMZ303929.9
LAsyd-38 LAsyd2 Sydney, NSW Peronian 1998 Diarmaid O'Foighil x UMMZ303929.10
LAsyd-39 LAsyd1 Sydney, NSW Peronian 1998 Diarmaid O'Foighil x UMMZ303929.11
LAsyd-40 LAsyd8 Sydney, NSW Peronian 1998 Diarmaid O'Foighil JX910516 UMMZ303929.12
LAsyd-41 LAsyd8 Sydney, NSW Peronian 1998 Diarmaid O'Foighil x UMMZ303929.13
LAsyd-42 LAsyd1 Sydney, NSW Peronian 1998 Diarmaid O'Foighil x UMMZ303929.14
LAsyd-48 LAsyd2 Sydney, NSW Peronian 1998 Diarmaid O'Foighil x N/A
LAsyd-49 LAsyd6 Sydney, NSW Peronian 1998 Diarmaid O'Foighil x N/A
LAsyd-50 LAsyd6 Sydney, NSW Peronian 1998 Diarmaid O'Foighil x N/A
LAsyd-54 LAsyd2 Sydney, NSW Peronian 1998 Diarmaid O'Foighil x N/A
LAusGre01 N/A Green Cape, NSW Peronian 2009 Don Colgan, Peter Middelfart JX910463 C.468118.001, The Australian Museum
LAusGre02 LAsyd2 P Green Cape, NSW Peronian 2009 Don Colgan, Peter Middelfart x JX910472 C.468118.001, The Australian Museum
LAusGre03 LAsyd3 P Green Cape, NSW Peronian 2009 Don Colgan, Peter Middelfart x x C.468118.001, The Australian Museum
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LAusGre04 LAsyd2 P Green Cape, NSW Peronian 2009 Don Colgan, Peter Middelfart x x C.468118.001, The Australian Museum
LAusGre05 LAsyd2 P Green Cape, NSW Peronian 2009 Don Colgan, Peter Middelfart x x C.468118.001, The Australian Museum
LAusGre06 LAusGre06 P Green Cape, NSW Peronian 2009 Don Colgan, Peter Middelfart JX910509 x C.468118.001, The Australian Museum
LAusGre07 LAsyd3 P Green Cape, NSW Peronian 2009 Don Colgan, Peter Middelfart x x C.468118.001, The Australian Museum
LAusGre08 LAusGre08 P Green Cape, NSW Peronian 2009 Don Colgan, Peter Middelfart JX910514 x C.468118.001, The Australian Museum
LAusHay01 N/A P Haycock Headland, NSW Peronian 2009 Don Colgan, Peter Middelfart x JX910461 C.468116.001, The Australian Museum
LAusHay02 LAusHay02 P Haycock Headland, NSW Peronian 2009 Don Colgan, Peter Middelfart JX910507 x C.468116.001, The Australian Museum
LAusTura01 N/A P Tura Head, NSW Peronian 2009 Don Colgan, Peter Middelfart x JX910462 C.468117.001, The Australian Museum
LAusTura02 LAusTura02 Tura Head, NSW Peronian 2009 Don Colgan, Peter Middelfart JX910513 C.468117.001, The Australian Museum
LundSdy02 NA Sydney, NSW Peronian 1998 Diarmaid O'Foighil JX910464 UMMZ303936.1
LundSdy03 NA Sydney, NSW Peronian 1998 Diarmaid O'Foighil JX910465 UMMZ303936.2
Sdy1103 NA P Long reef, NSW Peronian 2011 Jingchun Li x C.468615.001, The Australian Museum
Sdy1104 NA P Long reef, NSW Peronian 2011 Jingchun Li x C.468615.001, The Australian Museum
Sdy1105 NA P Long reef, NSW Peronian 2011 Jingchun Li x C.468615.001, The Australian Museum
Sdy1106 NA P Long reef, NSW Peronian 2011 Jingchun Li x C.468615.001, The Australian Museum
NSW: New South Wales
VIC: Victoria
TAS: Tasmania
SA: South Australia
WA: Western Australia
Non-L.australis are highlighted
x indicates that the individual has been sequenced for this marker, unique haplotypes were given genbank numbers
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4.6.2 Complete 16S phylogenies of Lasaea australis
Bayesian analysis by MrBayes 3.2 Maximum likelihood analysis by RAxML 7.2.8
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Figure 4.5: Bayesian (left) and ML (right)16S phylogenies of Lasaea australis. Poste-
rior probabilities and bootstrap values were listed above major branches
respectively.
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4.6.3 Inferred paleodistributions of the three Lasaea australis lineages
during the Last Glacial Maximum
Figure 4.6: (a) Present-day distributions of the three Lasaea australis lineages.
Northern boundaries of the Peronian and Flindersian lineages are de-
fined based on Museum records [5]. Distribution of the Maugean lineage
is inferred based on the range of Maugean province [2]. (b) Inferred paleo-
distributions of the three lineages during the Last Glacial Maximum based
on inferred Sea Surface Temperatures [6].
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CHAPTER 5
Molecular Phylogeny and Macroevolution of the
Superfamily Galeommatoidea
5.1 Introduction
Abiotic and biotic factors both modulate the long-term evolutionary dynamics of
diverse lineages and undoubtably contribute to the generation and maintenance of
global biodiversity [9, 32]. The roles of abiotic factors in driving organismal evolu-
tion have been relatively well recognized, yet the way biological interactions shape
macroevolutionary processes remains a perennial topic of contention in fundamental
evolutionary research [145,304,305].
The evolutionary consequences of biotic interactions are most apparent in terres-
trial biotas, where coevolutionary processes drive the evolution of major clades (e.g.,
plants and insects [10]). In marine ecosystems, there is ample evidence for abiotic
drivers, such as major tectonic events [11], nutrient availability [13] and climate/sea
level-induced vicariant breakpoints [18]. However, the evolutionary importance of
biotic factors has been best investigated in the paleontological literature, which has
implicated biotic factors in post-mass extinction faunal recoveries [28] and in adaptive
escalations [30, 31]. Macroevolutionary studies on extant marine taxa generally lack
a meaningful biotic perspective (but see [35, 306, 307]), presumably because the na-
ture of marine biological interactions remains poorly understood, especially regarding
non-antagonistic interactions (e.g., mutualism, commensalism) that may be prevalent
in nature [44,46].
Failure to incorporate biotic perspectives in macroevolutionary research may un-
derline the frequent mismatch between theoretical models and observed patterns of
This chapter comprises an unpublished manuscript. The authors (in order) are: Jingchun Li,
Diarmaid O´ Foighil and Ellen Strong
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lineage diversification [28, 44, 49]. Given this, it is necessary to start examining the
importance of biotic factors in shaping neontological marine biodiversification and
how they interact with abiotic factors. A logical prerequisite would be to identify
a representative marine lineage that: 1) exhibits exceptional species diversity and
phenotypic disparity to allow statistically inferring patterns of macroevolution; 2)
contains both free-living species and taxa with obligate biotic associations, therefore
is amenable to comparative approaches; 3) has significant diversity in all major ma-
rine benthic habitats. The marine bivalve superfamily Galeommatoidea possesses all
of these desired attributes, which enables us to investigate the relative roles of biotic
and abiotic factors in shaping its macroevolution.
Galeommatoidean bivalves are a hyperdiverse, but poorly studied marine super-
family with a fossil record extending to the Cretaceous [53, 285]. Over the past
decade, the application of comprehensive and quantitative sampling methodologies
to marine ecosystems has catapulted Galeommatoidea from relative obscurity to the
apex of Bivalvia biodiversity [57, 72]. Galeommatids were found to be the most di-
verse bivalve family and the sixth most diverse molluscan family at an intensively
studied coral reef site in New Caledonia [72]. Paulay [57] similarly found Galeom-
matidae s. l. (= Galeommatoidea) to be the most diverse bivalve group on Guam and
speculated that its actual diversity to be several times greater than any co-occurring
bivalve family. The superfamily comprises approximately 500 described species [55],
although many more species remain undescribed [57]. These bivalves also possess
exceptional morphological disparity and innovations (Fig. 5.2), including pronounced
shell reduction/internalization [60] and elaborated soft-tissue structures.
Galeommatoidea exhibits a striking ecological dichotomy in that some species are
free-living while others have obligate commensal relationships with diverse burrowing
invertebrate hosts, including crustaceans, holothuroids, echinoids, and sipunculans,
etc [131,308]. A recent ecological synthesis [308] revealed that this lifestyle dichotomy
is tightly associated with benthic habitat types: free-living species are typically found
in hard-bottom habitats, hidden in rock and coral head crevices. In contrast, com-
mensal species are typically restricted to soft-bottoms, where they occur within the
oxygenated exnvelope produced by their bioturbating hosts. The associations with
infaunal hosts allow the minute clams to attain depth refuges while maintaining ac-
cess to oxygenated water currents, and may well be a prerequisite for their long-term
colonization of soft-bottoms [308].
Symbiotic associations and hard-bottom habitat heterogeneity have both been
shown to promote lineage diversification in marine vertebrates [306, 309]. Given the
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lifestyle dichotomy among galeommatoidean clams, we are interested in how commen-
sal and free-living lifestyles respectively contribute to the diversification and morpho-
logical evolution of this hyperdiverse marine lineage. To address these questions, it is
essential to establish the evolutionary relationships between commensal and free-living
lineages. To date, there is little consensus regarding the taxonomic and phylogenetic
relationships within the superfamily [53, 57]. Molecular phylogenetic studies have
been mostly restricted to one recent study focusing on Japanese galeommatoidean
fauna (38 species) [131] and molecular analyses of the genus Lasaea [310].
Galeommatoidea is globally distributed and individual species tend to have broad
distributions [311]. Therefore, a meaningful macroevolutionary study requires a com-
prehensive phylogenetic framework based on a multi-basin, global sampling strategy.
Here, we reconstructed a global-scale molecular phylogeny of Galeommatoidea taking
advantage of several large-scale international biodiversity expeditions (Fig. 5.1) as
well as museum collections and published sources [131]. We gathered ecological and
morphological information of the clams and compared patterns of lineage diversifica-
tion and trait evolution between commensal and free-living species.
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Figure 5.1: Sampling localities of galeommatoidean clams used in this study. Color
scales correspond to numbers of species collected at each location
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5.2 Materials and Methods
5.2.1 Sampling
The majority of our specimens were collected from extensive biodiversity expe-
ditions in the Philippines (Panglao, Aurora), Vanuatu (Espiritu Santo), Madagascar
(Atimo Vatae), and Mozambique. The expeditions were aimed to unbiasedly assess
regional marine biodiversity in all possible local habitats; special attention was given
to associations between mollusks and invertebrates [312].
Coastal/shallow-water specimens were collected from several “Our Planet Re-
viewed” expeditions (Santo, Atimo Vatae). Deep-water specimens were collected
from cruises of the Tropical Deep-Sea Benthos program aboard the RV Alis in the
SW Pacific; the FV DA-BFAR in the Philippines (Panglao, Aurora); and the RV
Vizconde de Eza in the Mozambique Channel (Mainbaza).
All specimens from the biodiversity expeditions were deposited in Muse´um Na-
tional d’Histoire Naturelle (MNHN, France). Additional specimens were loaned from
the Florida Museum of Natural History, the Raﬄes Museum of Biodiversity Research
(Singapore), the National Museum of Nature and Science (Japan), the Australian
Museum, the Western Australian Museum, the South Australian Museum, the Field
Museum, the Santa Barbara Museum of Natural History, the Royal British Columbia
Museum (Canada), and the University of Michigan Museum of Zoology (supplemen-
tary section 5.6.1).
Specimens were identified to distinct morphospecies and were assigned species
names whenever possible according to the taxonomic literature (see section 2.5). Due
to the large number of undescribed species and the lack of systematic revision in
this superfamily, not all morphospecies can be identified to species and were kept as
undescribed morphospecies. Commensal lifestyles were identified based on existing
species descriptions and field records (Information of all specimens see supplementary
section 5.6.1).
5.2.2 Phylogenetic analyses
Genomic DNA was extracted from mantle tissues of the specimen using the
E.Z.N.A. Mollusc DNA kit (Omega Biotek). Four gene segments were used to re-
construct the molecular phylogeny: 16S rRNA gene, 28S rRNA gene, histone H3 and
adenine nucleotide translocator (ANT). The 16S and 28S fragments were amplified
following protocols in [310] and [311] respectively. The H3 gene was amplified fol-
lowing a standard PCR protocol (annealing temperature = 53◦C) using a forward
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primer [313]: HexAF (5’-ATG GCT CGT ACC AAG CAG ACG GC-3’) and a cus-
tomized reverse primer LasHexA2 (5’-TAG CGC ACA AGT TGG TGT C-3’). The
ANT gene was amplified following a touchdown PCR protocol, using a customized
forward primer ANTGF1 (5’-GCC AAC TGC ATT CGG TAT TTC CC-3’) and a
reverse primer ANTR1(5’-TTC ATC AAM GAC ATR AAM CCY TC-3’) reported
in [314]. For the touchdown PCR, the annealing temperature was decreased from
55◦C - 48◦C (1◦C per cycle) and then continued at 48◦C for an additional 35 cycles.
The PCR products were gel-isolated and extracted using the QIAquick Gel Extrac-
tion Kit (Qiagen). All cleaned PCR products were sequenced at the University of
Michigan Sequencing Core facility. 28S and H3 genes of additional galeommatoidean
species [131] were downloaded from Genbank. See dataset S1 for GenBank accession
numbers of all sequences.
Sequences were aligned using MUSCLE [315] implemented in CodonCode Aligner
3.1.7 and corrected by eye. Final alignment lengths for the gene segments are: 1084
bp (28S), 464 bp (16S), 295 bp (H3) and 580 bp (ANT). Substitution models and
partition schemes of the genes were selected using PartitionFinder 1.0.1 [283] based on
the Bayesian information criterion (BIC). For both 16S and 28S genes, the GTR+G+I
model was selected for the whole gene segment. For the H3 gene, each codon position
was selected as an independent partition; GTR+G+I was selected for the first and
third codon positions and K80+G+I was selected for the second codon. For the ANT
gene, codon partition scheme was selected as (1+2), 3. The SYM+G+I model was
selected for the first and second codons and GTR+G+I was selected for the third.
The tree topology and divergent times were estimated simultaneously in BEAST
1.7.3 [282]. Outgroup taxa were selected from several relatively closely related ven-
eroid bivalve families (Gastrochaenidae, Neoleptonidae and Lucinidae), because no
clear sister groups to Galeommatoidea have been confidently identified to date [130,
316, 317]. The minimal age offset of the superfamily was set based on the earliest
documented appearance of Galeommatoidea in the fossil records (105.6 Mya [285])
and a lognormal prior (mean=2, stdev=1) was applied to this calibration point. We
did not include calibrations on internal nodes due to the long-standing taxonomical
confusions and poor fossil records for this superfamily – the monophyly of many gen-
era are questionable [131] and it is unclear whether fossil species can be confidently
identified to the correct group. A relaxed molecular clock with an uncorrelated log-
normal distribution was used and the Yule process was selected as the speciation
model. Codon partition schemes and substitution models were manually set in the
XML files generated by BEAUTi 1.7.3 [282] according to the PartitionFinder re-
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sults, except that the proportion of invariant sites (I) was not applied as it may add
unnecessary model complexity [318]. A maximum-likelihood starting tree was gen-
erated using RAxML 7.6.6 [319] with partitioned genes and the GTRCAT model.
Three independent Markov chain Monte Carlo (MCMC) analyses were run on the
Cipres Gateway [320] for 100 million iterations respectively and sampled every 10000
iterations. Convergence diagnostics were conducted in Tracer 1.5 [276] and reliable ef-
fective sampling size values (>500) were ensured. The first 1000 trees of each MCMC
run were discarded as burn-in. The remaining trees were combined and “thinned” us-
ing customized shell scripts, resulting in 9000 posterior trees. A maximum credibility
consensus tree was generated from the 9000 trees in TreeAnnotater 1.7.3 [282].
To assess whether the phylogenetic analysis is robust to missing data (missing
sequences or gaps), a second dataset was prepared including only species that contain
at least three successfully amplified gene markers. In addition, alignments in the
28S and 16S sequences were trimmed using trimAl [321], which removed columns
contain gaps in more than 50% of the sequences while retained 80% of the original
alignment. This dataset was then used to reconstruct a phylogeny in BEAST using
the same settings described above. The main topology estimated from the reduced
dataset was consistent with the original reconstruction. Therefore, the consensus tree
reconstructed from the full dataset was used for further analyses.
5.2.3 Analyses of lineage diversification
To estimate the phylogenetic signal of the lifestyles (free-living and commensal),
Pagel’s λ [322] was calculated using the R [151] package phytools 0.2.46 [323]. The
signal was calculated twice with species with unknown lifestyles treated as commensal
and free-living respectively. P values was calculated using a likelihood ratio test,
comparing the estimated model to a null model in which λ was fixed to zero.
Ancestral lifestyles of four backbone nodes (Fig. 5.2A) were estimated using the
Discrete and MultiState methods [324] implemented in BayesTraits 2.0. The analyses
were conducted over 1000 post burn-in trees selected at even intervals throughout the
combined BEAST trees to accommodate for phylogenetic uncertainties. The nodes
were specified using the addMRCA option and probabilities of the two lifestyles at
the ancestral nodes were estimated using a MCMC approach. An exponential prior
(mean=10) was used for all parameters. Two independent chains were run for 10
million iterations respectively and sampled every 1000 iterations. Convergence of the
two runs was confirmed and results were combined after a 10% burn-in. Posterior
probabilities of the ancestral states were visually represented as pie charts on the
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phylogeny.
We evaluated diversification rates in free-living and commensal lineages using
two approaches: BiSSE (Binary State Speciation and Extinction) [325] and BAMM
(Bayesian Analysis of Macroevolutionary Mixtures) [326]. BiSSE [325] analyses were
conducted using the R package diversetree 0.9.3 [327]. Both likelihood and
Bayesian approaches were used to estimated the six BiSSE parameters (speciation,
extinction and transition rates for both commensal and free-living states). For the
likelihood analyses, both constrained (free-living and commensal species have same
speciation rates) and unconstrained (all rates allow to vary) models were fitted to
the data. Fitness of the two models were compared using a likelihood ratio test. For
the Bayesian estimation, an exponential prior with rate 1/2r was used, where r is the
diversification rate estimated from the constrained model. Two MCMC chains were
run for 10000 iterations each with a 10% burn-in. Results from the two chains were
combined and the posterior distribution of the parameter estimations were obtained
(Fig. S4). To assess the impact of possible sampling bias, we randomly dropped 10%-
90% percent of the free-living taxa from the tree and estimated the parameters again
using the likelihood approach for each scenario.
Speciation rates of all branches on the phylogeny were estimated using the soft-
ware BAMM (http://bamm-project.org) [326]. Two MCMC chains were run for 10
million iterations and sampled every 10000 iterations, assuming an estimated 75%
missing taxa and a random taxon sampling. The two chains converged quickly and
was combined with a 10% burn-in each. Mean speciation rates of all branches were
calculated and used to scale the branch lengths of the original phylogeny.
To test whether the free-living lifestyle is significantly correlated with a tropi-
cal distribution, a phylogenetic logistic regression [328] was conducted using the R
package phylolm 2.0. Species collected between 24◦N and 24◦S were considered as
having a tropical distribution.
5.2.4 Geometric morphometrics and trait evolution
Among the 217 species included in the phylogeny, 174 have complete shells avail-
able for morphological analyses. Shell morphologies of each specimen was captured
using a geometric morphometrics approach described in [329]. Multiple individuals
(2-7) per species were included whenever possible. The lateral view of the left valve of
each specimen was photographed and digitized using the software tpsDig2 [208]. One
landmark was placed on the umbo (shell apex) of the shell and 45 semi-landmarks
were placed evenly along the shell outline. Shape coordinates of all individuals were
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superimposed using the Procrustes method [209] to remove variations caused by differ-
ences in size, position, and orientation. During this process, semi-landmarks were also
slid following the minimum bending energy criterion [207] to ensure shape homology
among individuals. Mean Procrustes coordinates for each species were then calcu-
lated from multiple individuals and superimposed again. The final aligned Procrustes
shape coordinates were used in the subsequent analyses. Mean log centroid sizes for
all species were calculated and used as representations of shell sizes. A Welch’s two
sample t-test was performed to test whether free-living and commensal taxa differ
significantly in shell sizes. All morphometric manipulations were conducted using the
R package geomorph 1.1.0.
To assess the standing disparity of Galeommatoidea shell shapes, a principle com-
ponent analysis (PCA) was performed on the aligned coordinates of all species. For
visual representation, scores of the first two PCs were plotted and shell shapes on
extreme axis were plotted to show how general shell shape changes along PC1 and
PC2. Standing disparities of the free-living and commensal taxa were compared us-
ing a multivariate homogeneity test of group dispersions [330] based on the first 20
PCs. PCA was also performed on the free-living and commensal species separately to
assess shape variations within each group. The results were plotted respectively and
individuals were color-coded based on the subclades they belong to. The subclades
were selected so that each subclade includes at least five species and has more than
60% posterior support.
To assess how shell shape disparities evolve along the phylogeny, Disparity Through
Time (DTT) analyses [331] for the aligned shape coordinates of free-living and com-
mensal taxa were conducted respectively using the R package geiger 1.99.2 [332].
The DTT analysis calculated the ratio between the average within-subclade disparity
and the total disparity in the phylogeny (i.e., mean relative disparity) at all nodes in
the chronogram. It then compared the observed values to values simulated under a
Brownian motion (BM) model. Deviations from the BM simulation were summarized
as the morphological disparity index (MDI) [333]. Null distributions of the DTT
curve were generated from 100 Brownian simulations.
Lastly, we compared patterns of morphological evolution for commensal and free-
living taxa by fitting the BM model (with rate parameter σ2) and three ecologically-
relevant modifications: single peak Ornstein-Uhlenbeck (OU) [334], early burst (EB)
[331] and speciational evolution (SE) [335]. The OU model constrains the walk with
a central tendency whose strength is proportional to α. In the EB model, the rate
of trait evolution decreases over time with rate parameter a. The SE model allocates
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a portion of morphological divergence as step changes at speciation events, and the
fraction of such changes is represented by ψ. Shell shapes were represented by the
first three PCs (96% of total variation) from the PCA analyses on free-living and
commensal species respectively. Shell sizes were represented by the mean log centroid
sizes. The early burst model for size evolution was evaluated using geiger 1.99.2,
and the same model for shape evolution (multi-variant) was evaluated using the R
function fitContinuousMV written by G. Slater (http://fourdimensionalbiology.com).
The rest three models for both size and shape evolution were evaluated using the
R package motmot 1.0.1 [336]. Model comparison was conducted based on the
multivariate-corrected AICc [337]. Phylogenetic signals (Pagel’s λ) of both shape and
size data were also estimated in motmot 1.0.1 and the significance was evaluated
using likelihood ratio tests.
5.3 Results
5.3.1 Phylogenetic relationships
We examined more than 1000 galeommatoidean specimens from biodiversity sur-
veys and museum collections. The final phylogeny includes 97 species currently con-
sidered valid and 120 undescribed morphospecies, spanning 39 known genera. Among
the total 217 species (sensu lato), 67 are commensal, 135 are free-living and 15 have
unidentified lifestyles (see supplementary 5.6.1 for information on each species).
Deep phylogenetic relationships within the superfamily were well-resolved with
basal clades composed of mostly commensal species (Fig. 5.2A). Five well supported
clades were identified (Fig. 5.2A): clades a-d represent four major commensal clades
and clade e represents one major free-living clade, although it includes a commen-
sal subclade (Fig. 5.2A, CS7). Seven commensal subclades (Fig. 5.2A, CS1-7) and
nine free-living subclades (Fig. 5.2A, FS1-9) were further identified (Supplementary
Figs. 5.6 and 5.7).
Ancestral state reconstruction [324] strongly suggests that the ancestral lifestyle
of galeommatoideans is commensalism/sediment-dwelling. The distribution of com-
mensal and free-living lifestyles on the phylogeny is highly clustered with a high phy-
logenetic signal (λsig = 0.75 when unknowns are treated as commensal; λsig = 0.83
when treated as free-living). Occasional lifestyle transitions occurred within both
major commensal and free-living clades.
Degrees of host lineage fidelity vary among different commensal subclades. Species
in CS2 and CS7 are strictly restricted to echinoid and stomatopod hosts respectively.
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Species in CS1 are almost all holothuroid commensals, except for one that is associated
with a sipunculan host. Species in CS3 - 6, however, occupy a diverse spectrum of
invertebrate hosts without apparent patterns of large scale host lineage specialization
(see dataset S1 for host information).
5.3.2 Lineage diversification
Two BiSSE models were fitted to the phylogeny: the full model allows rates of
speciation and extinction to differ between commensal and free-living species; the
simpler equal-rates model constrains the rates to be the same. Results shown that
the full model fits significantly better than the equal-rates model (P < 0.001, Table
5.1) and that the free-living species exhibit a nearly two-fold higher speciation rate
than the commensals (0.070 vs. 0.036, Fig. 5.3). Estimated extinction rates for both
groups are close to zero and the transition rate from commensal to free-living is
slightly higher (0.009 vs. 0.005, Fig. 5.3). To test whether this pattern was driven by
possible over-representation of free-living lineages, we randomly removed free-living
taxa from the phylogeny in increments from 10% to 90%. The BiSSE results were
robust until removing more than 50% of all free-living taxa (Table 5.1).
Although the free-living species collectively show a higher rate of speciation, it is
possible that this overall high rate is driven by a few fast-evolving lineages. Therefore,
it is important to evaluate diversification rates independent of ecological characters.
To do so, we further estimated the speciation rate for every branch in the phylogeny
using the BAMM method. This method does not assume any a priori classification of
taxa and allows shifts of diversification parameters to occur along any branch in the
tree. Figure 5.2B shows the Bayesian Galeommatoidea phylogeny with branch length
proportional to estimated speciation rate on that branch. It is evident that species
belonging to one clade (Fig. 5.2A, labeled by a blue star) exhibit higher speciation
rates – estimated rates for each branch are typically 2-4 times higher than the rest
of the tree (see all rates in supplementary Figs. 5.6 and 5.7). The star clade includes
most free-living species, except for subclades FS1 and FS9 (Fig. 5.2A), which do not
show significantly higher speciation rates than the commensal subclades.
Many marine bivalves exhibit a latitudinal biodiversity gradient and this pat-
tern has been partially attributed to elevated diversification rates in tropical re-
gions [71]. In our phylogeny, 48% of the species are tropical and 52% are non-tropical
(Fig. 5.8). To ensure that the observed rate difference between free-living and com-
mensal species is not merely a result of latitudinal bias, we tested whether being
free-living is significantly correlated with being tropical using a phylogenetic logistic
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Figure 5.2: A. Time-calibrated molecular phylogeny of Galeommatoidea. Colored tip
labels indicate the lifestyle of each morphospecies, node labels indicate the
posterior probability of each branching event. Pie charts near the nodes
represent the probability of commensal or free-living being the lifestyle at
theses nodes. Free-living and commensal subclades are labeled as FS and
CS respectively. Photos on the right show exemplars of representative
galeommatoidean clams; colored squares at the bottom right indicate the
lifestyles of the clams. Host information for the commensal subclades are
shown. B. The same topology as A, with branch length proportional to
rate of speciation estimated using BAMM. The clade labeled with a blue
star corresponds to the star clade in A. (Photo credit: P. Maestrati & A.
Anker)
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Table 5.1: BiSSE model fitting results for the full phylogeny and five reduced phy-
logenies with 10-90% of free-living taxa removed. Estimated speciation,
extinction and transition rates for the two character states (i.e., free-living
and commenal) are represented by λ, µ and q. Likelihood value (lnLik)
for each model and P-value (Pr) for each likelihood ratio test are given.
Model Free-living Commensal
Full phylogeny λ0 µ0 q10 λ1 µ1 q01 lnLik Pr
Full model 0.070 0.004 0.009 0.036 0.000 0.005 -936.52
< 0.001
Equal-rates model 0.060 0.000 0.007 0.060 0.030 0.006 -938.62
10% free-living removed λ0 µ0 q10 λ1 µ1 q01 lnLik Pr
Full model 0.065 0.000 0.009 0.035 0.000 0.006 -899.93
< 0.001
Equal-rates model 0.058 0.000 0.007 0.058 0.027 0.007 -905.16
30% free-living removed λ0 µ0 q10 λ1 µ1 q01 lnLik Pr
Full model 0.059 0.000 0.010 0.035 0.000 0.006 -817.15
< 0.001
Equal-rates model 0.052 0.0008 0.008 0.052 0.019 0.007 -821.26
50% free-living removed λ0 µ0 q10 λ1 µ1 q01 lnLik Pr
Full model 0.050 0.000 0.010 0.035 0.000 0.007 -742.85
< 0.05
Equal-rates model 0.044 0.000 0.009 0.044 0.007 0.007 -744.86
70% free-living removed λ0 µ0 q10 λ1 µ1 q01 lnLik Pr
Full model 0.043 0.000 0.009 0.036 0.000 0.003 -646.45
= 0.3
Equal-rates model 0.039 0.000 0.010 0.039 0.000 0.003 -646.96
90% free-living removed λ0 µ0 q10 λ1 µ1 q01 lnLik Pr
Full model 0.038 0.000 0.010 0.036 0.000 0.007 -555.47
= 0.8
Equal-rates model 0.037 0.000 0.010 0.037 0.000 0.007 -555.50
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Figure 5.3: Parameter estimations from the BiSSE full model. States 0 and 1 rep-
resent free-living and commensal respectively. Estimated speciation, ex-
tinction and transition rates for the two character states (i.e., free-living
and commenal) are represented by λ, µ and q. Area curves represent
probability density distributions of the parameters from MCMC sam-
pling. Dashed lines represent maximum likelihood estimations and the
estimated values are labeled in the plot.
regression method [328]. Our results indicated that the two traits are not correlated
(α = 0.006).
5.3.3 Morphological evolution
Phylogenetic comparative analyses revealed that the commensal lineages exhibit
much lower phylogenetic signal and higher within-clade disparity than the free-living
taxa.
The principal component analysis (PCA) showed that major shape variations
are captured by the first two principal components (PCs), which account for 57%
and 35% of the total variations respectively (Table 5.2); Both PCs reflect variations
in shell elongation and umbo (i.e., shell apex) position (Fig. 5.5A). Clams with
either lower PC1 scores or higher PC2 scores exhibit more elongated shell forms.
Species on the positive extremes of PC1 or PC2 possess umbos positioned in the
anterior portion of the shell; whereas species on the negative extremes possess more
posteriorly-positioned umbos (Fig. 5.5A, umbo positions pointed by arrows). Free-
living and commensal species tend to overlap in morphospace and their total shell
shape disparities do not differ significantly (P = 0.16). However, most free-living
species occupy the top right region where shell umbos are positioned anteriorly, while
commensal taxa tend to have posteriorly pointed umbos. Further, shell sizes of free-
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Table 5.2: Summary of principal component analyses for shell shapes of all species,
free-living taxa only and commensal taxa only.
All Species
PC1 PC2 PC3 PC4 PC5
Standard deviation 0.085 0.067 0.024 0.011 0.011
Proportion of variance 0.569 0.351 0.043 0.011 0.009
Cumulative proportion 0.569 0.920 0.964 0.975 0.984
Free-living
PC1 PC2 PC3 PC4 PC5
Standard deviation 0.084 0.050 0.016 0.009 0.008
Proportion of variance 0.702 0.240 0.027 0.009 0.007
Cumulative proportion 0.702 0.942 0.970 0.978 0.985
Commensal
PC1 PC2 PC3 PC4 PC5
Standard deviation 0.085 0.077 0.036 0.015 0.011
Proportion of variance 0.480 0.397 0.087 0.015 0.008
Cumulative proportion 0.480 0.877 0.964 0.980 0.987
living species are significantly larger than those of commensal species (P < 0.001,
Fig. 5.4).
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Figure 5.4: Distribution of the log centroid size for free-living and commensal species.
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Table 5.3: Model fitting results and phylogenetic signal for shell shape and size evo-
lution of Galeommatoidea. Models shown are Brownian motion (BM),
Ornstein-Uhlenbeck (OU) and speciational evolution (SE). Asterisk indi-
cates statistically significant phylogenetic signal.
Shell shape Shell size
BM (σ2) OU (α) SE (ψ) phy. sig. BM (σ2) OU (α) SE (ψ) phy. sig.
Free-living
Likelihood 615.4 644.3 693.5 - -144.4 -85.4 -68.5 -
∆AICc 150 98 0 - 90 34 0 -
Parameter 0.0004 0.03 0.25 0.88* 0.03 0.16 0.56 0.77*
Commensal
Likelihood 167.3 201.3 189.1 - -58.0 -35.9 -41.7 -
∆AICc 61 0 24 - 45 0 12 -
Parameter 0.0007 0.09 0.68 0.54 0.02 0.21 1 0.23
We repeated the PCA analysis for free-living and commensal taxa separately
(Fig.5.5B and C, Tabel 5.2) to compare their subclade distributions in morphospace.
For free-living lineages, species in the same subclades tend to cluster with each other
and the degree to which subclades overlap reflects phylogenetic relatedness. In con-
trast, commensal subclades mostly overlap with each other and within-clade disparity
can be quite high (e.g., CS7). This discordance in morphospace distribution is con-
firmed by the high phylogenetic signal (λsig = 0.88) for free-living shell shapes and
relatively low phylogenetic signal (λsig = 0.54) for the commensals (Table 5.3). A
similar pattern is observed in the shell size data, where phylogenetic signal is high
(λsig = 0.77) for the free-living taxa and low (λsig = 0.23) for the commensals (Table
5.3).
The observed DTT curve for free-living species (Fig. 5.5D) generally falls within
the 95% confidence interval of the BM simulations. Although mean relative disparities
tend to exceed the median BM expectations in the early half of the plot, they decrease
relatively linearly over time (MDI=0.11). In contrast, the mean relative disparities
for commensal species (Fig. 5.5E) remained above the BM 95% confidence interval
throughout the phylogeny (MDI=0.35) and peaked near the present. This implies
that the within-subclade disparities in the commensal lineages are consistently higher
than what would be expected from a random walk.
Models fitting results are shown in Table 5.3). Fitting results for the EB model
are not shown because it consistently converged to the simpler BM model (i.e., a =
0) during maximum likelihood estimations for all datasets. Among the remaining
three models, the SE model is strongly supported for free-living taxa morphological
evolution, whereas the OU model is strongly favored for commensal species (both
shape and size).
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Figure 5.5: A. Scatter plot of the first two PCs of the lateral shell shape (left valve)
variance among all species. Lifestyles are color coded. Four deformed grid
plots represent shape changes along each axis to aid visualization. B-C.
Scatter plot of the first two PCs from PCA analysis of free-living and
commensal species respectively. Color code corresponds to the subclade
each species belongs to. Triangles and squares represent species belonging
to the major commensal and free-living subclades respectively. Species
belonging to unresolved clades are colored grey. D-E. Diversity Through
Time (DDT) plot for free-living and commensal species. The dashed line
represent DDT under a Brownian motion model of trait evolution. 95%
confidence intervals are shaded in grey.
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5.4 Discussion
5.4.1 Phylogenetic and taxonomic implications
Our study provides the first global phylogenetic framework of Galeommatoidea
and is the best representation of galeommatoidean diversity to date. More than half of
the taxa sampled are currently undescribed, confirming the perception that the total
galeommatoidean diversity must be substantially higher than currently documented
and that Galeommatoidea is a “megadiverse” group in Bivalvia.
The five major clades (Fig. 1A, Clade a-e) recovered in our Galeommatoidea
phylogeny are largely consistent with results from a regional molecular phylogenetic
analysis [131]. The basal position of the commensal Clade a is strongly supported.
Phylogenetic relationships within most commensal and free-living subclades are also
largely resolved. However, certain among-clades relationships remain unclear. Specif-
ically, internal relationships among three major commensal clades (Clade b, c, d)
are unresolved. This is at least partially due to the instability of Clade d (Genus
Basterotia), a group of rare bivalves which are traditionally placed in a different su-
perfamily (Cyamioidea), because they possess posterior inhalant siphons that other
galeommatoideans lack [123]. Basterotia and other closely related groups are notably
underrepresented in the phylogeny; a more extensive sampling is necessary to further
confirm their phylogenetic status.
Within the major free-living Clade e, relationships among different subclades are
characterized by poorly-supported short branches, especially for the star clade. This
is likely caused by the rapid radiation among different free-living subclades, which re-
quires more genetic markers with appropriate variation levels and the use of coalescent
approaches to improve their phylogenetic resolution.
Supraspecific taxonomy in Galeommatoidea has always been poorly understood
and controversial [57, 131], largely due to the lack of distinct synapomorphic shell
characters, difficulties in quantifying soft-tissue structures and the presence of a large
number of undescribed species. Operational estimates of the number of families range
from one [53] to six [139], although many currently favor two: Galeommatidae and
Lasaeidae [62]. Not surprisingly, our phylogeny does not match any of the family
level classification schemes and reveals that most of the common and formally ac-
cepted genera (e.g., Scintilla, Galeomma, Pseudopythina, Mysella), both free-living
and commensal, are not monophyletic.
Relationships between galeommatoidean genera in our dataset and the sixteen
phylogenetic subclades are presented here. For the free-living subclades, FS1 is com-
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posed of the genera Lasaea and Arthritica, forming a sister group; FS2 includes
species from the genera Ephippodonta, Melliteryx and Nesobornia; FS3 includes one
Borniola species; FS4-6 include many species that are traditionally placed in the
genus Scintilla; FS7-8 include species that belong to the genera Galeomma and Pseu-
dogaleomma; and FS9 is composed of the genus Kellia.
For the commensal subclades, CS1 includes the genera Anisodevonia, Devonia,
Entovalva, Austrodevonia and Nipponomysella; CS2 includes Brachiomya and Mon-
tacutella; CS3-5 includes species in Montacutona, Mysella, Kurtiella, Curvemysella,
Koreamya, Nipponomontacuta, Scintillona, Nipponomysella and Borniola; CS6 con-
tains the genera Pseudopythina, Barrimysia and Peregrinamor ; and CS7 includes
Phlyctaenachlamys, Divariscintilla and Ephippodontomorpha. Note that our phy-
logeny contains a large number of undescribed morphospecies and their taxonomic
status are undetermined.
In conclusion, our phylogenetic analysis not only suggests the need for a taxo-
nomical revision of the superfamily based on molecular data, but also calls for the
exploration of other phenotypic characters, such as sperm morphologies or repro-
ductive modes, which are potentially more phylogenetically informative than shell
morphologies alone [338].
5.4.2 Ecological opportunities for elevated diversification
Our data revealed a striking dichotomy in galeommatoidean diversification. The
star clade (Fig. 5.2A), comprising the majority of free-living species, exhibits a
much higher speciation rate than the rest of the phylogeny, while no commensal
clades/subclades show signs of elevated diversification. The difference is robust to
removing up to half of the free-living taxa. High speciation rates in marine lineages
have been linked to numerous non-mutually-exclusive environmental and life history
factors, such as high temperature, high spatial complexity, intense interspecies com-
petition and non-planktotrophic development, etc. [339, 340]. The challenge here is
to identify what mechanisms can selectively lead to high speciation in the free-living
star clade but not in the commensals. We have already shown that the free-living
lifestyle in Galeommatoidea is not significantly correlated with a tropical distribu-
tion. In fact, one of the major commensal clades, Clade a, is almost entirely tropical
(Supplementary Fig.5.8), yet its estimated speciation rate is no higher than other
commensal clades. Therefore, geographical distribution or global temprature gradi-
ent alone cannot explain the elevated speciation rate in the free-living star clade.
One important distinction between the two lifestyles is that almost all commen-
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sal taxa are found in soft-bottom habitats while the great majority of free-living
species are hard-bottom dwellers [308]. Only a few exceptions occur in the com-
mensal clades, where some lineages transitioned to a free-living lifestyle yet remained
sediment-dwelling (e.g., Mysella charcoti [164]). Our analysis suggests that ancestral
galeommatoideans are likely sediment-dwelling commensals and that colonizations
of hard-bottom habitats were coupled with losses of commensalism. This habitat
transition is ecologically significant as it opens up previously unavailable niches in
highly heterogeneous hard-bottom habitats. Geologically and biologically complex
hard-bottom habitats, particularly in coral reef ecosystems, have been shown to pro-
mote high speciation in multiple marine groups through vicariance processes and
niche partitioning driven by species interactions [20, 309, 341]. In Galeommatoidea,
many species in the star clade are found in reef-associated habitats, especially in
the Indo-Australian Archipelago (IAA) (Fig. 5.1). Interestingly, the diversification
of many free-living subclades falls within the timeframe of modern coral reef expan-
sions (40-23 Mya [342]). Further, the two free-living subclades that do not show
higher speciation rates, FS1 (genera Lasaea and Arthritica) and FS9 (genus Kellia),
are non-reef associated. These observations suggest that coral reef habitats play key
roles in driving the rapid divergence among free-living lineages. A comprehensive
test of this hypothesis would entail additional taxon sampling from other significant
coral reefs (e.g., Caribbean region) and detailed ecological studies of reef-associated
galeommatoidean species.
One perhaps surprising result of this study is that commensal lineages diversi-
fied more slowly than free-living ones. Generally, host-switching events in symbiotic
systems are expected to provide additional opportunities for ecological divergence
and promote speciation [223]. In Galeommatoidea, many commensal lineages lack
clade-specific host fidelity, implying that host-switching is relatively common [131].
However, such processes do not seem to result in exceptionally high speciation rates.
In a recent framework [343], Dynesius & Jansson pointed out three principal con-
trols of speciation: rate of within-species lineage splitting, degree of persistence for
split lineages, and time required for such lineages to become full species. Thus, the
commensal clams could have high rates of within-species lineage splitting due to host-
switching events, but still have low speciation rates if the initially split lineages exhibit
low degrees of persistence. Low persistence could be caused by either lineage merging
due to increased gene flow or by within-species lineage extinction [343], both of which
are probable in Galeommatoidea. Microevolutionary studies on multiple commensal
species [202,344] found no evidence of pronounced genetic differentiation among pop-
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ulations occupying different hosts, suggesting high levels of gene flow among these
populations. In addition, because many commensal-host associations are obligate,
host extinction events [344] can cause co-extinction of specialized commensal popula-
tions and thereby reduce rates of speciation. Compared to the commensals, free-living
taxa not only have a higher probability of lineage splitting due to the availability of
heterogeneous hard-bottom habitats, but may also experience high degrees of lin-
eage persistence owing to the stability of such habitats, resulting in the overall high
speciation rate.
In addition to population-level extinction, high host dependence could also result
in higher species-level extinction for the commensal taxa. Although the estimated
extinction rates are low for both commensal and free-living taxa based on current
data (Fig. 5.3), the legitimacy of extracting information about extinction from pat-
terns of molecular phylogenies is still highly controversial [345]. For now, we cannot
confidently compare patterns of extinction without an extensive fossil record, which
galeommatids do not have; not to mention the difficulty of assigning small, featureless
shells to recent clades with any degree of certainty.
Because free-living and commensal lifestyles in Galeommatoidea show high phylo-
genetic conservatism (i.e., only one major free-living radiation), there is little statistic
power (i.e., lack phylogenetic repetition) to demonstrate causal relationships between
ecological characters and the higher speciation rates. Besides habitat heterogeneity,
other clade-specific life history traits may also contribute to the accelerated speciation
in the free-living lineages. For example, the average body size of free-living species
is significantly larger than the commensals. Since body size is typically positively
related to brood size and fecundity, larger body size can also increase the probabil-
ity of within-species lineage persistence. Another important trait related to marine
speciation is larval development, as it is generally assumed that the wide disper-
sal of planktotrophic larvae can suppress genetic divergence and reduce speciation
rate [339]. While most galeommatoidean species possess planktotrophic larvae (indi-
rect development), some taxa release crawl-away juveniles (direct development) [5].
Both developmental modes have free-living and commensal representatives. However,
case studies on galeommatoideans have shown that direct developers can have exten-
sive geographic ranges [5, 311] and that indirect developers can be geographically
quite restricted [310]. Therefore, the impact of larval ecology on galeommatoidean
speciation could be complex and is unlikely to be the major driver of the observed
patterns.
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5.4.3 Modes of morphological evolution
This study’s multiple assessments of galeommatoidean morphology collectively
reveal a consistent discordance between the free-living and commensal lineages. For
the free-living species, morphologies (lateral shell shape and size) of closely related
species tend to resemble each other and among-clade disparity is higher than within-
clade disparity throughout the phylogeny. Among the four trait evolution modes, the
speciational evolution (SE) model provides the best fit to the data, indicating that
besides the gradual trait evolution occurring along the phylogeny, a fraction (ψ =
0.25) of the trait variation is contributed by step changes at speciation events. This
is consistent with the notion that ecological niche partitioning driven by structural
and biological (e.g., predation) complexity is promoting the diversification of free-
living taxa.
In contrast, most of the morphological disparities in the commensal species are
explained by within-clade rather than among-clade disparity, indicating that closely
related species can be morphologically highly divergent and distantly related species
sometimes resemble each other (intercladal convergence). The OU model is strongly
favored for the commensal trait evolution. Although the fit of an OU model is reg-
ularly interpreted as selection towards a trait optimum, caution is required before
making such links because different evolutionary scenarios (e.g., stasis, low phyloge-
netic conservatism, etc.) can produce similar trait distribution patterns that resemble
an OU process [331]. What can be inferred from the OU model is that within-clade
disparities remain relatively constant through time and different clades overlap in
the morphospace. This requires species in each clade to quickly occupy the avail-
able morphospace after initial divergence. Such a pattern can be generated under
two extreme conditions (or their combination): first, the available morphospace may
be tightly constrained, and second, the species may be exploring the morphospace
rapidly. Given that the shell shapes of extant commensal species are relatively diverse
(e.g., even umbo orientations differ between closely related taxa), it is unlikely that
their shell shape morphospace is highly constrained. Therefore, a plausible explana-
tion for the observed pattern is that there is rapid morphological divergence among
commensal species regardless of phylogenetic relatedness.
The high level of morphological divergence among commensal species is likely
driven by the host-commensal associations. Many commensal species are host-specific
and they directly attach to the hosts’ body walls or even occupy the hosts’ body
cavities [83]. Such obligate and specialized associations often require host-specific
adaptations and the clam shells are usually shaped to fit the available attachment
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spaces. Therefore, attachment mechanisms/positions likely have great influence on
the shell morphologies of commensal species. For example, an obligate hermit crab
commensal species possesses unique crescent-shaped shells that conform to the hosts’
coiled snail shells [111]. Because closely related commensal species sometimes occupy
very different host species, it is to be expected that their shell morphologies do not
reflect phylogenetic affinity, but rather similarities among the micro-habitats they
occupy, which may result in different levels of morphological convergence.
Our analyses of galeommatoidean morphologies are based on shell shapes and
sizes. However, many species also posses complex soft tissue structures, such as hy-
pertrophied mantles that facultatively or permanently cover the shells [74, 78, 79].
The mantles can form expanded brood chambers [83], or are further elaborated into
innervated, extendable papillae and tentacles. Functions of these soft-tissue struc-
tures are poorly understood, but limited studies suggest that they serve autotomiz-
ing/secretory functions and are likely associated with defensive behaviors [78,81,82].
These structures could be especially important to the free-living species as they may
be under much higher predation pressure than the commensals. Therefore, to fur-
ther understand the impact of lifestyles on galeommatoidean morphological evolution,
close examination of the evolution of soft tissue structures is also needed.
5.5 Conclusion
In summary, both free-living and commensal species contribute significantly to the
galeommatoidean diversity. However, the evolution of the two groups are influenced
by distinct sets of biotic and abiotic factors. Free-living species are likely experiencing
more intense interspecific competition and higher predation pressure while commen-
sals are more constrained by their host associations. These biotic interactions are
in turn governed by one important abiotic factor: benthic habitat types. Our study
demonstrates that large-scale marine diversification processes are likely shaped by the
inseparable interactions between abiotic and biotic factors and neither component can
be neglected if we wish to fully understand patterns of marine macroevolution. Es-
pecially, the inclusion of biotic factors should be more widely applied to studies on
neontological marine diversification.
5.6 Supplementary Materials
5.6.1 Detailed specimen information
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Species Phylogeny_Tip_ID Subclade Ecology Host_type La:tude Longitude Source	  (Voucher)
Anisodevonia	  ohshimai Anisodevonia_ohshimai CS1 commensal sea	  cucumber 24.4 124.2 genbank
Arthri<ca	  japonica Arthri<ca_japonica FS1 commensal crab 34.1 133 genbank
Arthri<ca	  semen S82676 FS1 free-­‐living -­‐31.95 115.9 WAM	  S82676
Austrodevonia	  sharnae AShar CS1 commensal sea	  cucumber -­‐33.74 151.31 UM304391
Barrimysia	  cumingii HPC1324 CS6 free-­‐living 24.39 123.82 UM302916
Barrimysia	  siphonosomae BSiph CS6 commensal peanut	  worm 22.2 114.2 UM302941
Bastero<a	  carinata Bastero<a_carinata clade	  d commensal spoon	  worm 28.1 129.2 genbank
Bastero<a	  gouldi Bastero<a_gouldi clade	  d commensal spoon	  worm 34.3 132.6 genbank
Bastero<a	  sp Bastero<a_sp clade	  d commensal spoon	  worm 24.4 124.2 genbank
Bastero<a	  sp1 MN7634 clade	  d commensal unknown -­‐15.38 167.19 MN7634
Borniola	  lepida C468609 CS5 free-­‐living -­‐33.74 151.31 C468609
Borniola	  reniformis BReni FS3 free-­‐living -­‐36.6 174.8 UM302927
Brachiomya	  cf	  s<gma<ca MN7689 CS2 commensal sea	  urchin 9.6 123.75 MN7689
Byssobornia	  deshayesiana HPC1354 NA free-­‐living 24.36 124.11 UM302925
Byssobornia	  yamakawai Byssobornia_yamakawai CS6 commensal spoon	  worm 24.4 124.2 genbank
Curvemysella	  paula HPC2105 CS4 commensal hermit	  crab 35.2 139.6 UM302934
Curvemysella	  sp MN31676 CS4 commensal hermit	  crab -­‐25.44 44.91 MN31676
Devonia	  semperi Devonia_semperi CS1 commensal sea	  cucumber 34.4 132.9 genbank
Divaricella	  irpex C448361 outgroup NA NA NA C448361
Divariscin<lla	  luteocrinita F318896 CS7 commensal man<s	  shrimp 27.46 -­‐80.3 F318896
Divariscin<lla	  sp M301615 CS7 commensal man<s	  shrimp -­‐45.9 170.7 M301615
Divariscin<lla	  toyohiwakensis Divariscin<lla_toyohiwakensis CS7 commensal man<s	  shrimp 33.6 131.2 genbank
Divariscin<lla	  yoyo F254 CS7 commensal man<s	  shrimp 27.46 -­‐80.3 F254
Entovalva	  lessonothuriae Entovalva_lessonothuriae CS1 commensal sea	  cucumber 24.4 124.2 genbank
Entovalva	  sp1 MN6957 CS1 commensal sea	  cucumber 9.57 123.82 MN6957
Entovalva	  sp2 MN7623 CS1 commensal sea	  cucumber -­‐15.56 167.28 MN7623
Ephippodonta	  gigas Ephippodonta_gigas FS7 commensal ghost	  shrimp 28.2 129.3 genbank
Ephippodonta	  lunata C432607 FS2 commensal slow	  shrimp -­‐35.08 137.75 C432607
Ephippodontoana	  macdougalli MN24133 FS2 commensal slow	  shrimp -­‐33.92 121.91 MN24133
Ephippodontomorpha	  hirsutus C452337 CS7 commensal man<s	  shrimp -­‐19.17 146.84 C452337
Galeomma	  ambigua PS411 FS7 free-­‐living 1.2 103.8 PS411
Galeomma	  ambigua PS412 FS7 free-­‐living 1.2 103.8 PS412
Galeomma	  sp Galeomma_sp FS7 free-­‐living 24.3 123.8 genbank
Galeomma	  sp1 PS414 FS7 free-­‐living 1.2 103.8 PS414
Galeomma	  turtoni Gturtoni FS8 free-­‐living 42.3 3.2 UM304394
Gastrochaenidae UF426031 outgroup NA NA NA UF426031
HPC1188 HPC1188 FS3 free-­‐living 31.25 139.58 UM302937
HPC2111 HPC2111 FS3 free-­‐living 35.25 139.57 UM302923
HPC2113 HPC2113 CS5 commensal boring	  bivalve 35.25 139.57 HPC2113
Kellia	  japonica HPC2080 FS9 free-­‐living 32.55 130.11 UM302931
Kellia	  porculus1 HPC154 FS9 free-­‐living 35 139.8 UM302922
Kellia	  porculus2 HPC2082 FS9 free-­‐living 32.55 130.11 UM302924
Kellia	  suborbicularis KLap FS9 free-­‐living 34.41 -­‐119.89 UM304396
Koreamya	  arcuata TUMC111020 CS4 commensal brachiapods 36.13 126.58 UM302947.1
Lasaea	  australis	  F LAusF FS1 free-­‐living -­‐33.9 121.9 UM303933
Lasaea	  australis	  M LAusM FS1 free-­‐living -­‐38.3 144.3 UM303930
Lasaea	  australis	  P LAusP FS1 free-­‐living -­‐33.8 151.2 UM303929
Lasaea	  colmani LCol FS1 free-­‐living -­‐33.8 151.2 UM303935
Lasaea	  rubra Lasaea_rubra FS1 free-­‐living NA NA genbank
Lasaea	  sp LHK FS1 free-­‐living 22.2 114.25 UM303937
Lasaea	  undulata Lasaea_undulata FS1 free-­‐living 34.5 133.5 genbank
Li<giella	  paciﬁca Li<giella_paciﬁca NA commensal peanut	  worm 24.4 124.2 genbank
Lucinidae	  gen	  sp1 MN20039 outgroup NA NA NA MN20039
Lucinidae	  gen	  sp2 MN20044 outgroup NA NA NA MN20044
Marikellia	  solida C468616 NA free-­‐living -­‐33.74 151.31 C468616
Melliteryx	  acupuncta C468623 NA free-­‐living -­‐33.74 151.31 C468623
Melliteryx	  punc<culata Melliteryx_punc<culata FS2 free-­‐living 33 132.6 genbank
MN13196 MN13196 FS7 free-­‐living -­‐25.55 45.11 MN13196
MN13197 MN13197 FS5 free-­‐living -­‐25.43 44.94 MN13197
MN16635 MN16635 CS6 unknown -­‐25.42 47.05 MN16635
MN16643 MN16643 CS2 commensal sea	  urchin 14.92 123.2 MN16643
MN16650 MN16650 NA commensal shrimp 15.95 121.75 MN16650
MN16661 MN16661 CS2 commensal sea	  urchin -­‐25.04 47 MN16661
MN19370 MN19370 NA free-­‐living -­‐25.03 47 MN19370
MN19374 MN19374 NA free-­‐living -­‐25.45 44.93 MN19374
MN19377 MN19377 FS2 free-­‐living -­‐25.03 47 MN19377
MN19380 MN19380 FS9 free-­‐living -­‐25.03 47 MN19380
MN19389 MN19389 NA free-­‐living -­‐25.03 47 MN19389
MN19390 MN19390 FS4 free-­‐living -­‐25.02 47.01 MN19390
MN19391 MN19391 NA free-­‐living -­‐25.02 47.01 MN19391
MN19392 MN19392 NA free-­‐living -­‐25.02 47.01 MN19392
MN19395 MN19395 FS7 free-­‐living -­‐25.03 47 MN19395
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MN19396 MN19396 NA free-­‐living -­‐25.05 47 MN19396
MN19401 MN19401 FS4 free-­‐living -­‐25.03 47 MN19401
MN19413 MN19413 FS7 free-­‐living -­‐25.59 45.14 MN19413
MN19414 MN19414 FS3 free-­‐living -­‐25.58 45.13 MN19414
MN19416 MN19416 FS4 free-­‐living -­‐25.06 46.96 MN19416
MN19421 MN19421 FS3 free-­‐living -­‐25.58 45.13 MN19421
MN19423 MN19423 FS9 free-­‐living -­‐25.44 44.94 MN19423
MN19436 MN19436 CS4 commensal sponge -­‐25.04 47.01 MN19436
MN19439 MN19439 FS2 free-­‐living -­‐25.03 47 MN19439
MN19440 MN19440 FS4 free-­‐living -­‐25.02 47.01 MN19440
MN19441 MN19441 FS6 free-­‐living -­‐25.14 46.8 MN19441
MN19446 MN19446 NA free-­‐living -­‐25.58 45.13 MN19446
MN19448 MN19448 FS8 free-­‐living -­‐25.04 47.01 MN19448
MN19451 MN19451 CS3 unknown -­‐25.03 47 MN19451
MN19453 MN19453 FS1 free-­‐living -­‐24.98 47.1 MN19453
MN19459 MN19459 FS5 free-­‐living -­‐25.48 44.97 MN19459
MN19462 MN19462 NA free-­‐living -­‐25.45 44.93 MN19462
MN19466 MN19466 FS5 free-­‐living -­‐25.03 47 MN19466
MN19470 MN19470 NA free-­‐living -­‐25.16 46.75 MN19470
MN19475 MN19475 NA free-­‐living -­‐27.6 -­‐144.32 MN19475
MN19487 MN19487 CS2 commensal sea	  urchin -­‐24.99 47.09 MN19487
MN19489 MN19489 CS2 commensal sea	  urchin -­‐24.99 47.09 MN19489
MN20031 MN20031 FS1 free-­‐living -­‐24.98 47.1 MN20031
MN20045 MN20045 CS2 commensal sea	  urchin 16.02 121.9 MN20045
MN24110 MN24110 FS8 free-­‐living -­‐26.04 32.89 MN24110
MN24116 MN24116 NA free-­‐living -­‐35.06 117.95 MN24116
MN24118 MN24118 FS9 free-­‐living -­‐35.08 117.97 MN24118
MN24134 MN24134 FS5 free-­‐living -­‐33.92 121.91 MN24134
MN24144 MN24144 FS5 free-­‐living -­‐34.97 118.18 MN24144
MN24146 MN24146 FS5 free-­‐living -­‐34.97 118.18 MN24146
MN24147 MN24147 FS5 free-­‐living -­‐34.97 118.18 MN24147
MN24148 MN24148 FS5 free-­‐living -­‐34.97 118.18 MN24148
MN37140 MN37140 NA free-­‐living -­‐15.48 167.26 MN37140
MN6726 MN6726 FS5 free-­‐living -­‐15.48 167.26 MN6726
MN6727 MN6727 FS7 free-­‐living -­‐15.58 167.21 MN6727
MN6740 MN6740 FS2 free-­‐living -­‐15.48 167.25 MN6740
MN6744 MN6744 CS3 free-­‐living -­‐15.38 167.2 MN6744
MN6764 MN6764 NA free-­‐living 9.69 123.85 MN6764
MN6765 MN6765 CS4 unknown 9.69 123.85 MN6765
MN6766 MN6766 FS6 free-­‐living 9.62 123.77 MN6766
MN6767 MN6767 CS2 free-­‐living 9.52 123.69 MN6767
MN6769 MN6769 CS3 unknown 9.64 123.86 MN6769
MN6944 MN6944 CS4 unknown 9.61 123.87 MN6944
MN6949 MN6949 FS6 free-­‐living 9.69 123.85 MN6949
MN6956 MN6956 FS7 free-­‐living 9.69 123.85 MN6956
MN6965 MN6965 CS2 unknown 9.62 123.77 MN6965
MN6974 MN6974 CS6 unknown -­‐15.44 167.25 MN6974
MN7602 MN7602 NA commensal limpets? -­‐15.56 167.21 MN7602
MN7605 MN7605 FS5 free-­‐living -­‐15.56 167.21 MN7605
MN7606 MN7606 FS2 free-­‐living -­‐15.51 167.02 MN7606
MN7609 MN7609 FS2 free-­‐living -­‐15.56 167.21 MN7609
MN7610 MN7610 CS2 free-­‐living -­‐15.61 167.02 MN7610
MN7614 MN7614 FS7 free-­‐living -­‐15.64 167.25 MN7614
MN7616 MN7616 NA free-­‐living -­‐15.54 167.28 MN7616
MN7620 MN7620 FS4 free-­‐living 9.52 123.68 MN7620
MN7621 MN7621 FS6 free-­‐living 9.64 123.86 MN7621
MN7625 MN7625 FS7 free-­‐living -­‐15.55 167.3 MN7625
MN7626 MN7626 FS7 free-­‐living -­‐15.46 167.26 MN7626
MN7628 MN7628 FS7 free-­‐living -­‐15.56 167.21 MN7628
MN7631 MN7631 CS2 unknown -­‐7.72 156.42 MN7631
MN7633 MN7633 NA free-­‐living 9.63 123.78 MN7633
MN7636 MN7636 FS6 free-­‐living -­‐15.56 167.21 MN7636
MN7641 MN7641 FS7 free-­‐living -­‐15.52 167.2 MN7641
MN7642 MN7642 FS4 free-­‐living -­‐15.58 167.21 MN7642
MN7644 MN7644 FS6 unknown -­‐15.56 167.28 MN7644
MN7646 MN7646 CS3 unknown NA NA MN7646
MN7658 MN7658 CS2 unknown 8.75 123.3 MN7658
MN7664 MN7664 NA commensal siponculan -­‐15.58 167.21 MN7664
MN7670 MN7670 NA free-­‐living 9.68 123.85 MN7670
MN7673 MN7673 CS2 commensal sea	  urchin 9.5 123.92 MN7673
MN7676 MN7676 NA commensal sea	  cucumber -­‐7.72 156.42 MN7676
MN7686 MN7686 FS2 commensal sea	  urchin 9.56 123.71 MN7686
MN7701 MN7701 CS2 commensal sea	  urchin 9.6 123.75 MN7701
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Montacutella	  cf	  sp1 MN7695 CS2 commensal sea	  urchin 9.6 123.75 MN7695
Montacutella	  cf	  sp2 Z65120 CS2 commensal sea	  urchin -­‐28.7 114.04 WAM	  Z65120
Montacutona	  japonica HPC1424 CS4 unknown 35.31 139.79 UM302936
Montacutona	  sp Montacutona_sp CS4 commensal sea	  anemone 33.3 132.6 genbank
Mysella	  cf	  sp Kur<ella_a]identata CS3 unknown 34.2 133.1 genbank
Mysella	  charco< MChar CS5 free-­‐living -­‐67.1 -­‐68 UM304397
Mysella	  pedroana MPedr CS3 commensal hermit	  crab 34.4 -­‐119.9 UM302940
Mysella	  planulara MPlan CS3 unknown 41.3 -­‐72 UM304392
Mysella	  sp1 S82677 CS5 commensal shrimp -­‐32.56 115.74 WAM	  S82677
Mysella	  vitrea C468618 CS5 commensal shrimp -­‐35.26 150.5 C468618
Neolepton	  sp C436134 outgroup NA NA NA C436134
Nesobornia	  sp Neso FS2 free-­‐living 31.29 130.21 UM302938
Nipponomontacuta	  ac<nariophila Nipponomontacuta_ac<nariophila CS4 commensal sea	  anemone 33 132.6 genbank
Nipponomysella	  oblongata HPC2114 CS4 free-­‐living 35.25 139.57 UM302926
Nipponomysella	  subtruncata NSubt CS1 commensal peanut	  worm 31.25 130.65 UM302935
Paraborniola	  matsumotoi Paraborniola_matsumotoi FS7 free-­‐living 34.3 132.6 genbank
Peregrinamor	  gastrochaenans Peregrinamor_gastrochaenans CS6 commensal mud	  shrimp 28.3 129.4 genbank
Peregrinamor	  ohshimai C468611 CS6 commensal mud	  shrimp -­‐33.43 133.4 C468611
Phlyctaenachlamys	  lysiosquillina UF436851 CS7 commensal man<s	  shrimp -­‐17.49 -­‐149.91 UF436851
Pseudogaleomma	  japonica Pseudogaleomma_japonica FS7 free-­‐living NA NA genbank
Pseudogaleomma	  sp Pseudogaleomma_sp FS7 free-­‐living 24.3 123.8 genbank
Pseudopythina	  aﬀ	  ariake Pseudopythina_aﬀariake CS6 commensal sea	  cucumber 34.3 132.6 genbank
Pseudopythina	  aﬀ	  nodosa Pseudopythina_aﬀnodosa CS6 commensal peanut	  worm 28.26 129.46 genbank
Pseudopythina	  macrophthalmensis Pseudopythina_macrophthalmensis CS6 commensal crab 24.4 124.2 genbank
Pseudopythina	  ochetostomae POche CS6 commensal spoon	  worm 22.42 114.23 UM302942
Pseudopythina	  subsinuata Pseudopythina_subsinuata CS6 commensal man<s	  shrimp 34.3 132.6 genbank
Radobornia	  sp1 MN6733 NA free-­‐living -­‐15.58 167.21 MN6733
Radobornia	  sp2 HPC2112 NA free-­‐living 35.25 139.57 UM302933
Rochefor<a	  tumida RTumi CS5 commensal polychaet	  worm 48.66 -­‐123.45 UM304393
Salpocola	  philippinensis Salpocola_philippinensis NA commensal peanut	  worm 28.3 129.4 genbank
Scin<lla	  aﬀ	  hyda<na Scin<lla_aayda<na FS4 free-­‐living 24.4 124.2 genbank
Scin<lla	  cf	  <morensis HPC2125 NA free-­‐living 13.42 121.16 UM302913
Scin<lla	  cuvieri PS420 FS6 free-­‐living 1.2 103.8 PS420
Scin<lla	  ovulina PS409 FS6 free-­‐living 1.2 103.8 PS409
Scin<lla	  phillipinensis PS495 NA free-­‐living 1.2 103.8 PS495
Scin<lla	  rosea Scin<lla_rosea FS7 free-­‐living 28.1 129.2 genbank
Scin<lla	  sp1 PS421 NA free-­‐living 1.2 103.8 PS421
Scin<lla	  sp2 Scin<J FS7 free-­‐living 24.9 125.28 UM302920
Scin<lla	  sp7 Scin<lla_sp7 FS6 free-­‐living 24.3 123.8 genbank
Scin<lla	  sp8 Scin<lla_sp8 NA free-­‐living 24.4 124.2 genbank
Scin<lla	  strangei SStr FS5 free-­‐living -­‐14.65 150.54 MAL72830
Scin<lla	  violescens HPC910 FS6 free-­‐living 31.25 130.65 UM302913
Scin<llona	  bellerophon SBell CS5 commensal sea	  cucumber 48.36 -­‐123.72 RBC	  INVT	  011:2001
SpAH SpAH NA commensal peanut	  worm 15.88 121.88 MN16649/16651
SpAX SpAX FS2 free-­‐living -­‐15.48 167.26 MN6940
SpBL SpBL FS3 free-­‐living -­‐25.44 44.94 MN19468/19465
SpBQ SpBQ FS7 free-­‐living -­‐15.46 167.26 MN7613/7635
SpBT SpBT FS6 free-­‐living -­‐15.48 167.26 MN6729/7608
SpCF SpCF FS7 free-­‐living -­‐25.03 47 MN19375/19437
SpCG SpCG FS8 free-­‐living -­‐25.04 47.01 MN19376/19404
Spengieria	  sp UF450497 outgroup NA NA NA UF450497
Spengleria	  rostrata UF450420 outgroup NA NA NA UF450420
Tellimya	  cf	  sp Tell NA unknown 30.17 127.86 UM302928
UF289017 UF289017 FS2 free-­‐living 13.5 144.8 UF289017
UF291831A UF291831A FS2 free-­‐living -­‐15.13 -­‐148.23 UF291831A
UF292279 UF292279 FS5 free-­‐living 13.5 144.8 UF292279
UF296115 UF296115 FS2 free-­‐living -­‐10.5 105.7 UF296115
UF296549 UF296549 FS2 free-­‐living -­‐0.31 121.98 UF296549
UF305072 UF305072 FS2 free-­‐living 13.42 144.79 UF305072
UF337873A UF337873A FS2 free-­‐living -­‐8.7 115.5 UF337873A
UF367967 UF367967 CS3 commensal sea	  urchin 23.68 58.5 UF367967
UF372711A UF372711A NA free-­‐living 8.33 -­‐79.11 UF372711A
UF375846 UF375846 FS2 free-­‐living -­‐14.91 145.49 UF375846
UF375859 UF375859 FS2 free-­‐living -­‐14.73 145.59 UF375859
UF392522A UF392522A FS2 free-­‐living -­‐21.2 -­‐159.79 UF392522A
UF423581 UF423581 FS8 free-­‐living -­‐13.58 47.82 UF423581
UF423591 UF423591 CS2 commensal sea	  urchin -­‐13.41 48.29 UF423591
UF423655 UF423655 FS7 free-­‐living -­‐13.49 47.98 UF423655
UF423947 UF423947 FS7 free-­‐living -­‐13.3 48.15 UF423947
UF428447A UF428447A FS2 free-­‐living -­‐14.45 145.5 UF428447A
UF434671 UF434671 FS8 free-­‐living -­‐22.66 113.62 UF434671
UF436141 UF436141 FS8 free-­‐living -­‐22.61 113.64 UF436141
UF436804 UF436804 CS7 commensal burrow -­‐17.49 -­‐149.91 UF436804
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UF441374 UF441374 FS8 free-­‐living -­‐23.47 151.95 UF441374
UF447622 UF447622 FS8 free-­‐living -­‐17.5 -­‐149.86 UF447622
Varatoga	  cryptozoica C468612 FS4 commensal shrimp -­‐34.06 151.13 C468612
Waldo	  arthuri Waldo NA commensal sea	  urchin 53.05 -­‐125.14 UM303919
Waldo	  digitatus WaldoSpB NA commensal sea	  urchin -­‐47.75 -­‐65.87 UM303928
Waldo	  paucitentaculatus WaldoSpA NA commensal sea	  urchin -­‐47.75 -­‐65.87 UM303927
Voucher	  Abbrivia:ons
C/MAL Australian	  Museum
F Field	  Museum
HPC National Museum of Nature and Science (Japan) 
M South	  Australian	  Museum
MN Muséum	  Na<onal	  d'Histoire	  Naturelle	  (France)
PS Project	  Semakau,	  Raﬄes	  Museum	  of	  Biodiversity	  Research	  (Singapore)
RBC Royal	  Bri<sh	  Columbia	  Museum	  (Canada)
UF Florida	  Museum	  of	  Natural	  History
UM University	  of	  Michigan	  Museum	  of	  Zoology
WAN Western	  Australian	  Museum
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5.6.2 Detailed Galeommatoidea phylogeny
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Figure 5.6: Bayesian phylogeny of Galeommatoidea (consistent with Fig. 5.2A), show-
ing details of subclades FS2-9. Numbers above branches represent esti-
mated speciation rates.
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Figure 5.7: Bayesian phylogeny of Galeommatoidea (consistent with Fig. 5.2), show-
ing details of subclades CS1-7 and FS1. Numbers above branches repre-
sent estimated speciation rates.
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5.6.3 Latitudinal distributions mapped on phylogeny
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Figure 5.8: Time-calibrated molecular phylogeny of Galeommatoidea. Tip labels in-
dicate the geographical origin (tropical vs. non-tropical) of each terminal.
Clade and subclade labels are as for Fig. 5.2. A phylogenetic logistic re-
gression analysis indicates that the free-living lifestyle is not significantly
correlated with tropical distributions.
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CHAPTER 6
Conclusions and Future Directions
Using the superfamily Galeommatoidea as a study system, this dissertation only
begins to unveil the complex interactions between abiotic and biotic factors in shap-
ing neontological marine diversity. In Galeommatoidea, the commensal lifestyle not
only represents an adaptation for sediment-dwelling (Ch. 2), but also an important
driver for rapid morphological diversification (Ch. 3 and 5). On the other hand, one
major transition from soft-bottom to hard-bottom habitats is coupled with a fast ra-
diation of crevice-dwelling, free-living lineages (Ch. 4 and 5). Therefore, both habitat
types and biotic associations are playing important roles in shaping the evolution of
Galeommatoidea; while many other potentially important ecological factors (e.g., sex-
ual selection, developmental mode, predation, etc.) remain unexplored and certainly
require further examination.
Although the dissertation is focused on galeommatoidean clams, its general im-
plications are likely applicable to other systems. For example, one important abiotic
factor discussed in chapters 2 and 5 – benthic substrate type – likely acts as a strong
selection pressure for the evolution of other marine symbiotic associations, such as
animal-microbe chemosymbioses that evolved independently in various marine inver-
tebrates [346]. Such associations, in turn, can provide novel mechanisms of lineage
diversification (e.g., symbiont-driven habitat partitioning [347]) and further change
the evolutionary trajectory of participating taxa [348]. So far, such themes have not
been systematically studied and call for thorough examinations across diverse taxa.
Recent development of sampling and methodological approaches allow testing of
evolutionary hypotheses on relatively large scales. However, macroevolutionary anal-
yses tend to detect patterns rather than the underlying biological process. For exam-
ple, it is possible to show that the evolution of certain traits (e.g., biotic associations)
is correlated with changes of diversification patterns [309, 348], but it cannot im-
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mediately be concluded that such traits actually drove the observed changes (i.e.,
causal relationships). Although several general macroevolutionary models have been
developed for both lineage diversification (e.g., early burst [331]) and morphologi-
cal evolution (e.g., Ornstein-Uhlenbeck models [334]), each model can correspond to
multiple biological processes which are difficult to distinguish. Unaided, these mod-
els cannot statistically detect the effect of biotic interactions on macroevolutionary
patterns.
Given this, several approaches can be taken in order to better understand the
way biotic interactions influence marine biodiversification. First of all, it is desirable
to gather independent lines of evidence that support macroevolutionary hypotheses.
Besides phylogenetic information, other aspects of ecological interactions between tar-
geted groups need to be addressed, including behavior, physiology, biochemistry and
functional genomics, etc. In addition, development of new model organisms [349] for
studying marine biotic interactions at cellular levels may facilitate the merging of or-
ganismal biology and macroevolution. Another important aspect that calls for more
attention is the link between microevolutionary and macroevolutionary processes. As
microevolutionary processes may directly influence macroevolutionary patterns [343],
new sampling strategies (e.g., collecting population level data for each species) and
methodologies (e.g., incorporating coalescent processes [350]) need to be employed.
Lastly, statistical approaches that allow testing of complex ecological scenarios (e.g.,
Approximate Bayesian Computation [351]) should be given more consideration, as
this could allow researchers to incorporate biotic interactions into existing macroevo-
lutionary models and generate reasonable theoretical expectations.
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